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ABSTRACT

À stratified random sampLe of Winnipeg Couples (n=115) was used to

examine lthether couple coping styles act as stress suppressors,

Couple rnembers separately completed a 209 item maiL-out questionnaire

about current environmental stresses, general coping styles, life
satisfaction, personal. weIl-being, marital quality and the demographic

character i st ics of their family.

Four measures of stress were used from the Family lnventory of Life

Events (McCubbin, Patterson, & WiIson, 1981): Marital. and Famity

Strains, Normative Transitions, Business Strain, and IlIness and

Losses. Coping styles were measured using the Family Copíng and

Evaluation ScaIes (01son, McCubbin, Barnes, Larson, Muxen & Wilson,

1982): Reframing, Passive Àppraisal, SociaI Support, Mobilizing

Resources, and Spiritual Support. Àdaptation t.¡as assessed using !hree

criteria: psychological distress (General HeaLth Ouestionnaire-12;

Goldberg, 1972), marital quality (Quality of Marriage Index; Norton,

1983), and life satisfaction (Campbe1l, Converse & Rogers, 1975).

HierarchicaL regression analyses found no support for the

suppression hypo!hesis. Stress levels tended not to predict use of

coping styles. Coping styles l,¡eakly predicted adaptation criteria.

Results did suggest loss in confidence about the couple added lo lhe

negative impact of Mari!aI and Fanrily Strain.

I11
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Discussion focusses on methodologícaJ. issues, and the need for a

further clarification of couple coping as a construct. Also, it is

suggested that future research include both coping styles, and !he

resources which might support and make effective those coping efforts.

Use of a longitudinal, multiple baseline approach to further research

is also suggested.
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1

Couple's Styles of Coping with SLressor Events;

Test i ng the Buffering Hypothesis,

Hoti Do Couples CoÞe ?

We hear often the comnent thal this is now a fast changing worJ.d.

Change brings with it a challenge to respond and at least survive if
not take advantage of opportunities presenled by change. The married

couple is a subsystem which is also challenged by change. Marital

relationships undergo natural changes as husband and r+ife nature, as

careers blossom and as children become part of the family. Traumatic

even!s such as illnesses, economic losses, and relationship conflicts

are changes which also chaJ.lenge the marital relationship. À11 these

events have the polential to induce hardship and disrupt a marriage.

Sadly, some marriages do not adapt to lhe denands presenled by change.

These marriages decrease in quality and often end in divorce. But,

other marriages endure hardships. For these successful marriages,

events do not cause the same degree of hardship, and husbands and

wives continue to regard their reLationship positively. What makes

the difference belween those couples !¡ho cope with change and those

tlho do not.? How do couples respond to the demands of the family, of

the environment, and to the needs of each partner so that their

relat ionship rema ins healthy?

-l
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Chanqes are Stressors

Fanily stress literature has generally accepted lhe notion that any

change in lhe environmen! of the couple is a po!ential stressor (Burr,

1982; Mccubbin & PatLerson, 1982), changes create demands !hat

coupì.es must respond to in some way. There has been consistent

evidence tha! environmental changes disrupt family functioning and

cause personal dislress (Kanner, Coyne, Schaefer & Lazarus, 1981;

Lavee, McCubbin & 01son, 1987; Mccubbin, 1979; McCubbin et al., 1980;

Olson, McCubbin, Barnes, Larson, Muxen, & tlilson, 1983; Thomson &

Vaux, 1986). For example, Kanner et a]. (1981) reported that the

greater lhe number of events happening !o a couple the more individual.

members experienced hassals and disruptions in their daiLy routines.

Both the number of events and the number of hassals positively

predicted !he leveì of depression in family menbers, Às a second

example, Lavee el aI. (1987) and Olson et aL. (1983), using the same

sanple of United Slates couples, have reported !ha! the amount of

marital and family strain and the number of life events negativeJ.y

predic! a Iorler Ievel of life satisfaction and marital satisfaction.

Ànd finalIy, Thomson and Vaux (1985) found lhat when couple members

experienced stressful events outside of the family, other family

members experienced additional hardships and emotional disLress.

These three sludies are among many which have identified events as

negalive predictors of the quality of a couple relationship, They

suggest i First that the couple relationship is dísrupted by events

experienced by any family menber, and second that events chalJ.enge the

couple to respond as a unil.
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Even!s Do Not ÀI$avs Cause Lower Marital oualitv

Àlthough aJ.1 couples experience demands for change, some coupLes

adapt to these changes and manage to maintain the quality of lheir

relationship. 0ther couples fail to adapt to changes and their IeveIs

of well-being suffer. For example, Patterson (1985) described how

among couples with children having cystic fibrosis, the type of

response t.o stress enployed by the mothers of lhese children predicted

the success of a homecare program. lf nothers responded to stress by

socializing with friends, by using recreation or physical exercise,

they tended no! to fulfill a homecare progran and !heir child's health

suffered. If !he mothers responded to stress by seeking information

from the medical community or from other parents !rith CF children, the

hornecare protocol tended lo be carried out, and the child tended to be

healthier. In another study, Barbarin, Hughes and Chesler (1985)

reported that parents of children wiLh cancer tended to feel !heir

marriages had been strengthened by their combined efforts to cope rlith

the needs of their sick chiId. These marriages tended not lo be

threatened by lhe hardshíps of caring for a deathly ill chiId. Both

examples suggest that sone couples adap! to situational dernands while

others do not. FamiLy life researchers have described this issue as

central to current research (Àntonovsky, 1984; Burr, 1982; McCubbiD,

Joy, Cauble, Comeau, Patterson, e Need1e, 1980). Knowing nore aboul

what makes the difference between adaptation and loss of well-being

wiLl give direction to both farnily life educalors and clinicions as

they riork to aid couples in mainLaining healthy relationships,
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Defininq Copi nq

l,then researchers examine how coup).es respond to events lhey are

generally asking about how couples cope. Couple coping is any set of

behaviors which is initialed upon perception of stress, and r¡hich are

designed to maintain the coupJ.e unit and/or further couple nember

grol,|th. There are three componenLs to this definition. First, events

create demands for change. Second, couples respond to those demands

by mobilizing availabLe resources. Third, by mobilizing those

resources, couples reduce the negalive impact of events. Wheaton

(1985) has identified this as the mediating suppressor hypothesis.

The word 'mediabing' refers to the fact the coping strategy changes

the total impac! of the stressor. The l,tord 'suppressor' refers to the

expectation that the coping strategy reduces or suppresses some of the

impact of the stressor, The mediating hypothesis is diagrammed in

! lgure r,



teqend; a = Direct Effects
b = Direct. Ef fects
c = Di rec! Effects

Couple Coping and Well-being

Stressors on f{e11-being.
Stressors on Coping Behavior
Coping Behavior on WeII-Being

of
of
if

\/
(b) \ / (c) +

\/

\/

Figure 1: coping by Suppressing the effects of Stressors
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I ndividual versus CouÞLe CoDinq

Larzelere and Klein (1987) have suggested that a key to valid

research is being clear abou! the conceptual. unit of interest; lhat

is, lhe individual, the couple dyad, the nucl.ear famiLy or larger

sys!en units. Stressors, coping styles, and weì.1-being may be all
conceptual.ized at various unit levels. Leaving aside for norv the

issue of hoe to concepÈualize stressors, much of the stress and coping

research is dominated by individual coping responses as predictors of

indivídual well-being. This individual to índividuaL level of

analyses includes studies of how individual coping styles impact on

individual well-being (e.9., Billings & ],toos, 1982; rleishman, 1984;

Folkman & Lazarus, 1980, 1988; Holahan & Moos, 1987; eearlin &

Schooler, 1978). lt also includes studies of hol+ the individual

behavior of one marital partner inpacts on the other (e.g, Burke &

Weir, 1978; Cronkite & Moos, 1982; lin, Ì,ioeLfel, e fight, 1985).

Finally, it includes studies of how parents coping styles influence

the well-being of other family members (e.9, McCubbin, McCubbin,

Patterson, Cauble, Wilson, & Warwick, 1983; patterson, 1985).

Research has focused primarily on hot+ individuals respond to

stress. This is natural, given that the traditional unit of analysis

has been the individuaL. But, research suggests that indíviduals

behave differentLy within a couple context (Folkman & Lazarus, '1980;

Pearlin & SchooLer, 1978). In a couple context, individuaLs respond

not only to maintain their personaJ. welJ.-being, but also to prolect

and enhance their couple reJ.ationship, (t'lcCubbin, 1979; peârIin &

School.er, 1978). AIso, the behavior of a marital partner has a
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dramatic effect on hoti an individuaJ. copes and the amount of distress

they experience (Burke & I,feir, '1982; Cronkite & Moos, 1984). Thirdly,

research has found both sLress and distress to be transmitLed within a

couple relationship (Thomson & Vaux, 1986). These findings validate

considering the couple subsystem as a unit which must cope with slress

in order to survi ve.

The studíes of coping in lhe couple or farnily context lhat have

used an individual coping focus (garbarin et aJ.., 1985; Bitlings &

Moos, 1981; Cronkite & Moos, 1984; Pearlin & Schooler, 19?8). suggest

that: (a) horl eacb coupLe menber responds to stress impacls on the

well-being of the other (Burke & I,ieir, 1982; Cronkite & Moos, 1984),

and (b) how each coupJ.e member responds to stress is influenced by

whether or no! issues directly involve their family or marriage

(FIeishman, 1984; Folkman & Lazarus, 1980; FoIkman, tazarus,

Dunkel-Schetter, DeLongis & Gruen, 1986; Pearlin & Schooler, 1978).

But, these s!udies have no! identified how the couple unit survives

hardships.

Studies of how individuals respond !o st.ress have identified their

spouse's response as a factor infJ.uencing hor+ rlell they survive

stressful events. For example Burke and V¡ier (1982) identified the

supportiveness of husbands and wives as a factor influencing how

negativeJ.y effected their part.ner r,las by stresses, Husbands and wives

were less depressed if they received more support from their spouse in

responding to worries, job pressures and miscellaneous Iife events.

In another study, Cronkite and Moos (1984) reported that the coping

style of one spouse influenced the effects stressors and personal
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coping styles had on their partner. For example, when wives used

avoidance coping, the impact of husbands' avoidance coping as a

contributor to husband's depression increased. Àlso, life events and

lhe physical illness of a wife each had a greater negative impact on

husband depression LeveLs when both husband and wife were using

avoidant coping than when only one of them was. These tlro studies

suggest that the coping style of each couple member is either a

stressor or a resource for their par!ner.

Couple nembers respond differently if stressors are r¡ithin their

family than without. Studies suggest stressors within the family

elicit relationship building sLrategies and emoLional expression of

distress (Pearlin & Schooler, 1978), Events in the Ìrork place elicit
problen solving and avoidant strategies (¡'olkman & tazarus, 1980).

Health related events elicit both problem solving and attempts lo

manage emotions surrounding ilìness (Billings & Moos, 1982a; Folkman &

Lazarus, 1980). WhíLe these studies suggest that individuals respond

differentLy to stresses wiLhin versus without the family, sludies of

individual coping have not identified how the couple responds as a

uni!.

In fact, LarzeLere and Klein (1987) suggest that individual based

studies have a blind spot, namely hor¡ the coupl-e as a unit organizes

itself, especially in relationship to systems outside the couple, so

as to function effectively. They poinl out that lhe couple is a

group, and as such is more thân the sum of iLs parts, Research which

uses the couple dyad as a conceptual unit includes studies of hoti

individual behaviors impac! on marilal quatity. For example, Barbarin
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et at. (1985) identified how the ways in which couple members

responded to lhe stress of having a child wilh cancer conlributed to

an increase in marítaI satisfaction. Dyadic studies also include

those studies addressing how the couple impacts on the individual.

For example, studies by Cronkite and Moos (1984) and Billings and Moos

('1 981) have identified the supportiveness of the family as a predictor

of lhe well-being of married women. FinaJ.ly, couple J.eve1 analyses

includes issues of how the couple unit reorganizes itself so as to

maintain its own integrity, For example, Àntonovsky and Sourani

(1988) identified that a belief in the sLrength of the marriage

predicted marital satisfaction. Use of the couple as the conceptual

unit introduces methodological and anaLyticaJ. compJ.exities rlhich r+i11

be discussed later. when the issue addressed is how couples cope, the

focus naturaLly shifts f rorn the individual to the toLaL effêct of the

couple.

Couple based coping is qualitatively differen! fron indívidual.

coping and represenLed in the literature by fewer studies (Lavee et

a1., 1987; McCubbin & patterson, 1982, 1983; olson et al., 1983;

Patterson, 1985; Patterson e McCubbin, '1 984). CoupIe based coping

must account for dimensions of individual coping, but also accoun! for

the needs of couple menbers to maintain their relatíonship, and the

requirement that the couple unit interface tlith but remain separate

from its sociaL environment (01son et a1. 1983). Thus couple based

coping involves interactions within the couple subsystem, and between

that systern and the social/physical/economic environment.
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The Double ABCX Model of Stress and Copinq

There has been some investigation of couple coping using the double

abcx modeL (2ABCx) of famiJ.y sLress and coping (t"tcCubbin, 1979;

McCubbin & Patlerson, '1982, 1983). The 2ABCX model is the product of

pioneering studies by Reuben Hill (1949, 1958) on lhe ways in which

families coped with sartine separation (Burr, 1982, McCubbin &

Patterson 1982, WaJ-ker, 1985). Às such, findings from these studies

have described how rlives coped wilh slressors surrounding husband

absence or loss. Heavily represented among current literaLure using

the 2ÀBCX model are studies of famiLies responding to the needs of

chronically il.1 chiLdren (e.9., Barbarin et a1., 1985; McCubbin et

al., 1983; patterson, 1985; pratt et al, 1985). OLher research has

focused on how military famil-ies cope (tavee, McCubbin & Patterson,

1985) or how wives of prisoners cope (Lowenstein, 1984). The 2ÀBCX

modeL identifies three components, stressors, perceptions of

stressors, and resources, and describes coping as the process of

applying resources either directly to stressors or to perceplions of

the stressors. The stress suppression hypothesis fits r+ithin the

framework of the 2ABCX model.

Stressors (aÀ) are considered !o be aIl current demands for change

in couple/family functioning, including both unresolved issues f rorn

the past and recent events (McCubbin et a1,, 1980) Burr (1982) has

asserted that changes in boundaries, structure, goa1s, processes,

roJ.es, or values, are a1I stressful. McCubbin and colleagues have

been quile clear thât their concep!ion of stressors includes those

events which are unanticipated and provoke crises, and a1so, those
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events which are normative and part of the fanily life cycle (Mccubbin

& Patterson, 1982, 1983). Other research has suggested !ha! stressors

be broadly classifíed as: (a) those involving maritat relationship or

parental sbrains, (b) those involving the normative J.ife cycì.e, (c)

those involving economic strain or job related changes, and (d) those

involving illness and relationship loss {e.g., Lavee et a1., 1987).

These classifications appear to identify stressors rlhich mobílize

different types of coping responses.

The 2ÀBCX model describes coping as an active process in which lhe

family adds to and draws on resources in responding to sLressor

demands. For exanple, two coping styLes are identified in the model

which primarily serve to manage perceptions of the stressor event

(Olson et. al., 1983). Reframing involves drawing on memories of

successfully managing other issues, or on a belief that the rcorld is

ordered and problems are a natural occurance, in order to reduce

negalive implications from an experience, remain oplimistic, and

motivate continued efforts to problem so1ve. In conlrast, passive

Appraisal involves drawing on beliefs that fate rather than personal

efforts determine the ou!come of events in order to reduce

responsibility for misfortune and renove any inpetus for action.

Reframing is generally considered an adaptive strategy shile passive

Àppraisal is considered maladaptive (Olson et a1., 1983).

The 2ABCX model describes three couple coping styles which involve

using external relationships to either augment the avaíIable resources

of Èhe couple, or reduce the negative percep!ions of the stressor.

0ne coping style involves seeking inforna!ion and emotional suppor!
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from informal social relationships. À second involves seeking the

counsel of f orrnal community resources such as doctors, The third,

seeking spiritual support, describes coping by the use of faith and

par!icipalion in religious activities. ÀlI of these resources have

the potential to provide information, emotional support and tangible

help in reponding to an issue.

The 2ÀBCX modeJ. suggests that a coupJ.e has successfully adapted

when it is able to accomplish three things: foster individual growth,

maintain perceptions of !lie coupJ.e relationship as being of high

quaJ.ity, and obtain a fit betneen the needs of family nembers, the

couple, and society. Thus, the efficacy of any coping strategy cannot

be indexed onLy by individuaL mental or physical heaLth. It must

include a continued perception of the marital relationship as being of

high quality. It must also index the degree !o which the individual's

desires are met by their socia] and economic resources.

The 2abcx rnodel is a useful conceptual framework riithin çhich to

pursue couple coping research. The model anticipates lhat the couple

subsystem is continually adjusting to the changes, including the

positive and negative experiences of couple members. It identifies

five ways in which couples rnight access resources to reduce demands

for change emanating from issues which bear on theír couple subsystem.

NameIy, these five are Reframing, Passive Àppraisal, Seeking Social

Support, Mobilizing Formal Resources, and Seeking Spiritual Support.

The 2ÀBCX model. describes the necessary criteria for evaluating the

efficacy of coping styles. Criteria must extend beyond individuaL

welì-being, and incLude both a conlinued sense of having a quality
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marriage, and a personal satisfaction that both the narriage and life
in generaJ. is neeting individual personal needs.

Current State of ?he Literature

The 2abcx model is perhaps the most dominant model currently being

applied to couple and family stress issues. It is aJ.so compatibJ.e

t.tith the stress suppression model of coping. But, support for the

stress suppression model is very weak. This appears primarily due to

!wo facLors; coupLe research continues to focus on the behavior of

individuals, and research has bended to focus on couples responding in

spec ia1, un i.que circumstances.

Fírst, coupìe research has tended to focus on the behavior of one

partner rather than the joint or cumulative behavior of lhe couple.

Àmong examples of this are studies of hol¡ indÍviduals supporÈ their

spouses in !ines of stress (Burke & Weir, 1982), how caregivers

respond to the slress of dealing Hith an Alzheimer's victim (pratt,

SchmaJ.I, Wright & CLeJ-and, 1985), or how parents separaLely contribute

!o the care for an ill child (McCubbin, McCubbin, Patterson, CaubJ.e,

Wilson, & Warwick, '1983).

Second, couple research has focused on responses to specific

situa!ions. A large portion of research using the 2ABCX model has

been focused on special circumstances such as war-!ime separation and

childhood illness. While findings from such research are suggestive,

they may no! generalize bo the general population.
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For these t!¡o reasons, namely a lack of couple based generaJ.

population studies, the suppression model of couple coping with stress

has not been adequateJ.y investigated in the Literature. The present

study is an attemp! to address these issues,

Thes i s Tooic

Couples survive hardships by appLying available resources in

efforts to reduce the impact of stressors, Couple coping Iiterature

has not examined how the general poputation of couples mobilizes to

manage the stresses common to coupLes, No general population survey

has been applied to this issue. Research has instead focussed on how

couples respond to unique stressfuL siLuations. Research appì.ying the

2abcx model has tended to focus on circumstances which are difficult
to generalize to lhe general population. The 2ABCX modeL has

idenlified five areas of resources which are hypothesized to reduce

the inpact of stressors should couples apply them to situâtions,

There is only weak evidence suggesting that these resources are part

of the coping styles of couples in general, and that they faciliLate

adaptation !o demands for change. Therefore, the purpose of this

thesis is to identify r+hether couples use refrarning, passive

appraisaì, informal sociaL resources, formal resources and spiritual
support as sLress Suppressors,
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Dimensions of CouÞ1e CoÞinq StvIes

Perhaps the most common operationalization of couple coping styles

wilhin the 2ÀBCX model is the five dimensions included in the F-COPES

scale (Lavee e! aI., 1987; Olson et al. 1983, 1985; pratt e! al.,
1985). The dimensions of this scale are outlined in Tab]e 1. The

F-COPES measures: (a) two primaril.y perceptual dimensions; Reframing

and Passive Àppraisal, and (b) three indícators of the use of

resources outside of lhe famiLy; Acquiring Social Support, Mobilizing

Family !o Acquire and Accept HeJ.p, and Seeking Spiritual Support.
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Table 1

The Fanily CoÞinq and Evaluation ScaIe (F-COPES)1

Strategy Descr ipt ion

I nternal

Reframing

Pass i ve Appra i sal

ExternaL

Acqui r ing Soc ia1
S uppor I

The ways in whích individual members deaì
with difficulties by using resources
residing rlithin their own family.

The family's ability to redefine stressful
experiences in a way that makes them more
acceptable and manageable. Reframing
assesses how families view change, with
respect to their confidence in being
able to handle problems.

To balance the more active behaviors
included in olher factors, this scale
focuses more on the less responsive
approaches a family rnight empJ.oy when
faced with stress. By adopting a more
pass i ve approach, responsibility and
self-initiative are minimized for deaJ-ing
with dif f iculties.

The behavior individual members employ
to acquire resources outside their fanily.

The family's ability to engage actively
in utilizing resources from relatives,
friends, neighbours, and extended family.

Seeking Spiritual The family's ability to acquire spirÍrual
Support suppor t .

Mobilizing FamiIy The family's abiLity to seek out community
to Acquire and resources and accept help from others.
Àccept He Ip.

Notes. I TabLe taken verbatim from
01son, McCubbin, Barnes, Larson, Muxen and Í.lilson (1983)
Families, l¡hât makes then l¡ork. p. 142,
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Reframinq

0Ison et al. (1983) described reframing in very simple terms as a

process of changing the tray an event is experienced. Reframing

involves placing events in a more manageable context rthere they are

perceived as more resolvable, more understandable or natural, and

having sorne posi!ive vaIue. Reframing encompasses: (a) potkman &

Lazarus' (1980) concept of cognitive appraisal of coping options, (b)

Anlonovsky's (1984) concept of coherence,l (c) and 0liveri and Reiss'

('1981, 1982) concept of configuration, A quick look a! these concepts

emphasizes the breadLh of reframing as a coping style.

FoLkman & Lazarus (1980) described cognltive appraisal as part of

the coping process, but different from actual coping behavior.

According !o lhem, appraisal of what can be done in a specific

situation directly influences the choice of coping sLrategies. They

have reported that in situations where an individual appraised lhat

sonrething coul-d be done !o resolve it, that individual was more Iikely
to confront the situation, use problem solving, and reappraise the

situation as having some positive value (FoIkman, tazarus,

DunkeL-Schetter, DeLongi s & Gruen, 1986 ) .

Àntonovsky (1984) has described coherence as a generalized way of

looking at the world that inctudes: (a) comprehensiblity - perceiving

lhe world as potentially understandable, (b) manageability -

perceiving one's self or !¿orld as being cornpelent and able to meet

demands imposed by the environment, and (c) meaningfulness - the

1 If one item describing direct problem solving is removed fron the
F-COPES Reframing scaIe, it becomes the coherence measure used by
Lavee et a1. (1987 ) .
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emotional sense that events are ltorthy of commitment. Coherence sas

described as a quality which determines holl fLexible one is in using

copi ng behaviors !o succeed.

0liveri and Reiss (1981,1982) defined configuration as seeing the

world as ordered and problems as solvable. High configuration

families have been observed to be more likeLy to use novel solutions

to problems, more wiLling to consider strangers as part of lheir

family's frane of referance (0liveri & Reiss, 1982). Members of high

configuration families have also been reported to be nore IikeIy to

have social netrlorks which are separate from those of other fanily

members (oliveri & Reiss, 1981, 1982).

In summary, these research traditions aIl suggest that having

confidence in the coupJ.e to resolve problems, seeing events as natural

and understandable, and having an anareness of positive aspects to

hardships, is an assel which may be mobilized to suppress slressor

impact. Research has generally reported a positive association

betlleen reframing and three indicies of well-being: individual

emotional heallh, marital qualiLy, and life satisfaction. positive

Links have been consistently made be!!¡een reframing and individuaL

we1).-being (Ben-Sira, 1985; nleishrnan, 1984; FoLkman & Lazarus, 1988;

Patterson, 1985; Pratt et al., 1985), Refraning has also been tinked

positively to the quality of the couple reJ.ationshíp (Antonovsky &

Sourani, 1988; Barbarin et al., 1985; Imig & Inig, 1985; Lavee et a1.,

1985; Olson et al., 1983), FinaJ.ly, Reframing has been reported

predictive of higher satisfaction !rith life (Ben-Sira, 1985; Lavee et

al. , 1987; Olson et al, , 1983 ) .
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Evidence of reframing as a positive influence on welL-being emerges

fron three types of studies: general population studies of

individuals coping with stress, studies of couples responding to

specific stressors, and general population couple studies. Truo

general populaLion studies have identified personaJ. self confidence

and positive attiludes as predicLing Less dis!ress due to events or

chronic strain (Ben-Sira, 1985; Pearlin & Scbooler, 1978). Ben-Sira

(1985) reported that among a randon sample of 1179 Israeli adults,

potency (meaning both self-confidence and a perception that society is

understandable and meaningful) was linked with absence of emotional

distress, with presence of physical health, and with higher ).ife

sat i sfact ion.

Pearlin and SchooLer Iinked positive attitudes toward self with

less emotionaL distress under conditions of chronic strain. pearlin

and SchooLer (1978 ,1982 ,1983 ) examined the experience of chronic

strain by 2300 Chicago adults in four life areas: marriage,

parenting, household economy, and occupation. Of significance is the

point Lhat the coping behaviors reported were in the context of

chronic strain (i.e., not easiLy resolvable issues), aJ.though no

measure of the stability of the presence of these strains were taken.

One nould expect that coping responses which reduced distress rather

than removed the stressor would be more effective given the assumed

static nature of the strain, This was basically the case. pearlin

and schooler (1979) reported that when the level of strain had been

statistically conLrolJ-ed, individuals r¡ho had a positive attitude

toward themselves r¡ere Iess likely to express emotional distress in
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each of the four Iife areas. Under sirnilar controls, three perceptuaL

strategies linked to the reframing concept were significant predictors

of reduced emotional distress: making positive conparisons, selective

ignoring, and opLimism, peopte who were able to make positive

comparisons betrleen their situation and that of others expressed J.ess

emotional distress in each of the life areas. Selectively ignoring

the negative aspecls and attending instead to the positive aspects of

a situation was Linked to lower distress in all but the occupational

roLe area. Optimism about the future r+as a significant bu! weak

predictor of reduced emotionaL distress due to household economic

strain.

Support for a positive link between reframing and emotionat

well-being is also found in a study of how individuals responded to a

series of stressful events. Folkman and Lazarus (1988) reported

positive reappraisal improved the emolionaL state of middle aged

adul!s. Folkman and Lazarus (1988) described positive reappraisal as

identifying the positive implications of a situation (e.g.,9rer+ as a

person,). In a sample of 150 middle aged men and llomen, they found

that t¡hen these individuals reported using positive reappraisal in

dealing rrith a slressful evenl, initial feelings of anger in response

!o the event were lower once lhe si¡uation was resol.ved. ÀLso,

inítial confidence and happiness increased at problem resolution when

these individuals used positive reappraisal.

A strength in Folkman and Lazarus' (1988) study is that they rlere

able to link use of coping strategíes to an event. Average tendencies

of individuaLs to respond to stressors rrere statistically conlrolled.
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Thus use of positive reappraisal could only be attributed Èo the

even!. The coping response therefore qualifies as a medialor

variable.

Taken together the studies by Ben-Sira (1985), pearlin and Schooler

(1978), and Folkman & Lazarus (1988) provide stronq evidence that

personaL welL-being is Iínked to the personal use of reframing of ]ife
issues. Studies of coupJ.es focussing on specific stressors have also

indicated refraning prorno t e s well-being.

Studies of couples attempling to manage chronic and deteriorating

illnesses have Iinked refraning to physical health (¡.fcCubbin et al.,
1983), emotional health (Pratt e! aI., 1985) and r!'ith continued

efforts to improve lhe situation (eatterson, 1985). For example,

Pratt et aL. (1985)¡ using the F-CopES scales, reported that

reframing reduced the burden experienced by 240 care-givers to

Àlzheimer's patients. Pratt et a1. (1985) suggested this indicated a

need for care-givers to find meaning and a sense of hope in dealing

with the siLuation. Reframing scores undoubtedly were influenced by

the capacity of the partner to be an aid in the situa!ion. Resul.ts

likely refLect both the efficacy of reframing and the increased ímpact

of the Alzheirner's patient being a close relative.

À second example of reframing aiding parents in responding to

special needs of their children is a recent study by patterson (1985).

Patterson (1985) Iinked reframing concepts to coping with the chronic

and deteriorating condition of having a child f,fith CF. patterson's

(1985) findings were based on earlier work by McCubbin et aI., (19S3).
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McCubbin et aI. (1983) had examined the reLationship between !hree

coping patterns, family structure and the health of CF children in 100

fanilies. À11 families had a minimum of one chitd wiLh cystic

fibrosis, median age nine years. Pätterson (1985) presented an

expanded analyses on 84 of these CF families. patterson reported that

the fanily coping strategies designed to maintain family integrity,

coopera!ion and obtain optimistic definitions of !he situation (CttIp

Patlern 1) were factors tinked to fanily compliance rlith home

trea tment activities.

The studies by PearJ.in and Schooler (1978), pratt et a1. (1985),

and Patterson (1985) all suggest that in situa!ions where success is

difficult or unlikely, remaining posí!ive about the situation is
linked with a continued applica!ion of efforts to soLve siiuations and

lower Levels of personal distress.

Reframing has also consisLently been linked to higher quaJ.ity of

marital and fanily 1ife. OÌson et al, (1983) has reported reframing

to be one of four coping straLegies which successfuJ.ly discriminated

between families with a lor+ life satisfaction score and those rlith a

high Iife salisfaction score, Among studies using cornbined couple

measures, Lavee et al. (1987) have reported a Iink betl¡een coherence

and the joint quality of life of couple members. tavee et al, (1985)

have reported that a joint measure of seeing life as meaningful , as

fitting with their family life style, and as being predictable, was a

positive prediclor of how welI United States Àrmy families adapLed to

a move overseas. Antonovsky and Sourani (1988) reported that, among

60 Israeli couples, each couple rnember's level of perception of the
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coherence of family life positively predicted their and their

partnerrs satisfac!ion witb the famiJ.y and society. ?hese studies

have consistentty found a Link between reframing or parallel concepts

and indices of personal and couple well-being.

While research has consistent).y idenlified reframing as a positive

influence on adaptation, studies have been much less supportive of a

positive link bett,leen experiencing environmental stress and an

increase in reframing. Much of the research appears to describe

reframing droping in couples where famiLy functioning is disrupted.

For exampLe, Àntonovsky (1984) and Lavee et aI. (.f 987) have bo!h

reasoned changes in coherence should reflect the success or failure of

coping efforts. In addilion research by Irnig (1981) and by Lavee et

aL. (1985) has Iinked the presence of stress with lower coherence.

Lavee et aL. (1985) reported coherence r+ith army life dropped with

higher leveIs of sLrain surrounding relocation over-seas. Imíg (1981 )

reported that among 101 couples an increase in life stressors over a

two year period rlas negatively correlated r+ilh husbands' views of

their family as competent, cohesive and having positive relationships

!¡ith the outside worId. I.iive's views of their family were unrelated

to life stressor measures. Theses studies suggest that if events

disrupt the marriage or family patterns, the confidence of the couple

is shaken, and that it therefore has a lower capacity to refrane

stressors.

Trlo studies have identified refraning as a stress mediaLor (Folkrnan

& Lazarus, 1988; Lavee et al. , 1987 ) . Folkman and Lazarus ( 1988 )

reporLed that when emotions initially generated by an event t\'ere
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statistically controlled for, coping by positive reappraisal

significantly predicted lower emotional distress among middle aged

adults, and simiLar but only suggestive effects on elderLy adults.

Hor,rever, Folkman and Lazarus (1988) do not report the degree to which

passive reappraisal rlas generated by the initial response to the

stressor. In addition, whiLe atl stressors had been measured rlhen the

situations had been resoJ.ved, FoLkman and Lazarus (1988) did not

control for the satisfactory nature of the outcome. Given that aLl

reporting 1,'as retrospective, a bias in reporting their enotional

levels and coping styles may have been introduced. these linitations
are acknowledged by Folkman & Lazarus (1988).

In a second study, the impact of the even! t{as controlled, and the

degree !o which events mobilized reframing was statistically measured.

tavee et at. (1987) reporled that when the impact of marital and

family strain on marital resources r,las controlled statistica).Iy,

marital and family strain predicted an increase in reframing. Lavee

et aL. reanalyzed data gathered by 01son et al. (1983) and reported

that an accumulation of stressful events and of normative transitions

caused an increase in intra-famiLy strain, but the ímpact of strain on

Iife satisfaction lras suppressed by increased confidence in the

f ami Iy.

tavee et ai. (1987) reported intra-famiLy strain simuLtaneously

drained available couple resources and increased the couple,s sense of

coherence. Coherence, in turn, supported the qualily of life of the

couple, To explain appearance of a suppression effect, Lavee et aI.

conpared initial pearson correlations rlith first order correlations
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with mariÈal adjustment controlled. The pearson correlations betl¡een

strain and coherence were negative and not significant. However, when

the relation of marital adjustment to strain and coherence t.¡as

controlLed, the partial correlation be!ween strain and coherence r¡as

positive and significant (rrz.3 = +.19). That is, when levels of

marital adjustment were held constant, coherence was positively

infLuenced by intra-family strain. tavee et a1. (1987) offered lhe

i nterpretat ion that

the experience of overcoming strain - implied in iLs not
affecting marital adjustment - này botster a sense that the
family has the capability and resources to overcome iLs
difficulties (p,870 ).

tavee et al. went on to suggest that if levels of strain became very

high, coherence shouLd drop. Because their sample consisted of higher

funcLioning couples, they could only speculate about the existence of

such a threshold. À study using a sample with an equal distribution

of high and lor+ functioning couples would further clarify the stress

suppressi ng role of coherence,

In summary, reframing is positively predictive of coupJ.e marital

satisfaction and quality of life. But reframíng requires resources

which may be diminished by events themselves, i! is uncertain shelher

couples increase their reframing in response to stress. Research

seeking to identify reframing as coping response should therefore

simultaneously but separately measure environmental stressors, and the

Ievel of strain induced by disruption to marital and family patterns.
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Passi ve Àppra i sa t

Olson et al. (1983) have described passíve appraisal as an

avoidance response to probJ.ems. Respondents who score high on passive

appraisal, as opera!ionalized by OLson et a1., believe that luck and

not their personal efforts determine the outcome of evenLs. passive

appraisal has been consistenl1y reported as adding to rather than

decreasing lhe impact of stress on the couple,

There has been little direct application of lhis dimension in the

literature. Perhaps !hat is because of the very Iow tendency of

couples to ascribe to this perception (Olson et aL., 1983), The one

study to appJ.y the scale did report !hat greater passive appraisal was

linked to a greôter sense of emotional burden in caring for

Àlzheimer's victims (Pratt et at. , 1985).

Consideration of an alternative but J.ikely parallel scale, suggests

passive appraisal is generaLly Linked to lower well-being. If passive

appraisal is the globa1 perception that personal efforts play no par!

in life's successes, then lhe avoidant coping scale (fillings & Moos,

1981) may tap the manifestation of tha! belief in behavior. Avoidant

coping has been operationalized by listing the tendency to do passive

acLivities such as smoking, drinking and eating in response to events

(AiIIings & Moos, 198'1 ). This scaLe has been consistently linked to

lower well-being and higher distress. This measure has been linked

positivel.y to depression (Billings & Moos, 198 1; Cronkite & ¡,!oos,

'1 984) anxiety and lower physical health (¡illings & Moos, 198'1 ), and

drinking (among women)(Cronkite & Moos, 1984). Holahan & Moos, (1995)
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have reported avoidant coping to predict increases in depression

scores among men and women over a one year period. In sum, these

reports consistently portray avoidant coping as destructive.

Evidence aLso exists !hat avoidant coping increases under stressful

circumstances. Àvoidant coping has been reported to be higher among

those experiencing more environmental stress (Cronkite & Moos, 1984;

Holahan & Moos, 1987 ) .

Taken together, passive appraisal has been consistently identified

as present in higher amounts in situaLions of higher stress, and not

constructive to resoJ.ving issues, Thus, it is reasonable to

antícipate Passive Appraisal to be a mediating variable that increases

the impact of stressors rather than suppresses it,

Seek inq Soc ial SuDport

Olson et a1. (1983) use the term "socíal supportt' to encompass the

informal netr+ork of kin and non-kin reJ.ationships that might be used

to aid in resolving issues, primarily through the giving of advice or

information. Studies have not been unanimous in Iinking seeking

social support with well-being. Reviews of the social support

literature have generally concluded that stressful situations do tend

to mobilize efforts to contact friends and relatives for help, but the

success and impact of thar help ís less predictable (cohen & t¡ill.s,

1985; Sandler & Barrera, 1984; Sarason, Shearin, pearce & Sarason,

1987). Couple studies have generally identified seeking of sociaL

support Híth higher levels of personaJ. heallh and couple satisfaction.
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But some individual studies have linked seeking of social support to

greater experiences of dis!ress. Infornation on how readiLy couples

use social support is sparse, but !ends to support a stress

suppression model.

Studies of specia).ized situations where spousal support is

physically impossible (McCubbin, 1979; patterson & McCubbin, 1984), or

where spousaL relations are nol suppor!ive (syrotuik & D,Àrcy, 1984)

have highJ.ighted the impor!ance of extra-familial contacts. In an

integrative review of three earlier studies, McCubbin (1979) concluded

!ha! women enduring long term or periodic separation from their

husbands t.Iere better able to meet lolt level stress if they buill and

maintained supportive relationships l¡ith the community. Ì,lomen who did

use this coping style were also able to maintain their personal levels

of sel.f-esteem, Syrotuik & D'Arcy (1984) found that the buffering

effect of social support disappeared when spousal support was high,

but in cases of low spousal suppor! there tlas a compensatory increase

in presence and importance of social support, While these br,lo studies

serve to highlight the poLentiaJ. for social support, given the special

circumstance of a lack of a supportive partner, it is difficull to put

their findings in a generalizeable context.

When couples have been studied, findings have in fact been more

consislent in describing the impact of couple seeking social support

as positive. 0lson et aI. (1983) has reported families rlith higher

life satisfaction to be successfully discrininated from low

satisfaction families by their greater seeking of social support.

Prat! et a1. (1985) found care-givers of Àlzheimer,s patients to feel
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less burdened if they reported higher seeking of social supports.

McCubbin el a1. (1983) described coping by social activiEy and

recrea!ion as positively linked to the health of the couple's CF

child. in contrast, Patterson (1985) reported use of that same style

by mothers in the same sample (i.e., McCubbin e! a1.,, '1 983) predicted

less compliance with a home based treatnent program. The Latter may

reflect the inconpa!ibility be!ween special needs of a child and the

needs of parents. Such special circumstances may not be

generalizeable to !he general poputation.

IndividuaL based studies have portrayed the link betrleen seekÍng

sociaL support and well-being as of uncerLain benefib, For exanpLe,

pearlin and schooLer ('1 978) reported !hat when individuals chose to

seek social suppor! rather than reLy on themselves they reported

greater emotional distress in their marital and parenLal role areas.

FoJ.krnan, Lazarus, cruen and DeLongis (1985) reported that seeking

sociaL suppor! was associated with higher levels of symptoms of

psychological distress. Further, in anaLyzing the same sanple,

Folkman, Lazarus, DunkeL-Schetter, DeLongis, and Gruen (1985) reported

seeking social support did not discrininate between those identifying

satisfactory or unsatisfactory outcomes to their personal coping

efforts. Findings of these studies are difficult to integrate. It is

possible that seeking of social support is a response to feeLings of

distress and of needing heIp, but is not necessarily helpfu1.

There is support for identifying

not necessarily helpful response to

Lazarus, Dunkel-Schetter, DeLong i s ,

sociaJ. support as a frequent but

di stress. For example, Folkman,

and cruen (1986) reported that
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seeking social support rlas more likety if the respondent felt they

needed more informatíon before they could address an issue and if that

issue threatened their self esteem, finances or physical health.

Also, Fleishrnan ( 1984) in reanalyzing the pearLin e SchooLer (1978)

data, reported !hat advice seeking was predicted by strain in the

marital relationship and by strain associäted with parenting. Given

that advice seeking was linked with higher emotional distress, the

findings suggest that seeking social support may be initiated upon a

perceived inability to manäge issues with the resources already at

hand.

Cohen and Wilts (1985) suggested t.hat specific needs require

specific supports. If there is not a match belween needs and types of

suppor! then efforts rr,ill neíther be satisfactory nor maintain

we1J.-being. this is congruent with the observations of McCubbin

(1979) that the fit between lhe solutions provided by the social

network on the army base, and the needs of wives of pOW,s, was

criLical to those wive's finding workable solutions to issues attached

to estrangement from their husbands. In reviewing the Iiterature,
Cohen & Witls (1985) reasoned that needs for maintaining self-esteem

and emotional health were likeIy common to most stressful situations.

Information on hor+ readiLy couples jointly seek social support is

sparse. One couple study has examined the mobilization of social

support resources. Hymovich and Baker (1985) asked 116 parents rvith

CF children how lhey changed their behavior when they had concerns,

when problems came up, or when lhey were upset !rith their spouses.

More than one third reported talking with someone (38%), and one fifth
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reported asking others for help. This study did not report the

helpfulness of these social contacts. Therefore the efficacy of these

couples seeking of social supports remains unknown.

In summary, there would seem !o be solid suppor! for a link between

environmental stress and use of sociaL support. Hot.tever, the success

of lhat support in maintaining well-being might be expected, but has

been less well documenled,

MobíLizinq Formal Resources

0Lson et aI. (1983) have described this dimension as the seeking of

help from comnunity agencies and professionals, They described this

strategy as a temporary response to sí!uation specific needs. In

their sample, couples were unlikely to mobiLize formal resources and

considered them less useful than informal supports. Olson et a1.

also reported that use of this strategy was largely determined by the

presence of the type of formal resource needed. Interestingly, they

found that fanilies highly satisfied with their quality of Iife were

more likely to use the formal resources at their disposaL. Given lhe

ttay they present their data, it is difficult to interprel whether this
finding means: (a) use of formaL resources is effective, (b) only

highly satisfied families use formal resources, or (c) famities highLy

satisfied with their qualíty of Life live in neighbourhoods which have

lhese resources available to them.

0lson et aI. (1983) considered use of formal resources as more

likely when informal resources are exhausted or couples have special
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needs. There is suppor! for this. For example, seeking support from

medical services and from other parents of children with cystic

fibrosis has been linked to compliance sith a horne care program

(¡lcCubbin et a1., 1983; Patterson, 1985). Research suggests that,

given lhe specialized appJ.ications for which this type of coping might

be applied, use of formal resources would emerge only with specific

stressors, or r+ith very high Levels of a pile-up of envíronnental

stressors. Given that lhese resources are usuaJ.ly focused on a

treatment goal (e.g., medical condition, parenting issue), their

impact on welJ.-being might be more specific and less visible in a

general population survey.

Seekinq Spi ri tual Support

Olson et a1, (1983) conceptualized spiritual support to be a

combination of spirituality (having faith) and participation in

religious activities. As such, the process of seeking spiritual
support is one of gaining spiritual meaning and social support.

Spiritual coping has been reported to be frequently used and effective

in: (a) reducing distress, (b) increasing abilities to endure

difficul.t chronic strain, and (c ) providing norms for problem sotving.

Studies have reported spiri!ual coping as a frequently used coping

response, For exarnple, and no! surprisingly given that atl couples in

the study rlere part of a religious study group, OIson et at, (1983)

described seeking spiritual support as the most used of the five

F-COPES styles. Similarly, Hymovich & Baker (1985) also found praying

to be the most frequently reporled response to stress made by parents
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of chiLdren !¡ith cystic fibrosis. Thus spiritual activity appears to

be a prominent coping styJ.e.

Spiritual coping has been consistentJ.y Linked r+ith welL-being (aahr

& Chadwick, 1985; Filsinger & F¡ilson, 1984; 0J.son et a1,, 1983;

Patterson, 1985; pratt et al., 1985). For examp).e, Bahr and Chadlrick

('1985) reported that among 638 respondents to a series of 1978 surveys

of 'Middle!own', those rlho attended church at least monthly l,ere more

maritally sa!isfied than those attending church less often.

There is a consensus assocíating spirituaJ. based coping with

increased abilily to endure a difficuLt but unchangeable situation
(t"lccubbin 1979; Mccubbin et al., 1983; praÈt et aJ.., 1985), spiritual
coping has been Linked t,tith better heatLh for CF children (uccubbin et

aL., 1983), and decreased feeJ.ings of burden among care-givers of

Alzheimer's vicLims (Pratt et a1. 1985). McCubbin (1979) reported

that under conditions of severe stress, spiritual coping aided wives

of PO9ls in mainLaining family relationships and their own Levels of

seLf-esteem. Religion was also described as providing a set of norms

for these l.Iomen as they sought sotutÍons to the issues surrounding

their forced estrangement from their husbands.

Filsinger and WiLson (1984) have also highlighted this process.

They reported that among 208 marital dyads seJ.ected from church

congregations in southlrestern United States, religiosíty was a much

stronger predictor of marital adjustment, than socio-economic stalus,

income, number of chiLdren and length of marriage. Filsínger and

Wilson (1984) argued that religiosity tended to conpensate for a Lack
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of satisfaction in other areas, and to provide a set of'norms,or
rules !o Live by.

Taken together, findings suggest that spiritua). support is a

frequently used strategy r¡hich becomes more helpful to couples as

their leve1 of environmental stress increases. Thus, as with use of

formaL resources, a suppressing effect of spiritual support is more

likely to be observed in studies including highly stressed couples.

Copinq Stvles as SuÞpressors of Effects of Stress

To summarize; lhe five coping styles identified by Olson et al.
(1983) involve the applicaLion of resources so as to resolve issues or

to reduce the perceived threä! from an event. Four of lhe five slytes

potentially mediate stress by suppressing its impact on well-being.

Reframing can be expected to reduce the distress attached to

environmental stressors, and encourage ongoing efforts !o resolve

situations, By seeking social suppor!, coupLes nay obtain the

emotional support, self -af f irmation and infornation and instrumental

help needed both to resolve situations and to nake them more

understandable. Formal resources are likely to be heJ.pf ul in

responding to specialized issues, By seeking spiritual support,

couples are 1ikely aided in gaining meanings which make stressful

circums!ances more tolerabLe, in obtaining a moral code to guide

problem solving, and in obtaining further social support. Finally the

fifth coping style, passive appraisal, is the one coping style

discussed which research suggests is a mediator adding to the negative

impact of stress. Passive appraisaL has been associated rlith not
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directLy responding to needs thus letting them pile-up, and to using

unheal!hy escape behaviors such as drinking and smoking, Thus, one

would expect passive appraisal to increase with Ievels of stress and

to predict Lover levels of lrelì-being,

Research indica!es that these five coping styles are not equally

likeIy to be mobilized under stressful circumstances. Reframing rnay

increase under Lolr stress circumstances but high stress and

consistently negative experiences may cause a drop in reframing.

Seeking of social support appears to be an early response to stress.

Formal resources are likely selectively mobilized, depending on a

nalch between the needs of the coupLe and the type of resource

available. More stressed couples are Iikely to have greater needs for

specialized resources and therefore likeLy to use nore fornal

resources. Spiritual copìng has been described as especiaLly

important to those under high Level.s of stress. Finding meaning might

be lhe tonic needed !o endure dífficult situaLions,

In a community of couples with varied resources and a full range of

levels of stress it is reasonable to expect each of these four coping

sLyles to suppress the impact of stress on well-being. Biased

sampling, either !or,rard highly stressed or highly functioning couples,

would change the reLationships expected. lfhiLe not aLl of the five

coping styLes are equally likeIy to be used in any one situation,

across si!uations it is reasonable to expect alL five coping stytes to

be mobÍlized and four of the five coping styles !o be effective as

stress suppressors. Therefore, in a general population survey, it ís

important to capture the full range of stressors couples are

responding to at any one time.
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Conceptualizinq the Pile-Up of Environmental Stress

Couple coping is a response to the simultaneous demands for change

emanahing fron varied sources within or $ithout !he couple

relationship. Regardless of the source of the stressor, the 2ABCX

nodel considers il vaLid to identify the couple as being stressed.

But, the source of the stressor has been observed to influence both

the type of coping style a stressed couple subsystem applies, and the

efficacy of that coping style.

The 2ABCX mode). presumes it is valid to refer to lhe couple

subsystem as being under stress. The idea that lhe couple subsystem

can experience stress is based on observations tha!: (a) events

happening !o either couple member impact on the weLl-being of lheir
partner, and (b) !hat stressful events oulside the couple disrupt the

couple relationship and induce additional hardships within !he coupJ.e

subsys t em .

A study by Thomson and Vaux (1986) has provided a clear

demonstration of these associations. Thomson and Vaux (1986) sampled

113 family triads (father, mother and adolescent) recruited from a

college research subject pool. The sample was predoninately of high1y

educated parents, rlith a high family income. Thomson and vaux (1986)

reported that !he number of life even!s from outside the family

experienced by each parent rlas positively correlated t,lith the number

of Life events experienced by aLl family members, The associaÈions

were similar but stronger anong everyday demands than among dramatic

life events, The levet of everyday denands and disruptions
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experienced outside the home soJ.ely by mothers or by fathers

correlated strongly h,ith the disruptions and demands experienced by

all farnily members. Thomson and Vaux (1985) interpreted lhese

findings as describing the transportation of stressors into the famiLy

unit. Results suggested that dramatic events experienced by each

couple member l¡ere associated llith the family jointly experiencing

dramatic events. In a sinilar but slronger fashion, disruptions to

the daily rou!ine of one parent disrupts the whole family,

Thomson & vaux (1985) also connected the stress experienced by one

family member nilh the well-being of others. The number of Iife
events unique to faLher or adolescen! significantly predicted with

higher depression and negative mood anong mothers. SimilarIy, the

mood of fathers was reporled to be negatively associated rlith the

number of stressful events unigueJ.y experienceo by their partner, and

by both the stressful events and everyday demands unique !o their

adolescent offspring. Thomson e Vaux (1986) interpreted these

correlations as consistent t,¡ith the !ransmi.ssion of stress from one

farnily member to another. Given that events occurring to one couple

member are associated rlith both hardship and distress experienced by

the other, it is valid to refer to the couple subsyslem as being

stressed.

MuLti-Dimensional Nature of Stressors

While sone studies have obtained a singJ.e index of the degree to

which the couple is under stress (e.9.,0lson et a1.., 1983; Cronkite &

Moos, 1984), the source of the stressor has been found lo influence
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the type of coping mobilized and the efficacy of lhose coping efforts.

0lson et a1. (1983) conceptuaLized the type of coping style mobilized

to be a function of both the couple and the dernands of the situation.

Research supports the separate considerâtion of s!ressors emanating

from different life areas: normative transitions, economic and job

strains, illness or relationship losses, and marital or famity

strains.

There are severaL examples of division of stressors in the

literature. Most of !hem have divided stressors àccording to their

presumed impact on weLl-being, For example, tis!s of positive versus

negative events have been used !o demonstrate the demoralizing effects

of negative experience and the uplifting impac! of posi!ive events

(Block & zautra, 1981; t"titchel & Moos, 1984; Reich & Zautra, 1983;

Zautra, Guarnaccia, & Dohrenwend, 1986). Similarty, chronic versus

acute stressors have been compared and the primacy of acute stressors

as predic!ors of depression and anxiety have been reported (Wheaton,

1983), When the choice of stressor categories is based on which

stressors might be infLuenced by similar coping styles, a different

type of categorical system emerges. Research suggests that stresses

be divided into intra-familial s!resses and strains, normative

transitions, employment and economic strains, and the stresses

surrounding illnesses and deaLhs in the family.
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Norma t i ve Transitions

Normative transibions associated llith the family life cycle involve

losses and reorganization of both resources and relationships (Àldous,

1978; BreunIin, 1983; Menaghan, 1982; Nock, 1979; Olson et aì.., 19g3;

Walsh, 1983). For example, Belsky, Lang, and Rovine (1985) reported a

drop in couple maintenance behavior, marital satisfaction, romance,

and friendship in the first nine months follol{,ing birth of the first
child. Olher sludies have also linked the !asks of parenting or of

having chiJ.dren r+ith decreased marital satisfaction and lower quaLity

of life (¡bbott & Brody, 1985; Ànderson, Russell & Schaum, 1983;

Menaghan, 1983; Nock, 1979). Finally, indexing transitions or

difficulties associated Hith specific family Iife cycte changes has

been linked r,lith maritaÌ strain (e.g., money for children,s

education){Lavee et al., 1987; OLson et aJ.., 1983).

Normative transitions are of such a heterogeneous nature that

generalizing the coping styLes lha! are more Likely or more effective

tlilh each transition is of tittle use. Consider the diversity of

three normative transitions; retirement, the youngest child Ieaving

home, and childbirth. Transitions, such as those of retirement, and

the Iast child Ieaving home, have been associated with an increased

focus both on the couple relationship and on the informal social

relationships of each couple nember (Olson et at., 1983). parents no!¡

seem to re-examine the quatity of their couple relationship and seek

self -af f irming relalionships and activities,
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Perhaps the most universal experience anong couples is the birth of

a child. Studies of families with newborns suggest that such

experiences are associated with an increased involvement by kin at the

time of birth (Belsky & Rovine, 1984), Within bhe months after the

birth, the involvement of kin has been observed to decline and lhe

frequency of contact with friends increase. It r,¡ould seen the first
year of rearing a child is associated l¡íth increased seeking of

informal sociaJ. supports (Belsky & Rovine, 1984).

These examples, retirement, the youngest child leaving home, and

child-birth, give dissimilar descriptions of the typical coping sty1e.

The transitions are, however normative, and !o the exten! lhat

difficulties arise in making those !ransitions, social contacts are

likeIy to be of instrumentaL assistance.

Business and Economic Strains

Economic hardships and job rela!ed difficulties have been Iinked

$ith personal distress (e.9., Lin, Dean, & EnseL, 1981;Ross & Huber,

1985), lower marital quaLity (pittman & Lloyd, 1988; Renne, 1974), and

even wilh strain in parenting (pittman & Lloyd, 1988), Economic

hardships have been found to evoke passive appraisal, despondency, and

reliance on informat social supports (Fleishman, 1984; Folkman,

Lazarus, Dunkel-Schetter, Detongis, & Gruen; Voydanoff, 1982).

Descriptions of effective coping styles suggest, that if the couple is

able to remain optinistic about the situation, and rnaintain their

social support nett,tork, then Èhe impact of financial strain, job loss

and r+ork related stress .can be reduced.
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Research on economic s!ressors has descríbed reframing as an

important factor in reducing associated hardships (Voydanoff, 1982).

For example, to the extent the couple is abLe to redefine the

situation as not a personal failure on the part of the unemployed, the

couple and marriage wi]l be tess disrupted by job J.oss (Voydanoff,

1982), Sinilarly, Folkman, tazarus, Dunkel-schetter, DeLongis, and

Gruen ('1 986) reported that individuals responded to events

jeopardizing their financial situation by decreasing confrontative

coping. Fleishman (1984) reported chronic economic strain predicted

greater use of selective ignoring, rumination, and less use of

positive comparison in financial ma!!ers. Together, they portray

economic hardship as evoking passive appraisaJ., and despondency (lower

refraning).

These same studies describe a reliance on social support. FoJ.kman,

Lazarus, DunkeL-Schetter, ÐeLongis, and Gruen (1986) reported seeking

social support to be higher for events which bhreatened a family,s

' financial situation, Likewise, Voydanoff (1982) reported social

supports to be important in supplying instrumen!al and emotionaÌ

support. But, the couple's capacity to reciprocale that support is

constrained by econonic hardship, and so maintaíning that helpful

ne tli or k is difficult.

Work-related difficul.ties which are not job Loss, or do no!

threa!en the couple financially, may be associaled 1.lith controlling

emotions (self-control) and problem-solving (Folkman, tazarus,

Dunkel-Schetter, DeLongis, & Gruen, 1986). Folkman and Lazarus (1980)

have suggested two factors which modify this situation. Àctive
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problem-solving is more likeLy; if the individual sees the issue as

one they can change (chronic versus acute stress), and if the

individual is in a power position and can infLuence change.

Collec!ively, these studies suggest that economic and job reLated

stresses challenge the couple's irnage of itself, making reframing Iess

likely, and passive appraisal more likely. Reframing has, however,

been asserted as an important variable in determining how well couples

adapt to economic hardship. Seeking social supports has been reported

as a näturaL and helpful response to economic and work related

strains,

I llness and Relationship Losses

Studies consistently refer to these strains as challenging the

couple to remain optinistic and to identify usefuL formal and informal

social supports. Studies do identify the use of formal and informaÌ

social supports in response to illness. For exâmple, Folkman,

Lazarus, Dunkel-Sche!Èer, Gruen and Longis (1986) reported that Hhen

issues of health were at stake, individuals rlere more likely to seek

social support and to use escape-avoidônce strategies.

While studies suggest couples and individuals seek the support of

others l'hen responding !o needs of ilIness, three studies also suggest

fornal and informal supports have different roles to play. In one

s!udy Patterson (1985) reported that successfuL adaptation to !he

requirements of chronic care for a child to be a function of parents

rnaking formal contacts nith rnedical staff ônd liith other parents in
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similar situations. From these sources, !hey receive the information

lhat guides their home-care of the chiId, reduces anxiety, and

provides hope. In another study Barbarin et al.. (1985) has simiJ.arly

described effective coping styles of caring for a chronicalì.y ilt
child, Seeking information from professionals was described as a

hel.pf ul strategy. Hol¡ever, informal social supports t,tere described as

generally not heLpfuI in this unique situation, In a third s!udy, and

in contrast, Pratt et at, (1985) described both formal and informal

social. supports as helpful in reducing the burden in dealing with a

chronically ilL adult (spouse, parent or other relative). It may be

that. informaL supports are able to provide ernotional support, and even

relief from 24 hour côre-giving responsibilities, The information and

specialized instrumentaL help needed in caring for the iì.I may only be

available from professional or special self-help groups and not from

f r iends and relatives.

The research has also consislently emphasized lhe role of the

couple naintaining hope, and finding meaning in the circums!ance of

chronic and degenerative illness as factors promoting continued health

care efforts in hopeless situations (Barbarin et aI., 1985; patterson

& McCubbin, 1982; patterson, 1985; pratt et aI., 1995). Àmong the

most prominent tools used to obtain meaning and hope is reJ.igion.

Praying (Hymovich & Baker, 1985), use of religion (Barbarin et al.,
1985), and seeking spiritual support (pratt et aJ.., 1985) have been

reported as highly used and useful coping resources.

In summary, i llnesses tend

supports, and to increase use

mobilize infornal and f orrnal social

spiritual supports, Couples tend to

to

of
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require information, emotional support and a meaningful context r¿ithin

which to understand iLLnesses or deaths.

Family and MaritaL Strain

The grouping of s!resses in this area could incLude the stresses of

parenting, marital conflict, and disagreements among family members,

0f aIl the sLress measures, this one has been consistently presented

as a predictor of lower quality of Life, Lower marital sa!isfaction,

and personal distress (nittings & Moos, 1982a; Cronkite & Moos, 1984;

Imig & Imig, 1985; payket, 1974; pittman & L1oyd, lgBB). For example,

Billings and Moos (1982a) and Cronkite and Moos (1984) have found more

conflicted, Iess cohesive marriages to be associated r¡ith higher

Ievels of depression among both men and women. In a third study,

Lavee et a1. (1987) has reported that marital and family strain

negatively ínfluenced the joint quality of life of coupte members.

Thus marital and family strain is linked to psychological distress in

couple members and to a combined lower quality of tife.

Given the observed sensitivity of couple well-being to disruptions

in marital or family relationships, it is important to note the

consistent evidence that the impact of other types of stressors on

coupLe members is Largely lhrough a disruption of famiLy pâtterns and

reJ.ationships (Kanner et al., 1981; Lavee et aI., 1987; Ì'litchel &

Moos, 1984; Thomson & Vaux, 1985). For example, Lavee et aI. (1987)

found intra-famiì.y strains were significantly but weakly predicted by

normative life events and non-normative Life events. The obtained

TISREL model suggested that the negative impact of normative and
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non-normative events on couple qualíty of life was solely due to an

increase in intra-family strain, SimiLarly Ì,filcheL and Moos (1984)

have Iinked chronic strain llith increases in family strain, but found

no relaLion betr¡een acute events and changes in famiì.y sLrain.

Thomson and Vaux's (1986) findings of a connection between stressors

thal indíviduals experienced outside the family, and stressors

experienced by all fanily members, as previously discussed, is

congruent with this idea. Thus, llhatever the impact of s!resses in

other r01es, it is Ìikety !o include an increase in family and maritaL

strain.

Evidence suggests that marital and famiJ.y strain causes couple

members to Ioose confidence in their couple relationship, and to

become more passive in appraising issues as beyond their controL

(Fleishman, '1984; Imig e Imi9, 1984). FLeishman (1984) reported

marital strain predicted increased use of passive acceptance,

increased emobional discharge, and decreased positive comparison as

individual coping styles. Inig and Imig (1984) r¿p6¡¡s¿ ¡¡¿¡

decreases in perceived capacity of the couple to manage issues

predicled lower couple cohesion. Lavee et a1. ('1 987) reported marital

adjustment dropped nith increased marital and family strain. Marital

adjustment l,¡as identified as a support for reframing, Thus, under

conditions of marilal strain, use of reframing did not increase. It
would seem that marital conflict challenges the coupLe's capacity to

refrane and increases it's likelihood of passiveJ.y appraising events.

Seeking of informal social supports does not appear to play a

centraL role in resolving naritaL or family conflict. For exanple,
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Renne (1974) has associated poor marital adjustment witb social

isolation, suggesting !hat maintaining sociat supports outside the

coupJ.e relationship is important bul difficult, Interestingly,

Pearlin and Schooler (1978) found seeking social suppor! increased

distress associated with a strained narital relationship. However, in

a third study, Fleishman (1984) reporLed seeking advice from others

increased under conditions of strain in parental roles. Taken

togeLher, these studies sugges! the funclion of seeking social support

in a context of marital and family stress is ambiguous,

Challenqes to Chanqe Beinq Stressful

The concept of change itself being a stressor has not gone

unchallenged. Shudies have identifíed objectively negative events

(lin et a1., 1985; Thomson & vaux, 1986), undesirable events (Gersten,

Langer, Eisenberg, & Orzek, 1974; Reich & zautra, 1983), events

perceived as being beyond a person's control (McFarlane, Norman,

Streiner & Roy, 1983), and events involving resource Loss (Kanner et

al,, 198 1;Walker, 1985) have all been presented as having a greater

negative inpact on well-being. CIearly some events are more

disruptive than others, and place greater demands on the couple system

to radically reorganize. Hol,'ever, the issue has been taken that much

further by those arguing that positive evenbs rnay represent higher

functioning (Schroeder & costa, 1984; Maddi et a1., 19g7),

Achievements such as promotions, graduations, and successful passages

in the Iife cycÌe are argued to be events which may not be stressors,

Àt a personal Ievel, it nay no! be as valid to refer to these as
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stressors. But, at a couple 1eve1, the achievements of one spouse may

require a reorganization of !he couple. On that basis, positive

events qual i fy as stressors.

Stress suppression is based on lhe idea that a response reduces the

impact of the stressor. But, Reich and Zautra (1983) presented

evidence that, for positive events, experiencing the event was

sufficient to impact positively on individual we1l.-being. In

contrast, negative events had to be successfully dealt with before

their negative impact on well-being was amelíorated. Thus successful

coping may be more important when the stakes are higher,

Four Sources of Demands for Chanqe

In sunmary, different coping styles seem to be more critical than

others in different areas of Life. Àccounting for aI1 the Iikely

stressor to coping Iinks is beyond the scope of the present study, and

far in advance of the current status of the titerature, However, the

just concJ.uded discussion has suggested a need for accounling for

stressors present in different Life areas. Single scores may conceal

the more salient of the Life stressors. Family strain, normalive

changes associated with the family life cyc1e, business and economic

stressors, and events of illness or loss of a relationship appear to

be naturaL, though not exclusive, groupings of stressors.

WhíIe stressor events wilL not have an equal impact on the couple,

both positive and negative events require the coupLe make some

adjustments. These adjustments may not be perceived as stress
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responses, but, if the couple $ere to fail to adjust, the 2ÀBCX theory

suggests other negative stressors r,rould emerge.

ÀdaÞtaLion

Coping .,. becones a process of achieving a balance in the
family system which faciLitates organization and unity and
promotes individual groHth and developmen! (¡'lcCubbin et aI.,
1980, p. 86s).

McCubbin and patterson (1982,1983) defined successful adaptation

within the double abcx model as the satisfaction of individual, farnily

and environmentaL demands. This criterion requires that coupLe

adaptation be assessed using measures tapping three system levels;

r+eLl-being of individual rnembers, perceptions of the coupte sysLem as

being of high quality, and saLisfaclion of the fit between the

individual, couple and environmen!. Focusing on only one area would

give an inconpJ.ete picture of the couple's adaptation.

A second issue, is that adaptation is different from resources,

coping styles, and stress. The criteria for adaptätion is that

demands of the individuaJ., coupJ.e and society are being met.

Therefore, resources, such as high income or a large social network,

do not index adaptation. Similarly, the presence of large amounts of

environmental stressors is not an index of adaptation. Some coupJ.es

are well-adapted to a high-pressure lifestyle (e,g., the two income

couple, university couples) while others might find a lolr-stress

environment too understimuJ.ating.

The stress and heal!h Iiterature has hightighted the issue of

criterion confounding (Cronkite & Moos, 1984; tavee et a1,, 1987i
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Maddi, Bartone, & Puccetti, 1987; pearLin & SchooLer, 1978; Schroeder

& Costa, 1984), Primary among the concerns of this literature is that

physical illness and "neurotic" functioning not be used as both stress

and r¡e1L-being measures (t'taddi et a1., 1987; Schroeder & Costa, 'j 984).

The 2ÀBCX definition of adaptation avoids that circularity by

focussing on satisfacLion of needs as a critería. Thus, an individual

can adapt or not adap! to their own physicaJ. iLLnesses. Similarly, an

individual with irrational beliefs may fit with some environments and

not rith others. Thus, the issue of a fit of needs with resources

successfully addresses the criteria !hat measures of ongoing

successful adaptation must be different than measures of the

stressors, resources, and coping styLes used !o predict them.

In summary, adaptation requires attention to three subsystems, the

couple member, the couple relationship, and the fit between the

índividual, lhe couple and thè environnent. Adapiation refers to the

'fit'or mutual meeting of needs between systems lhat would be indexed

by either Iife satisfacLion or a continuing sense of quaJ.ity about

relat ionships.

Personal WeIl-Beinq

Studies have !raditionally used specific measures of individual

distress in assessing the impact of copíng efforts. Individual

oriented studies have used anxiety (liIlings & tiÍoos, 1981; wheaton,

1983) schizophrenic syrnptoms (wheaton, 1983), depression (Billings &

Moos, 1981; Cronkite & Moos, 1984; Lin & EnseI, 1984; tin et âI.,
'1985; McFarLane et al., 1983; Thomson & Vaux, 1986), negative affect
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(Burke & Weir, 1982), emotional distress (FLeishman, 1984; pearlin &

Schooler, 1978) and drinking of alcohol (Cronkite & Moos, '1984) as

indicators of psychological welì.-being. 0ther studies have focused on

physical health (Cronkite & Moos, 1984; Maddi et a1., 19g5; McFarlane

et al., 1983; Schroeder & Cosla, 1984). However, measures of physical

health are too highly embedded in environmental stress lo be easily

extracted as a criteria of functioning (Schroeder & Cos!ä, 1994; Maddi

et a1. , 1987; Thoi ts, 1982 ) .

These specialized measures of personal welI-being have shown an

uneven sensilivity to the type of stressor being measured. For

example, anxiety has been linked to both the number and negative

nature of Life evenLs (nittings & Moos, 198 1; wheaton, 19g3). tn
contrast, depression has been Linked lo chroníc resource deprivation
(wheaton, 1983) and to the demoralizing effects of negative Iife
events (Lin et al., 1985; McFarlane et al., 1983). Examination of

specific symptoms would seem warranted only under condítions where

stressors having some of the above listed specific qualities are being

tested. This is not lhe purpose of the current study,

The heterogeneous nature of stressors and coping styJ.es outlined in

this study requires a measure which would screen for any type of

psychoJ.ogical distress. Measures such as the General Health

Questionnaire (cHQ) fit this prescription (coldberg , 1976). The GHO

is an instrument for screening psychiatric disturbance. Items reflect
the individual's percep!ions tha! they are being more effected by the

stresses of 1if e.
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Marital Qualitv

McCubbin and Patterson (1982) asserted that:

Successful adaptation aJ.so reguires coping effor!s directed
at system maintenance, i.e., integralion, norale and rnember
self-esteem. Às lhe family l,lorks to restructure and
consoJ.idate, it needs to kno!¡ there is sonething, i.e., the
family itself, worth making all these changes for, (pp.
23-24],

Successful coping rlould !hen be Iogically indexed by a continuing

assessment of the marriage as being of high quality. Researchers have

found marital commitment and marital quality to be predictive. of

higher guality coping (rriedrich & Friedrich, 1981; Sr+ensen & Tahaug,

198s).

Sludies which have used the quality of marital interaclions as a

criterion have confounded this with coping styles (Menaghan, 1983;

Tros!, 1983; Norton, 1983). Tr4o approaches to measuring marital

quality are represented in the literature: (a) objective assessment

or subjecLive satisfaction with various areas of marital functioning,

and (b) subjecLive report on the globat qual.ity of the marriage, For

exanple, the ENRICH (0Ison et a1,, 1982), lhe Index of Marital

Satisfaction, (nenne 1970, 1974), and the Dyadic Àdjustment ScaIe

(Spanier 19?6) have combined indices of leveIs of satisfacticn with

several components of a marriage such as affectional expression,

conflict, satisfaction with marital. roles. Similarly, Cronkite & Moos

(1984) used the Family Relations Index (FRI) to assess the guality of

marriage. Hígher FRI scores indicate higher supportiveness,

expressiveness and loHer conflic! in the couple relalionship. These

marital adjustment rneasures are confounded with couple coping styles
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(e.9., supportiveness) and HiLh strain in the coup).e relationship
(e.g., conflict)(Fincham & Bradbury, 1987; Menaghan 1983; Norton,

1983; rrost, 1983 ) ,

Àn alternative to assessment of marital adjusLment, is !o assess

perceived marital quality. Norton (1983) and Fincham and Bradbury

(1987) have recommended using a global index of satisfaction r+ith

marriage (e,9., Quality Marriage Index (OMI ), Norton, 1983).

Perceived quaJ.ity of the marriage can be distinguished from lhose

characteristics of marital functioning which might influence that

perception (Finchan & Bradbury, 1987; Nock, 1983).

Qual i tv of ti fe

General quality of Iife measures have been identified as indicators

of gLobal fit betrleen the needs of the individual and participation in

narital, occupational and social meso-systems (Lavee et a1., 1987).

The quality of life measure has been more heterogeneous in content,

overlapping with physical and emotionaL health and marital guali!ies
(01son et a1,, 1983). Slrong associations betrleen satisfaction with

seIf, narriage, socio-econonic status and occupation have served as

justification for this gtobal index (CampbeIl et al., 19?6; Billings &

Moos, '1 981; caesser & I.rhitbourne, 1985; 0lson e! al., 1983; Renne,

1970). Campbell et a1. (1976) considered satisfaction in the several

domains of Life to refLect a rnatching betneen the objective

circumstance and lhe aspirations of the respondent. For exampl.e, they

reported better educated women were more Likely to be highly satisfied

tiith their Life and their marriage if they were also employed, but

less Iikely to be satisfied if they were only honemakers.
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l,lhile life domains can be separately considered, CarnpbelL et al.
(1976) ¡spe¡¡sd satisfaction in one life domain tended to predic!

satisfaction in others. Respondents indicated that their overall Iife
satisfaction sas based first on positiveness of their marriage, second

on their family, and thirdly on their health. À regression analysis

predicting overall life saLisfaction, found family, marriage, and

finances to be the three primary 'empirical' predictors. Àndrews and

Ìrithey (1976) reported sinílarly that the strongest predictors of life
satisfaction were lack of concern over self-efficacy (personal

adjustmen! and holr weIl they r,lere coping), f amiJ.y, and noney.

In sumrnary, adaptation must address the sysLems of: (a) the

individual, (b) the individual rlithin a couple reJ.ationship, and (c)

the individuaì. participating in borh a mari!al relationship and in

contact nith the outside r.lorLd. To the extent that the individual

finds a fit between their needs and the demands of these systems they

have adapted to the environment. If the couple rela!ionship continues

to be vaJ.ued, and to be an aid to individual personal adjustment and

growth, then the couple system has successfuÌly adapted to meet the

needs of husband and wifè.

0Þerationalizinq CoupLe Stress, Copinq and Well-beinq

The literature reviewed here-in l'as presented to demonstrate a need

explore rlhether the couple coping styles of Reframing, passive

Appraisal, Seeking Social Support, Mobilizing Resources, änd Seeking

Spiritual Support perforn stress nediating roles for coupLes in the

general population. in designing such a study, three methodological
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issues must be addressed. First, Is it vaLid to use the couple as a

uni! of investigation. Second, if it is valid to suggest that couple

subsystems respond to stress, how should the couple unit be measured?

FinalIy, much of the literature has applied stress and coping models

to specific situations or special populations. What type of sample

will provide findings of stress suppression which can be applied to

!he general population?

Validitv of the Couple CoÞinq Concept

Prior to any investigation into how couples cope, it is important

to review argunents as to the validity of the couple coping concept.

Evidence in support of the va1ídity of couple coping is primarily

conceptual (Boss, 1988; McCubbin et aI. 1979; Mccubbin & patterson,

1982; 0lson et aJ.., 1982, '1983, 1985). It is based on observations

thal family nembers respond to stress in more complex rlays than do

unatLached individuaLs. Namely, couple nembers respond not only to

their personaL concerns but also to protect their famiJ.y, and when

they respond they do so in context with what their spouse is also

doing. Evidence challenging the va).idity of the couple coping concept

is primarity empirical. This evidence suggests that coupLe members do

not share a common perception of their coping behavior (e.g., Monroe,

Bokemeir, Kotchen, & McKean, 1985) and that lhere are gender

differences in sensitivity to stress and in coping responses. The

evidence from these tHo camps is conLradictory, and !he issue

unresolved.
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The conceÞt of couple copinq. Take, for example, argumenls on the

usefulness of considering the couple as a coping unit. McCubbin

(1979) and coJ.leagues (Boss, 1988; McCubbin & patterson, 19g2, 19g3)

have described coping as a process in which the couple uses resources

çithin and without the family in responding to stress. Boss (19gg)

suggests that, in studying this process, both coupJ.e unit and

individuaL member behavior shouLd be considered. They form, according

to Boss, a natural dialectic, in which individual behavior and needs

include a conlext of the couple subsystem, and so are not separate

from the combined response of both couple members. The argument

appeärs to be that the coupJ.e unit mus! be considered as a coping

response because it is a subsystem with needs which are part of any

coping context. This was clearly presented by OÌson et at. (19g3) in

introducing the five couple coping styles of the F-COPES scale.

However, all subsysLens alter the behavíor of individual nembers; mos!

specifically in ways r¡hich have to do Hith maintaining the

functionaJ.ity of the subsystem. It 1s the unique behavior of

índividuals within a couple reLationship which define it as a couple.

For exampLe, coupLe members use each other for romäntic stimuJ.ation,

often for nurturance, and rely on each other more exclusively for some

daily subsistence needs. These behaviors help define the couple

system. They do not demonstra!e that the coupLe unit responds to

threats to its survival in a way which is unique to lhat more macro

IeveL of ana Iy se s.

One argument, more empirically based than that of â couple havíng a

unique se! of coping tasks, is that the couple has a shared perception
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of the world and horl best to respond to i!, For example Boss (19g9)

pointed to the !rork of Reiss (oliverí & Reiss, 19g1, 1992; Reiss &

0liveri, 1984) as demonstrating that fanilies have a shared paradigm

of the world. The dimension of configuration has been previously

discussed with reference to reframing. Oliveri and Reiss (1991)

identify a second dimension, coordination, as the belief that famiLy

members experience the world simitarLy. HighIy coordinated families

respond to probLems as a unit. This suggests that the Level to which

couple menbers jointly view their environment and the degree to which

they jointly participate in resolving issues is a characteristic of

the couple, and not soJ.ely a measurement issue for the researcher.

0liveri and Reiss (1981) have linked the dinensions of

configuration and coordination, and a third dimension identified as

closure, !o !he problem solving styles of families in the J.aboratory.

For example, families who see the world âs potentialLy understandable

tend !o include nore information and delay f inaJ. decisions on

labora!ory problerns, often oblaining more creative solutions. Highly

coordinated families tend to find a common solution to probl.ems.

Famílies high on the closure dimension tend to believe that past

experíence is sufficient basis for finding a solution, and so tend to

produce quick stereotypic solutions rather than delaying resolution

and finding novel solutions. Oliveri and Reiss (1981) have been able

to identify shared family behaviors, that do not depend on the

individual behavior of any one rnember, but do anticipate the qualities

of problem solutions families wilt achieve. Such research is strong

evidence of the validity of the couple as a coping unit,
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0liveri & Reiss' (1981, 1982) ¡¡ork is empiricaLly based, 0ther

!heorisLs, present their arguments !rithout such evidence. Antonovsky

(1980) is one among these. He considers lhat coupLes have a joint

sense of coherence, as defined previously in this review. McCubbin,s

data provides descripLions of individuals using strategies so as !o

maintain the integrity of the family (McCubbin, 1979; McCubbin &

Patterson, 1982). For example, he describes how church attendance

aided wives of military men in maintaining a belief in the value of

their marriage !o a man J.ong missing in action. However, such

exampLes are not of couple unit analyses.

I! has been suggested that, because the couple unit is vaLue laden

and exists over !ime, a shared perception and coping response

repertoire would develop over tine (Larzelere & Ktein, 1gB7; Oliveri &

Reiss, 1980). No studies have reported such a trend torrard grealer

agreement with greater length of narriage, Studies have, however

identified associations bett een the amount of husband and rlife

disagreement about !he nalure of theír relaLionship and the overall

qual.ity of their marriage (Àntonovsky & Sourani, 198B; Imíg & Imig,
'1 985; 0Ison et a1,, 1983). In a reversed logic manner these findings

support !he couple unit concept. Namely, if coup].es are successful in

developing a strong reLatíonship they also develop a shared set of

values, a perceptuaL consensus, and a coordinated coping response

repertoire. Couples not succeeding in developing these atLributes may

not survive.

Larzelere and Klein (1987) suggest that validity of the couple unit

analyses is supported if couples agree more on emergênt neasures thân
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on individual measures, They consider emergent measures to be those

rlhich cannot be decomposed beyond the couple unit Level; for example

marital quality, couple reframing, and marital slrain. FolJ.owing this

logic, couple agreement on personal mental health measures should be

significantly lol.¡er than their joint reports of marital quality. To

date, the literature has not reported such comparisons.

The evidence that lhe couple unit has a shared perception of the

world is weak. Much stronger is the ernpirical evidence that couple

menbers-share stressful experiences, and share the distress events

might induce, The sLrong supportive evidence provided by Thomson and

Vaux (1986) has been previously reviewed. Correlations be!ween

husband and l¡ife reports on number of stressful events have been

moderate ( ".9., L= ,42, Olson et al., 1983) to strong (e.9,, r =

.62, Cronkite & Moos, 1984). This su99es!s a significant joint

awareness of the stressors facing the couple.

Taken as a whoJ.e, the validity of the coupLe as a unit of coping

rests primariì.y on conceptual arguments. There is evidence that

couples do have joint beJ.iefs about the worId, and !hose beliefs seern

to influence holr they cooperatively resolve J.aboratory problems.

There is also evidence that couples have a joint awareness of lhe

evenLs l,fhich are infLuencing theír J.ives. It remains unknown how

these conmon perceptions might impact on everyday stress responses.

Challenqes to the couÞLe copinq unit. ChaIJ.enges to consideration

of lhe couple as a coping unit are based primarily on lr,lo factors;

one, a 1ow associalion of couple member reports of coping, and Two,
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observations of gender specific stress responses. These tr¡o factors

combine to seriously question the predictive and construct validity of

the concept of coupLe coping.

Research has found coupJ.e member's descriptions of coupte behavior

to be onJ.y moderately associated (Cronkite & Moos, 1984; Monroe et

â1., 1985; 0Ison et a1., 1983). Cronkite and Moos (1984) reported

correlations of r =.37 and r =.22 respect.ively between individual

approach and avoidance coping styLes used by husbands and wives.

These then set a benchmark, When pärtners report their joint coping

styles, because of the domain overlap, they should at minimum exceed

these levels. This has not been the case. 0lson et a1., (198S) have

reporLed weaker correlations among the F-CopES subscales (Reframing r

= .16r Passive Àppraisal r = ,26, Seeking Social. SupporE r = ,26,

Mobilizing Resources L = ,25, and Seeking Spiritual Support f = .31 ).
Thus, it is uncertain lrhether couple members are able to differentíate

their personal responses from their cumuLative coupLe styles,

ÀLLernatively, males and females nay have such disparate experiences

of their reJ.ationship tha! these Lolr correlations are vaLid measures

of lheir experience of how their 'couple' copes. Whatever the reason,

such lor,l associations have made the combÍning of scores problematic.

Ìfonroe et aI., (1985) examined the extent to r+hich responses from

one spouse were interchangeabì.e with responses from the other (termed

response consistency) on the subjects of decision making and task

allocation. Paired ! Tests on responses from 845 Kentucky couples

identified significant differences on aIl indicies of decision making

and task allocation. Couple measures of couple behavior obscure the
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perceptual difference r+hich members might have about t.heir

relationship. These differences have been observed !o be greater

among less mariLally satisfied couples (Monroe et aI., 1984; Olson et

al., 1983). Monroe et al, (1984) found no link between couple joint

perceptions of their relationship and joint achivity or join! rote

participaLion,

The Lack of association betrleen husband and $ife reports on the

couple behavior clearly challenges the validity of couple coping,

This Iack of association may be due to personal differences in couple

members. That is, husbands and wives are reporting their personal

experiences and not adjusting their frame of reference to the couple

level. Alternatively, the differences may reftec! the !endency of men

and lromen to experience married life differenlly.

Consistent reports of gender-based differences in participation in -

life role areas {Folkman & Lazarus, 1980; Gore & Mangione, 1983),

vulnerability to types of stressors (Bil1ings & Moos, 1982a; Cronkite

& Moos, 1984; Gore & Mangione, 1983; Kandel, Davíes & Raveis, 1985),

and preferences for coping styles (Billings & Moos, 1982a; Fleishman,

1984; eearlin & Schooler, 1978) require that couple member data be

also examined. Women tend to be more aware of within fanily stresses

and slrains (nitlings & Moos, 1981; core & Mangione, 1983). women

tend to âverage higher depression scores but these have been Linked to

Ì¡omen being house-bound (core o Mangione, 1983; ttandel et aJ.., 1985),

Ì,lomen tend to be more sensitive to the supporlive environnent in lheir

home (Cronkite & Moos, 1984). Ì,lomen, in general, tend to regard the

marital and family roles as lheir most imporlant (Kandel et a1.,
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1985). Working Ì¡omen tend to report more frequent occupation role

stressors than marital and household stressors, but still the latter
tlio sources of stress seem to have a nore profound effect r+hen they do

occur (core & Mangione, 1983). This consistent evidence of gender

differences in awareness of stress and vulnerability to the impact of

those stressors, suggests maLe and female reports contribuLe

differentJ.y to the joint couple measures,

Gender differences in individuat coping strategies have been

identified (Billings & Moos, 1982; pearJ.in & SchooIer, 197g). pearlin

& schooler ('1978) reported women r¡ere more likely to use selective

ignoring, emotional expression and advice seeking responses. Hot¡ever,

in other sludies, when differences in !ypes of stressors experienced

have been controlled, these gender differences in coping styles have

not appeared (Folkman & Lazarus, 1980). Thus it rernains unclear

r+hether the observed differences in coping styJ.es are gender based or

are a function of the differen! roles in which men and r¡omen

participate, Combining evidence of gender differences in sensitivity
to stressors and possibLe differences in coping styles, one rlould

expect that women vould report more family relaled stresses, and would

describe the family's coping sly).es in context of how they, as part of

a couple, responded to those stresses,

Measurinq the couÞIe subsvstem. When the couple subsysten is the

unit of research interest, lhere exisls a dilemma not present when

sludying individual behavior. The issue is, how does one aggregate

the information from couple members so as to most vaJ.idly represent

the couple subsystem? One person,s report cannot rel-iably represent

couple status.
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Àverage couple scores do not include couple disagreements aboul horl

they view their relationship. Horlever, there is evidence t.hat average

scores predict those disagreements. For example, AnLonovsky and

Sourani (1988) reported both couple agreement about family coherence

and the couple average coherence score positively predicted each

member's satisfaction with family life. The averaged scores had a

stronger predictive relationship and so Antonovsky and Sourani

concluded that it was valid to refer to the coupLe subsystem as hâving

a joint perception family coherence. Imig and tmig (1985) reported

that joint perceptions of a drop in the competence of family

management practices, and disagreeÍìent about whether competence had

increased versus decreased, both equally and strongly predicted drops

in couple cohesion, These trro studies raise the issue of whether

knowing how much couple members disagree in their perceptions of their

relationship adds to srhat can already be interpreted from coupte

averaged scores. In spite of its limitations, averages of husband and

wife measures appear to be the most parsi.monious method of measurinq

couple behavior,

In summary, the literature provides some serious challenges to the

concept of couple coping. Husbands and wives appear to experience

family Iife differently. They tend to poorly agree on horl they as a

famiJ.y cope, although their !endency to agree appears to fluctuate

positiveJ.y with marital quality. Couptes do appear to jointì.y

experience stress. They may share a joint perception about some

gualities of the world r,¡hich influence their style of problem solving.

There is also suggestive evidence that couples include in their stress
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response, efforts designed to maintain the quality of their couple

reJ.ationshi.p. This makes investigation of !he coupLe unit a

compeLling project, even though the construct vatídity of couple

coping is suspect. The Lilerature argues for a simuLtaneous

monitoring of individual data from husbands and rr,ives for evidence of

gender based differences in perceptions of horl the couple is stressed,

how it copes and the success of iLs coping efforts.

Homoqenous Versus Heteroaeneous SamDL e s

À second research issue is identifying an appropriate sample for

couple stress and coping research. Much of the research discussed

herein has been based on selective samples (e.g., high education, high

socio-economic status, sane religious denomination, university

students, and couples in the nilitary) or selective stressors (e.g.,

illness in a child, spousal separation). These samples are far rnore

homogenous than coupJ.es found in the community. The homogeneity of

sanples has been raised as an issue that limits both the

general.izeabiJ.ity of studies and their porler to detect suppression

effects (Hiller & PhiLliber, 1985; Kanner, et aI., 1981;Maddi et al.,
1987; 01son, 1986). tihere samples are homogenous because of

methodological factors, the impac! of those factors in limiting the

range of variation of variables is a valid concern. Several studies

in the literature sampled general populätions but obtained

non-representative, higher SES samples, e.g., Cronkite & Moos, '1 984;

Kanner e! aI., 1981; Schroeder & Costa, 1984). For example, both

CronkiLe and Moos (1984) and Schroeder and Costa (1984) used physical

illness as a criterion and found few, if any, significant
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associations. It is unknown if samp).ing probJ,ems attenuated the

distribution on these variables, or caused predictive associations to

disappear.

Samples which have used members of clubs (Olson e! aJ.., 1993) or

populations connected vith religious or military organizations (e.9.,

Lavee et a1., 1985; PaLterson & McCubbin, 1984) were not

representative of the general population. Findings and modeLs

proposed from these findings may be criticized as reflecting higher

functioning and higher SES couples. This sorE of bias becomes serious

given evidence that couples of higher income and social status have

different coping strategies (aiIlings & Moos, 1981; oLson et aI.,
'1 983), and may be less vuLnerable to stressful events (Ross & Huber,

198s).

À bías toward sampling either a higher or less stressed group of

couples may influence findings about rlhich coping styles are mobiLized

to suppress stress, In samples of high stress, mobilizing formal

resources and seeking spirituaJ. support have been described as being

needed (McCubbin, 1979), As we11, it has been speculated that

couples' capacities to reframe might be low in situations of high

stress (Lavee et at., 1987). In Lorl slress conditions, seeking

informal support and reframing are mobilized (Olson et al., 1993).

Thus a broad and balanced sampJ.ing of couples r+ith various levels of

stress is required before findings of stress suppression can be

reI iably identified.
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Studies have had varied success in obtaining samples which

represent the fu11 spectrum of age cohorts, couple functioning, and

individuat functioning (Hiller & philliber, 1985). Hiller and

Philliber (1985) have asserted that the response rate from

cross-sectional probability sampJ.ing has been too 1or,r !o allow valid

statistical inference to the tolal population. MaiLou! surveys have

reported return rates ranging from 38% (Olson et aJ.,, 1983) to g6%

(Lavee e! a1., 1985). HitIer & phiLliber (1985) reported a mean

response rate of 62% over 60 studies betwee¡ 19?0 and f979.

Investigations of bias inherent in poor response rate led HiLler and

Philliber (1985) to report nonrespondents to be of lower

socio-economic slatus, older, J.ess educated, poorer, but no less

safisfied with their marriage. Non-respondènts most frequently

reported lack of time and a desire for privacy as the reasons for

refusing to participate (Hiller & philliber, 1985). Hitler and

Phil.liber (1985) suggested biased returns are inevitable, but aJ.so

suggested comparing obtained samples eith benchmark samples such as

census data.

There is another sampling factor which biases reports of coupLe

coping. That is, the focus on couples coping with the same crises

event, The 2ABCX model, for example, is supported primaril.y by

research on how similar types of families responded to the same type

of crises event. Examples of this include studies of: (a) husband

absence due to mil.itary duty (McCubbin, 1979; McCubbin & patterson,
.f 982; Patterson & Mccubbin, 1984), (b) military transfer over-seas

(Lavee et a1., 1985), and (c) chronic illness in children (Barbarin et
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al., 1985; Hymovich & Baker, 19Bb; Mccubbin e! al., 1994; patterson

1985). These studies have conhributed to our understanding of how

families might make the best of these difficult situations. It is

difficult !o establish how much of bheir findings can be generaLized

to coupìes in the community. First, some of these events occur ín

environnen!s vhich other couples are unlikely to experience (e.g.,

being the tlife of a ì.ong term prisoner of r,¡ar in Vietnam, while living
on an airbase with many other wives of pOWs). Second, some of these

situations eliminate the possibility of large groups of coping styles.

For example, wives of pol,|s are unable to respond jointly rvith their
spouse, or use him as a supportive resource in coping, Thus, findings

which emphasize the importance of the l¡ife's capacity to act

independentJ.y and develop alternative supportive relationships are to

be expected (McCubbin, 1979; Mccubbin & patLerson, 19g2). À third
difficulty in generaJ.izing findings from these studies is the

contradictions in their results about the appropriateness of specific

coping styles. For exampLe, McCubbin (1979) reported that

eslablishing independence and developing relationships outside lhe

family were importän! to wives managing the stress of separation from

their husbands. In contrast, patterson (1985) reported wives r¡ho

coped by socializing and self development outside the horne r.lere not

adjusting to the homecare needs of their cysLic-fibrosis (Cn) chitd.

A more balanced picture of how couples use coping styles to endure

hardships is available from generaJ. population studies. However, few

of these exist, and none have explicitly used the double-abcx model.

one general populabion survey has explored hou Uniled States couples
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coped t,lith combinations of dissimilar sLressor events common to

every-day Life (01son et a1., 1983). Data from this survey has been

presented in a textbook on how families cope (Otson et al. 1993) and

has been used in a prominent study of coping as a stress mediator

(Lavee et al,, 1987). However, all couples in this study belonged to

the same reJ.igíous fraternity (lutheran), had higher income and higher

education leveLs than whal couLd be expected from the average

Àmerican. Not surprisingJ-y, seeking spirituaJ. support was the most

prominent coping style reported in that study (OIson et aI., 19g3).

Research has demons!rated that couples !¡ith higher levels of personal.

and economic resources experience f elrer stressors. The sample rnay

therefore be composed of highly functionaJ., Iess needy couples. Thus

the rela!ive prevaJ.ence of use of some resources, and !heir relative

imporLance in neehing stressor demands may not represent lhe general

popuLation.

Studying a broad range of couples across social and economic Levels

is most desirable..No Canadian study has exanined the coping stytes

of couples with different resources as they deaL with the mul!iple

stressors of daily life, CIearLy, studies which use a helerogeneous

sample of couples, and which examine the combined effects of aII the

stressors currently impacting on the couple are needed at this time.

Obtaininq a heteroqeneous samÞLe

Research suggests bhat while obtaining a heterogeneous sample is

important, actually being successful in doing so is a second matter.

In fact, lhe validity of several studies has been chaLlenged because
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of !he truncated range of functioning sarnpled. Hiller and phiLliber

(1985) have suggested using census data as a benchmark to evaluate the

representativeness of obtained sanples. For studies of Winnipeg

couples, the I.tinnipeg Àrea Study of 1983 (riAS-83) (Curríe & SegalI,

1983) provides a demographic comparison group and a comparison on

neasures of social integration, and satisfaction with quality of life.
The l4ÀS-83 contains 524 responses fron randomly inlerviewed

householders to items addressing medical health practices, social

integration, subjective quatity of life and demographic information.

The WÀS-83 reported a response rate of i5% (Segall A Currie, 19g3).

The wAS-83 was reasonably congruent Hith the 1981 Census of Canada

information for liinnipeg, but narried persons,2 and the 35-44 age

group tiere sJ.ight).y over represented compared rrith the census data.

Examination of seLec!ive response rates associated with social

integration, and quality of life measures, is possible using the

WAS-83 as a conparison base line.

PurÞose and Research Hvpotheses

The purpose of this research is to test whether couple coping

styles suppress !he impact of sLressors on coupJ.e well-being.

Stressors have been identified as demands for change emerging from

four sources; marital and family strains, normative transítions,

econonic and business related strains, and ilLnesses and relationship

losses, Review of the titerature has highlighted the importance of

five couple coping styles as polentiaL stress mediators, namely

2likely because the WAS-83 excluded those under 18. The Census did
not.
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reframing, passive appraisal, seeking social support, mobilizing

formal resources, and seekíng spirituaJ. suppor!. Three criteria have

been rdenfified as Índices of the success of coping efforEs;

perceptÍons of marital quality, a fit bett¡een personaL, couple and

environmental needs, and the absence of personaJ. distress. FinaJ.ly,

research has also demonstrated a present need to study these coping

slyLes using a general population sampLe of couples which ís as

heterogeneous as possible, Therefore, in generating hypotheses to

serve the purposes of this study, the first hypothesis !ests for the

adequacy of sämpl ing procedures.

Testinq for a samplinq bias,

1, The qualíty of life scores from the sampLe of couples obtained

wiLl not be higher than those reported in the 1983 I,Jinnipeq

Area Study, when the influence of age, income, educaLion and

number of children on quality of life scores has been

controlled.

Examininq the suÞDression effects of copinq stvles. The

suppression hypothesis specifíes three relatíonships: a) stressors

negatively influence couple well-being, b) stressors mobiLize coping

efforts, and c) coping responses posifively influence well-being (see

Figure 1). À suppressor relatÍonship aLso means that the direct

impact of stressors on well-being is evident only !rhen !he influence

of potential stressors is controlled (t'¡heaton, 198S). Similarly,

evidence that coping styLes enhance lrell-being should be more clear

r,rhen the impact of stressors on well-being has been controlled.
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Finally, if the effects of stressors are suppressed by coping styJ.es,

then the eslimates of the impact of stressors when coping is

controlled should be greater than when they are not.

Given the above reasoning, the following hypotheses r+ere generated.

2. The amount of environmental stress due !o life events over the

past year will significantly and negatively predict estímates

of couple and individual adjusLment when the influence of

coping styles which might suppress evidence of that

reJ.at ionship are controlted,

3. The coup].e's reported use of four coping styles (i.e.,
reframing, seeking social support, seeking spiritual support,

and mobil.izing resources) in handling difficulties in general

wi).1 significantly and positiveLy predict IeveIs of couple

adjustment and adjustnent of couple members, when the influence

of environmental stress on adjustment have been also taken in!o

äccount. Reported use of passive coping wilt significantly
predict reduced minimal levels of couple adjustment, r,lhen

estimates of environmental stress have been controlled.

4, Environmental stress Ìrill more strongly predict reports of

couple adjustnent rlhen the relationship of couple coping styles

with couple adjustment are taken into account, than when they

are not.

5. The couple's reported use of each coping style to handte

difficulties in general (reframing, passive, coping, seeking

spiritual support, seeking social support, and acquiring social

resources) will be significantJ.y and positíveIy predicted by

the amoun! of environmental stress reported over the past year.
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Hypotheses Trlo, Three and Five represent the three suppression

reLationships, Hypothesis t'our compares the direcl effects of !he

influence of stressors on weì.J.-being, with !he total (i.e. direct

rninus suppressed) effects,
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METHOD

Sanple SeLect ion

A stralified random sampling process l¡as used to identify 720

eligibJ.e couples for the Couple Coping and Well-bein9 (CCl¡) study.

EJ.igible couples were those married or living as rnarried, and whose

menbers could both read English,

Sample stratification, À stratified random sampling process rlas

used to enhance the likelihood of equal represenlation of high and los

income, and young and mature coupJ.es in the study. Information

obtained from the Winnipeg Characterization Study3 was used !o

categorize Winnipeg neighborhoods. The Winnipeg Characterization

Study was based on 1981 data, and used extrapolations to project

neighbourhood populations over five year segments. ExtrapoLälions to

1986 rlere used as the basis for stratification. Sorne areas of recent

radical population growlh were no! represented in the dala. Areas

where the population rlas too small to represent by age groups were

also not included.4 Listings from the Henderson,s Metropolitan

Ì,linnipeq DirecLory (1987) were used to select ä mail-out list. À

detailed description of how winnipeg couples Trere stratified prior to

samplinq is provided in Appendix A. In addition, the denographics of

3 Courtesy of Dr. Raymond
of Man i toba .

¿ À9e was grouped in five
n S 50 t,|as suppressed.

Currie Departrnent of Sociology, University

year periods. Information on cells }¡ith an

- 72
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the sLratified population is described in Appendix B.

Neighbourhoods having higher proportions of etderly couples, very

low or very high income couples, or children betlreen the ages of l0

and 20 years were more heavily sampled, Only two levels of

stratification had been originalJ.y planned; income and proportion of

elderly. Horlever, exploration of the Neighborhood CharacLerization

study datâ demonstrated !ha! these !wo criteria Ì¡ere not sufficient to

provide equal sampling of couples across the famiLy J.ife cycle stages,

The third level, ratio of teen-aged children rras therefore added.

Initial attemp!s to stratify the sample more severely by using 1/4 or

2/3 split on rôtio of elderly and adol.escent groups resulted in

cross-tabulated empty celJ.s. The more moderate 45/55 split t4as

therefore used, The lhree criteria created a 12 ceLl stratification.
Couples were randomly chosen, 50 from each ce1l, using the process

deta i led in Appendix C.

Samplinq process. Each household received two copies of an

introductory J.etter, a refusal postcard and a questionnaire. Tr4o

return enveLopes were included, allowing couple members to return

their own questionnaire in confidence, lndividual couple nenbers used

the postcard to either indicate their refusal to participate or their
ineJ.igibiJ.ity. See Àppendices F through J, for samples of Èhe mailed

out mater iaL.

The survey enveì.ope was addressed to 'I,Jinnipeg FamiJ.y' and mailed

to the selected sample. If no refusaL card had been received one week

following the initial maiJ.-out, a reminder postcard llas senl to each
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Figure 2: Survey Response over Time.

Leqend; À = Dôte of Firs! MaiL-out November 9, 1987.
B = Date fírst Reminder Post Card, and of Remailing 27

with errors or undeliverable, 16,11.87.
C = Date of Reminder Post Card to the 27 rernaÍled, 23,11 .87,
D< >D = Period of telephone follow-ups, 30,11.87 - 08.12.87.
E< >E = Time period for mailing second questíonnaires

upon request, 02,12,81 - 09,12,81 ,
F = Reminder Post Card Sent to those givíng positive

response to Telephone FoLLow-ups, 14.12,8'1 ,
G = Reminder Post Card to second questionnaires, 16.12,8':.,
X = Chr istmas Day.*** = ALl Responses.
ooo = Responses to Second Mailing of Queslionnaire.
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househoLd. The sampling process and return profile are diagrammed in

Figure 2. A second mail-out of the complete package, planned for the

fourlh week since mail-out was not carried out due ro the prohibitive

cos! of doing so. The cos! increased l¡hen the number of households

from which no contac! had been heard far exceeded expecta!ions.

Instead of mailing out a second questionnaire package, University

of Manitoba Research Ltd. tias contracted to make a lelephone contact

rlith the 464 households which were considered unknowns. This sampi.ing

look place between the 21st and 29th days since initial mail-ou!.

Three attempls were made to contact each household, each altempt at a

different time of day. TeJ.ephone numbers llere gathered frcm the

Henderson's MetropoLitan t4innipeq Directorv (1987),

Research Assístänts were able to contact 337 addresses. They found

55 couples ineligible for the survey. Ten househoLds refused to talk
to the researchers, One hundred and six couples together, one male

and one female separately inforned the callers of !heir refusal to
participate. Àfter the !elephone interview, l6 couples, five males

and tt,to females remained undecided.

One hundred and five coupì.es, five men and six women changed their
minds during the telephone call and said they would do the survey.

This included 73 couples needing a replacement questionnaire because

they had either lost or tossed out the first one. À reminder postcard

l,¡as sent six days after the telephone survey t,tas completed !o

households who had said they would now complele the questionnaire.

The 73 homes which requested a second questionnaire t¡ere sent a
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reminder postcard seven days following the last rernailing,

description of the sampLing reLurns is displayed in Àppendix

0btained samÞ1.e. Response to the survey was lower than initially
projected. 0f the 732 couples sampled, 68 rlere knonn to be

ineligible. Envelopes could not be delivered to a further 20 couples.

Thus, 88.3% or 644 ot the addresses selected were potential

respondents. The overall response rates are recorded in Table 2.

Conpleted responses were obtained from 128 men and .f 54 women, These

responses represented 167 households or 25,9% of the eligible sample.

Responses were received from both couple members in 11b cases. This

amounted !o an overal.l couple response rate ot 1'1 .6% ,

Response rates varied dramaticatly according to stratification,
Lolrer response rates occured among low income and more eIderJ.y

neighbourhoods. But, response rates did not vary according to the

probability of teen aged children. Descriptions of these response

variatíons are displayed in eppendix E, Dífferences in response

ratios were examined by a test for independence of return ratios.

Tests for the independence of return ratio and sample

stratif ication indicated significant differences in response ratios

âcross levels of income, x2 (3, N=646) = .18.07r p s .001. Only 9.1%

of the loe income couples responded with compLete guestionnaires,

Within the high income çoup, 24% of eIigibJ.e coupl.es responded rlÍth

complete data.

Tests for independence indicated responses t+ere more likely from

neighbourhoods with a lower proportion of elderly Q3,4Ð than from

WeIl-being
76

A detailed

D.
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Table 2

Response SLatistics,

Couples Males Females

Compleled Forms 115 1ZB I54

ExpJ.icit Refusals 181 15 1'1

Ineligib1es Not a Couple 33

Language/Readingpblm. 35

UndeL i ve rabl e

Àddress Problems 18

Homeowner Àbsent 2

Hones Sampled

Response ratel

732

,176 .199 ,239

Note. I Ratio of responses to eì.igible homes

having rece ived the questionnaire.
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neighbourhoods with a high proportion of elderly f2,3%l X2 (1, N=646)

= 13.49, p < .001.

Examination of demographic information from alL households from

which one or more questionnaire was received supports the conclusion

of a sampLe response bias. The !finnipeg popuJ.ation, when stratified
according to income, or proportion of teen aged children, or

proportion of adults beteeen ages 55 and 65, Has significantLy

differen! in number of teenagers, number of infants, proportion of

adults between ages 55 and 65, and income (see Àppendix n). Few of

these differences r+ere found among the households actually responding

to the survey. No differences in mean ages, length of marriage, or

nurnber of children in different age groups were found when househoLds

t+ere compared by elder couple and teen age stratificalions, (see

Àppendix E). The proportional representation of househoLds according

to family Iife-cycLe stage did not differ õccording to any

stratif ication criteria.

Responding households fron different income strata did differ
significantly according to mean SEI scores for both couple members,

and in lheir income levels. Thus, whíle a Lower response rate Has

associated wíth the lower income group, those who did respond fron

that group reflected the Ior¡er SES of that strâta. Therefore it is

likely that variables other than job status and íncome influenced the

return rates.

Ttro factors may underJ.y the difference in responses according to

income; educalion and age. Education may have been a factor in peopte
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respondíng to a complex questionnaire. Àge may have been a factor, as

some of the elderly reporled themselves to be either too iLl or not

qualified to respond.

Evidence of the influence of education on response rates is

ambiguous. Education levels of both male and female respondents did

differ according to income strata (for mens K-}r6 x2 (2, N=128) = 11.3,

p < .004, and for l.lomen K-I,¡ !1 (2, N=153) = 6.39, p s .04). Education

differences were not found when men and wo¡nen l¡ere classified

according to proportion of elderly (for men, K-}i X2 (1, N=128) = 1,1,

Þ S ,3, and for women ¡3 ('1 , N=153) = .26, p S .6) or according to

number of teen aged children per couple (for men K-W Ä: (1, N=128) =

.5, p S .5, and for women K-l4 X2 (1, N=153) = .7, p s .4). Àlthough

!he lack of difference in education across the categories stratified
by proportion of elder couple members would suggest sonre biasing of

likelihood of responding according to education leveI, the significant

differences according !o income strata contradict this. No

information on population differences ín education according to the

stratification schernes used l¡as available lo use as a base Iine. The

questionnaire was J.ong, and some of the questions complex. EducatÍon

must be seriously considered as â factor influencing sample response

rates,

The tendency for Iower response rates among o).der Winnipeq

neighbourhoods is congruent with many of the reasons respondents gave

for explicitly refusing !o participate. The frequency of !hese

Educa t i on was gathered
both couple members is

Kr us ka 1-!la I I is one riay

onJ-y on the respondent, and lherefore data on
not availabLe for aIl. responding households.

analyses of ranked data corrected for ties.
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Table 3

Relative Prevalence of Reasons Given For Refusal.

Reason

Doubts Conf idential ity
Can't Understand Questions

Too Many Quest i ons

SeIf or Partner in Bad Health

Too 01d

I (I,¡e) have no prob).ems

Topic is too personal or private

Too threatening

Object to surveys in general

Doubts usefulness or purpose

Partner forbids

No payment or r ewa rd

No chi ).dren, doesn' t apply

Goi ng on Hol idays

Dur Íng 0n
Phone CalLs post Ca rd

4

2

3

13

16

3

13

'1

11

1

3

3

4

9

17

4

11

3

6

11

1

1

1

Note. Each couple member may have given more than one
reason. In some cases one member spoke for both, andin oLhers, both stated their not nãcessarilv idántical
concerns. Therefore, frequency does not refiec! number
of couples or number of persons with that concern.
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reasons is listed in Table 3. Most frequently cited reasons for

refusal were äge, personal nature of the topic, and either par!ner

being in too poor of health to conplete the project. SeveraL refusals

indicated that they or their spouse rlere physically incapabì.e of

responding. 0!hers indicated that, because of the burden of Iooking

after a disabled partner, or lhe time spent with a partner currently

in hospilal, they had no time lo repJ.y to this survey. Ànother age

reLated response was the tendency of !he elderLy to consÍder

themselves too old. Those indicating they Here too old suggesled thât

the survey no longer applied to then because lheir children were

living outside the home, or because they were retired. It may be that

the elderly couples tended to consider themseìves reLired fron¡ active

family life, and therefore no longer part of this survey target group.

In summary; while deliberate attenpts were made to obtain a broad

sample of f,tinnipeg couples, striking differences in the response rates

from some neighbourhoods have biased the sample, and resuLted in an

overaLl low response rate, Responses were Ieast IikeIy fron lhe

elderly and those in lor+ income neighbourhoods, Factors operating to
produce this response bias nay include education, poor health, and a

perception by the elderly that questions abou! family and couple life
no longer applied !o them. The result of the low response ra!io
(17,8%), is tha! anaJ.yses were apptied to a sample one half of the

designed size for this study.

Demoqraphic characteristics of the obtained sanpLe. Demographics

of the sample are discussed in terms of the 115 men and wornen who

formed complete coupLes, Däta on these, and on aLl men and all Hornen
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are displayed in TabÌes 4, 5 and 6, There r+ere no observable

differences in dernographics between each gender group and the subset

of that gender which formed a complete couple uni! within lhe sample,

The obtained sarnple of couples do not reflect the general

population. They can instead be characterized as predominately middle

aged coupLes in Long term relationships, with moderateJ.y larger than

normal families, and predominately having at least one teen age chi).d.

These couples appear to have high socio-economic resources and

predominately are duaì career couples. As such, the sample is biased

toward higher functioning couples. Male coup).e members ranged in age

fron 21 to 73 years in age, and averaged 42 years in age, see TabLe 4.

Fenale couple members ranged in age from 19 lo j2, with a nean of 40

years of age. Couples had been märried bet$een one and 47 years, with

an ôverage of 17.5 years. Couples averaged having two children, rlith
an average 1.43 children currentLy in the hone, see Table 5. Seven

percent of the couples had chitdren but none currently at home.

Almost 40% of the couples had two children at home.

Consistent with demographíc descriptions of the couple as rniddle

a9ed, is the finding that most famil.ies were ínvolved in the life
cycle stage of preparing their teen aged children to leave home. The

family J.ife cycle stage of each couple rlas computed using the protocol

set by 0lson et al. (1983). Thirteen percent of the couples were

defined as childless. The eldest child of 14% of the couples r*as a

pre-schooler. Twenty percent of the couples had an eLdest child in
school, but younger than 10 years. One quarter of lhe coupLes had a

leen aged eLdest child. 0n1y four percent of the couples had no
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Tab]e 4

Aqes of Male, FemaIe and Couple Samples.

Males Femal.es Couples

(N)

Men

18 to 30 yrs,

31 to 40 yrs.

41 to 50 yrs.

51 to 60 yrs,

61 or more yrs.

Women

18 to 30 yrs.

31 to 40 yrs,

41 to 50 yrs.

51 to 60 yrs.

61 or more yrs.

(128)

%t4

43.15

14.8

32 .1

25,4

18.1

9.4

41 .42

lô c

28.9

)a '1

t3,¿

8.6

Á.? 1t

tb. ¿

,o o

27 .3

18.3

A¿

40.82

)) 1

26.6

ao ô

17 ,7

s.8

(115)

42.42

16.s

31.3

27 .0

18.2

'1 ,0

40.54

.)r\ O

28.7

32 .1

12.2

(1s4)
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TabLe 5

DemoqraÞhics of MaIe, Female and Couple Samples.

Ma les Females CoupLes

(N)

Length of Marriage
0 to 5 yrs,
6 to 10 yrs.
11 to 15 yrs.
16 to 20 yrs.
21 to 25 yrs.
26 to 30 yrs.
more than 30 yrs.

Number of Chi ldren
None
0ne
THo
Three
Four or more.

Number Chi ldren al Home
None
0ne
THo
Three
Four or more.
missing

Fami J.y ti fe Cycle
Couples w/o Ch i ldr en
FamiIíes w Pr e schoo l
Fami l ies rl School À9e
Fami L i es rl ÀdoLescent
taunching Families
Empty Nest Fami 1i es
Couples in Retirement

missing

(128)

%t!
18.3

11.0
17 ,3
20.5
11.8
14,2
13.0
t4.¿

2.14
la E

14.1
38.3
22,1

1.43
28.1
19.5
3'1 ,5
8,7
4.7

o

t¿.5
r+. t

11 )
13.3
25,0
10.2
5.5
3.5

(1s4)

%t!
17 ,2

rb.J
17.0
11 .0
ôo

11 ;0
13.7
q')

2 .17
14.3
11 .7
39. 0
)) 1

t¿.¿

1 .38
)1 0

¿3.4
35.4
q¿
t._,

t{.J
13.6
tó.¿
o?

30.5
10.4
3.2

(115)

%!7
t/.5

I t.5
20,2
11 .4
15.8
t¿.3
10.5

2.11
12 0

13.0
,ô I

21 ,7
13.0

1 À7

20.8
20.9
20 I
o?
4.4

a

13.0
13.9
19.1
12.2
27 .0
11.3
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children at home and were in retirement. Thus the sanple consisted of

well established stabLe couples most of whom had at leas! one school

aged chi Ld,

The sample tended to be more highly represented by higher incone

brackets, see TabIe 6. Median family incone for the sample f eJ.l

sornewhere between 40 and 50 thousand doLlars per year. Less than 10%

of the sample oblained Iess than 18 lhousand dollars per year. More

than 10% obtained greater lhan 70 thousand dolLars per year.

The high income levels are congruen! wiLh lhe fact thal one third
of responding couples were both employed fuLl !ime. In 60% of the

couples lhe male menber was empLoyed fulL time, while the femate

member rlas employed full or part time. in only 29% of the couples was

the maLe member the sole "bread-winner,, .

Higher educated couples were over-represenLed in the sample, Over

70% of. Lhe men and approximately 60% of the women had sorne

post-secondary education. one third of the men and one fifth of the

ttomen rtere university graduates.

In summary; the obtained sample is of proportionalJ.y hígher

educated and higher income couples. They tend !o have two children,

the eldest of whom is a teen ager, They themselves are approximalely

forty years of age and have been married, on average, 17 years.
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Table 6

SociaI Economic and Education Àssets of Obtained Sanple.

Males Females Couples

(N)

I ncome Classi f icaLions
7,eto to 911,999
$12,000 to 917,999
$18,000 to $23,999
$24,000 to 929,999
$30,000 to 935,999
$36,000 to $39,999
$40,000 to 949,999
$50,000 to 959,999
$60,000 to 969,999
$70 ,000 or more
missing

CoupLe Employment Status
Dual FuIl-Time EmpJ.oyed
Male FulI, Female part.
Male FuIJ., Female Other.
Female FuLl, Male Other.
Ret i red Couples.
UnempJ.oyed CoupLes.
Other.

Education

Men
Grade 5 or less
Grade 7 to Grade 9
Grade 10 to crade 12
Techn icaL Training
CoLlege or Univ. Course
Un iversi ty Gradua t e
missing

Wonen
Grade 6 or less
Grade 7 to Grade 9
Grade 10 to Grade 12
Technical Training
College or Univ. Course
Uni versi ty G radua t e
missing

(128)

(%l

2.4
?o
6.3
7,0
7.8
7.0

25.0
14 .1
10.9
la E

3.1

?c q

22.'1
26 ,6

20
6.3

)¿.

¿.3
6.3

22,7
¿¿. I
IJ,J
32.8

100. i

(154)

(%)

7)

Êo
8.4
co
o?

26.6
11 ,'t

ôl

11.0

31.8
27 ,3
2'7 .9

4.5
.5

4,4

(115)

(%l

)c

7,0
7.0
'7,8
1.8

27 .0
12.2
11.3
12.2
1.7

36.5

28,7
3.5
E?
1.7

a

1 .'l
b. t

23.5
13.0
33.9

ô

þ. I

15.'7
20.9
20.0

ô

100. i

,6
EO

32,5
16.9
)1 L

20 .1
,6

Note; + Respondents reported onLy their own education
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Measures

SLressors

Family Inventorv of Life Events and Chänqes (fItE). Life change

scores liere obtained by using the lotal weighted scores of lhe FILE

(t'tcCubbin, Patterson, & I.lilson, 1981), The FILE is a 71 item self
report measure covering normative and non-normative Life events in two

time periods, the past 12 months and prior to 12 months ago.

Responden!s t.lere !o indicate 'yes' if they were aware of lhe event

happening to any family member, The FItE measures two constructs,

events which might force family members to make adjustments ín either

!heir behaviors or reLationships, and the strains and conflicts which

might be repercussions of these and previous events. The FILE covers

areas of inLra-family strains, marital strains, pregnancy and

child-bearing strains, f inance and business, work-family transitions,

illness, Ìosses, transitions in and out of the home, and IegaJ. íssues.

McCubbin, Patterson, Cauble, Larson, Coneau and Skinner ('1981)

presented data supporting the construct validity of the FiLE total
score and intra-family strain subscale as measures of stress pile-up

in the family. The FILE total score was found to correlate negatively

rlith FES subscales of cohesion, independence and organization, and

positively t4ith famiLy conflict. The intra-famiLy strain FILE

subscale also significantly correlated in lhe same manner !rith the

FamiLy Environment Scale (npS) (t'loos & Moos, 1976) subscales. In

addition, high leve1s of intra-family strain rlere associated with

decreased expressiveness and increased emphasis on control tlithin lhe

fanily. The FES confLict subscale and !he FILE intra-family strain
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subscale correlated r = +,42, This is some!¡hat less than would be

desired as a test of convergent validity, given that lhe involved FILE

items atnost exclusively focus on conflict. Not t.¿ithstanding this

concern, high FILE scores would seem to be associated Hith less

supportive, less organized families with higher levels of conflict,
less expressiveness and valuing of less autonomous behavior, The

total score and intra-family strains subscore have alI been found to

correLate negatively rr,ith indices of family functioning.

Inter-item reliabil.ities are uninterpretabLe. Strong associations

betHeen event list jtems are not to be expected. Àssociations bellieen

event and strain items do not indicaÈe a similar underlying construct

because the former may be causing the latter. McCubbin et aL. (19g1)

reported tes!-retest subscale correlations ranged from a low of r=
+,64 to a high of != +.83 over a five week period using 125

undergraduate university students. This suggests a moderate degree of

sfability in responding.

McCubbin et aL. (1981) used information from 75 coupJ.es to obtain

relative weightings for each event or sLrain item, These weights or

'life change scores' are assumed !o indicate the degree of social

readjustment an average family woutd have to make in its life
patterns. No information on the incrernental validity of this weigh!ed

score over that of a simple counting is available. Validation tests

of other Iife event scales have reported correlations of weighted and

unweighted scores ranging between ! = +.60 and r = + .99 (Kale e

Stenmark, 1983). This would suggest Iow incremen!aI validity. The

weighted scores do more closely foLloll the concepts underlying a life
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of providinq a more

Rather than using a single FILE lotal ,life change score' from each

responden!, four weighted 'Iife change scores, were obtained from the

FILE, and used as predictor variabLes: Marital and FamiJ.y Strain,

Normative Transi!ions, Business Strain, and IlIness & Loss, Marital

and FamiJ.y Strain was computed by summing the weights for the 17

intra-family strain items and the four marital strain items.

Normative Transitions Has conputed by summing the four transition "in"
and "out" items and four pregnancy and child-bearing strain items.

Business Strain was computed by summing the r,leights for the 11 Finance

and Business Strain items and 10 f,lork-FamiJ.y Transitions and S!rains

items. IlLness & Loss rias computed summíng the weighted scores for

the eight illness and family "care" strain itens and the six losses

items. The five FILE items detailing family legaJ. violations r+ere not

included in any of these four scales. The four life change scales

were only weakly correlated tliLhin gender. Highest associations, for

both men and women were between the Marilal and Family Strain scale

and the Business Strain scales, see TabIe 7. These low correlations

betr,leen subscaLes support, in post-hoc fashion, the division of life
change scores according to these sectors of livíng.

Family FILE scores reported by McCubbin et aL. (1981) in their
validation studies were compiled by having husband and !rife together

complete the inventory. This procedure Has not used here because it
introduces several couple relationship variables as possible confounds

to the FILE score. Olson et aL. (1983) reported couple rnember FILE
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Tab]e 7

Pearson Correlations of Life Chanqe Scores. ]

Norma t i ve
Transi t ion

Business
Strain

ILlness
& Loss.

FemaIe Sampl e
( N = 154 )

Marítal and
Fami ìy Strain.

Norma t i ve
Transitions

Bus i ness
Strain

Male Sanpl e

Marital and
Fami 1y Strain.

Norma t i ve
Trans i t ions

Business
Strain

.1e +

.05

.11

.04 +

.08

NoLe. I p S .05. ** D < .001

-' 
t''taiital uia nañity Strain, and Business Strain scales

transformed using x-2 function, to correct for
skeç. Normative Transition and Illness & Loss scales
transforrìed using natural log function to correct for skerl.

1) .45 **

,26 *x

.08 .33 **

.1e +
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scores to correlate onJ.y moderately, r = +.$l. Relationships of male

and female life change scale scores support our contention lhat one

couple member's report was not vier,¡ed in this study as a sufficienl

índicalor of the current demands for change impacting on the couple,

see TabLe 8. Correlations between coupLe members on the same life
change scaJ.e were no higher than .65 ,

Demooraphic measures of resources. Dernographic measures were

designed such that the sample could compared r¡ith the Winnipeg Area

Study 1983 (Currie & Sega11, 1983). Measures include age, age of

partner, Length of relationshìp, number of chiLdren in the home and

socio-economic status.
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TabLe I
Pearson Correlations amonq Couple Life Chanqe Scales. 1

Ma Ies

Marilal Normative Business Illness
and Transitions Strain & Loss

Fami Iy S.

Females

Mari tal and . 60 ** .04 ,29 * .16
Fami ly Stra in.

Norma t i ve
Transitions

Business
Strain

I llness
& Los s

.04 .65 ** .08 - ,04

.18 .23+ ,55*'r ,07

.08 - .08 . 10 .57 **

Note, f DS.05. *D<.01 x*o<.001

-t 
r,taiital aÁa nimify Straiñ, und sråin... Strain scates

transformed using x-2 function, !o correct for
skew. Normative Transition and Illness & Loss scales
transformed using natural J.og function to correct for skew.
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Measures of CoupLe Copinq Stvle

CoDinq with life in qeneral. Couple coping l¡as measured using the

F-COPES (0Ison et a1., 1982). Couple coping subscales Refrarning,

Passive ÀppraisaJ., Seeking SociaJ. Support, Mobitizing Resources, and

Spiritual Support, are included in the ['-COnES (Olson et al,, 1982).

Items enquired about the degree to which !he respondent agreed tha!

they, as a coupLe, did or did not respond to problems in such a

manner. Respondents l¿ere requested to circle numbers indicating they

strongly agreed, moderately agreed, neither agreed nor disagreed,

moderateì.y disagreed, or strongty disagreed rlilh each statement.

The Reframing subscale contains four ítems which reflect the

couplers tendency to redefine slressfuL events in order to make them

more manageable (e.g., Àccepting stressfuL events as a fact of Iife.),
and four items which describe a direc! approach to problems and a

belief in the couple's capacity to handLe those problems (e.9.,

Knowing we have lhe power to solve major problems. ). The passive

Appraisaì. subscale contains four items assessing the capacity of the

couple to accept problematic events $ithout severe enotional

disruption (e.9., Knowíng that luck plays a big part in how r,rell we

are able to solve family problens. ), The SpirituaL support subscale

contains four items focussing on the couple's participation in church

activities (e.9., Attending church activities. ), and their faith
(e.g., Having faith in God. ), The Mobilizing Resources subscaLe is a

four item scale identifying the famiLies tendency to seek and accept

help from formal social resources (e.g., Seeking information and

advice from the family doctor.), The Seeking SociaI Support subscaLe
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contains nine ibems which tap the couple's tendency !o engage friends
(e.g., Seeking encouragement and support from friends. ), and relatives
(e.g,, Seeking advíce from relatives (grandparen!s, etc. ). ) for

support.

0lson et al. (1985) reported moderate to high levels of internal

consistency for each subscale (Cronbach's a ranged from.63 to.g3).
Test retest reliability correlations over four weeks ranged from r=

+.61 to r= +.95; suggesting the measures are reasonably sLable

i ndicators of coping stytes.

Obtained reliability estínates for men, women, and couples describe

adequate inter-item consistency for aIl coping scales excepting

Passive Appraisal, which had an unacceptabl.y 1olr reliability estimate,

see TabLe 9. The low a for passive Appraisal suggests that (a) this
four item scale is not tapping a unitary construct, and (b) that there

is greater variation within the scâle than between couples. Because

reliability estinätes also describe the validity of the scale, results

using !his scale can be anticipated to be atLenuated.

Items were combined to examine rlhether male and female responses

reliably estinated similar constructs. WhiLe the length of the scales

increased, and with that increase, an increase in Cronbach,s a can be

expected, given the sample sizes, changes in a due to scale length can

be considered marginal (Sloan, 1988). Couple os are at Least as high

as lhe ds for individual scales. This suggests that ma1e, fenale, and

couple scores on the coping scales, with the exception of passive

Àppraisal, are ì.ike1y measuring lhe same unitary constructs.
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Table 9

Estinates of Reliabilitv of Copinq Scales.

Males Females Coupl e s

Coping Scale û

Ref rami ng .7'1

Passi ve .48
Appra i sa I

Seeking SociaJ. .83
Suppor t

Mobilizing .70
Resources

Seek ing Spi r i tual .90
Suppor¡

o Split* k

.80 .59 16

.50 .29 I

.84 . s9 18

,76 .57 I

.92 .82 I

d

,'t7

¿q

,'7 6

,73

.90

k

I

4

ô

4

4

Nofei û = Cronbach's ALpha,
it Spearman-Brown spJ. i t half

k = number of itens in scale,
reJ.iability.
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Split-haJ.f retiabilities (male hatf versus female half) are high for
Spiritual Support, and moderate for Reframing, Seeking Social Support,

and Mobilizing Resources. These split-half reliabitities estimare the

likelíhood of husbands and wives obtaining scores which would not

significanlly differ. The moderate to high split-half reliabilities,
and the high inter-item consistencies of the coupJ.e subscales support

the construct validity of couple averaged coping scaJ.es.

Couple Adapta t i on

Three measures were used as indicators of couple adaptation: a) a

neasure of individuaL mental health, b) a measure of quality of the

couple relationship, and c) a measure of satisfacEion rlith the guality

of life of each respondent.

Psycholoqical health. The measure of general well-being chosen for

this study is a 12 item version of the Generat Health Questionnaire
(CUQ) (CotaUerg, 1972). Developed and standardized as a 140 iten

scale, 60, 36, 30, 20 and 12 item versions are suggested by Goldberg

(1972) , Examples of items in the guestionnaire include: ,Have you

recently felt unable to face your probLems?' and 'Have you been

feeling fuLL of energy?'. À !ota1 score is used to assess general

health. Scores reflect the perceptions individuals have that they are

not coping lrith life very welL and are being negatively effected by

problems.

The GHQ has been reported sensitive to some demographic

characteristics. The GHQ-12 has been found lo vary with sex, race and
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marital slatus but not to be affected by age (Coldberg, 1972). The

GHQ-12 has aLso been found !o associate better health with higher

social position using occupation and educaLion (coldberq, 19i2).

The GHQ- 12 is a slable measure with demonslrated criterion
validity. Goldberg (1972) reported the GHQ-12 to have test-retest

reliability correlations of r=.73 and r=.72 in over six rnonths in

two samples, one of 200 psychiatric inpatients and another of 200

medical outpatients. The GHQ-12 also correlated != .72 and r= .7?

respectively with psychiatric raLings in tliese sãmples.

Ouali!y of marriaqe, The Quality of Marriage Index (QMI ) (Norton,

'1 983) tlas used to measure the perceived gl.obaJ. goodness of marriage.

The QMI (Norton, 1982) consists of six items, Norton (1983) reported

item correlations ranging between .58 and .86. À computatíona1

formula provided by Norton stratified the skewed ratl scores usuaÌly

found in measures of marital satisfaction, The total score rlas

interpreted as a self report of the perceived goodness of the

marriage. Norton (1982) reported the QMI correlated positively wiLh

rated sinilarity of attitudes betHeen spouses, spouse! s estimations of

the likelihood of their marriage enduring, and negatively I{ith the

number of times spouses have considered ending their relationship.

Satisfaction with quality of life. SaÈisfaction with life was

measured using a series of nine questions created by CampbeJ.l et al.
(1976) and since used in the wÀS-83 (SegaLl & Currie, 1983).? The

questions asked how satisfied the respondent r+as rlith their

7 By permission of R. Currie, Dept. of Sociology, University of
Man i toba .
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neighbourhood, house, hobbies, family life, health, time to do !hings,

friendships, standard of living, job, and life in general. Campbell

et a1. (1976) reported item tes!-retest correlations over eight nonths

to vary from.42 to.67 The item referring to satisfaction with job

t,las not used in the l,lÀS-83 survey nor in this survey. This item woutd

have been too strongly confounded by employmenl and social assets.

The internal consistency estimates for lhe B5 coupJ.ed men and 99

coupled women in the WÀS-83 study were .75 and .73 respectiveJ.y

(Cronbach's a).

Couple adaptation. The overlap in couple criterion scores are, as

LarzeLere and KLein (1999) have suggested, greater for lhe one

emergent couple crilerion measure, the oMI . Às the domain of

measuremenÈ overlap decreases, reJ.iability estimates decrease.

Measures of adaptation were combined to obtain a couple averaged GHQ,

QMI and Life Satisfaction score. Split half reliabiJ.ity estimates

(rnale versus female) for lhese three adaptation indicies were .37, ,74

and ,51 respectively. These estimates suggest that couple member OMI

scores provide a reliable estimale of !heir parLners, scores. Couple

averaged Iife satisfaction scores have only a moderate reliability.
FinaLly, the GHQ score of each coupte member is an unreliable estinate

of the GHQ score of their partner.

The Iow reliabiJ.ity of couple averaged GHQ scores Iinit the

validity of such a neasure (Sechrest, 1984). The implications of a

low reliability is the likely attenuation of any evidence of a

predictive link between stressors, coping styLes and couple GHO

scores.
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Àdditional measures. Several measures were included in the

questionnaire but were not part of the present study. Each couple

member rlas asked to describe the event tha! they fett had had Èhe most

impact on the family in the last year, Respondents then indicated !he

potentlal harm, and potential for resolution embedded in tha!

important event. The Family Àdapfability and Cohesion Evatuation

Scale III, FÀCESIII, coupLe version (01son, D. H., portner, J., &

tavee, Y., 1985) was used to measure cohesion and flexibility of the

couple relationshíp. Social resources tvere measured using an

indicahor of individual social integration (used in the wAS-83) and a

measure of perceived supportiveness of the individual couple members'

social networks, !he Perceived Social Support from Friends scaIe,

PSS-Fr (Procidano & Heller, 1983). Items about bhe inportant event

were included so as to explore an alternative design to mapping coping

sÈyIes (see Lin et al., 1985; Folkman, Lazarus, DunkeJ.-Schetter,

Delongis & Gruen, 1986). Measures of couple resources wiLl be applied

to Later investigations of how resources suppor! coping styles.

Procedure

Envelopes containing two introductory Ietters, t!ro return

enveJ.opes, two questionnaires, and two refusal postcards were mailed

to selected Hinnipeg Homes, see Àppendices Ð through I. The

introduc!ory Ietter identifíed the CCW study as "regarding how coupLes

address everyday J.if e problems". Those ¡¡arried or J.iving as if
married were defined as eligibte, Couple members lrere requested !o

separately complete the questionnaire, keeping their responses privale
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and not sharing 1,lith thèir spouse. The 1etter estimated the

completion time of the questionnaire to be about 30 minutes. some

people took considerably longer, appLying themselves to the booklet in

more than one setting. The included postcard allot,ied the respondent

to refuse to participate, or to inform of their ineLigibility.

The 22 page questionnaire bookLe! contained 209 items. Order of

questionnaire itens was not varied. The booklet began wi!h the FILE

items (McCubbin, Patterson c wilson 1981). The respondent l¿as then

asked !o describe the 'Most Important Event' occuring to their famiJ.y

in the last 12 rnonths. Having described the event, the respondent was

then asked to complete items describing the potential Harm they

connected t¡ith thaf important event, and !hen complete the items

describing coping with Lhat event,

Respondenls r'¡ere lhen asked to complete the F-COPES (Olson et al.,
1982), and FACES III (Olson et aI. , 1985) scales. Having described

their family, respondents were asked to respond to the social

in!egration and PSS-Fr (procidano & HelJ.er, 1983) measures. The three

coupLe adjustment measures, QMI (Norton, 1983), GHQ-12 (coldberg,

19'12), and tife Satisfaction (SegalL & Currie, 1983) foLlowed in

order. The questionnaire closed with demographic items,
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RESULTS

The results presented herein focus on coupLe informa!ion. Data on

nales and fernaLes is presented only so as to help explain couple

results. Ðata from fhe 115 couples h,as first transformed so as to

belter meet statistical assumptions of normality, Data fron

individual couple members was used to compare the Life Satisfaction of

the CCW and WÀS-83 samples. In preparation for exarnining the

suppression hypothesis, distributions of !he stressor and coping style

measures were compared wi!h knotln baseline samples. The three

parameters of !he suppression modeJ., as descríbed in hypo!heses !wo,

three and four, were then tested using reduced form regression

equations (Cohen a Cohen, 1975). Evidence of each parameter is

discussed sepärateLy for each of the three adaptation criteria: life
satisfaclion, maritaL qualí!y, and psychoLogicaJ. welt-being. A

second, though less sensitive !est of the suppression model, used

!-tesls to compare total and direct effects of the stressors on the

adaptation críteria. These analyses found little evidence of a

mobilization of coping styles, and no evidence of stressor

suppression. Tlro coping styles, Reframing and Spiritual support, did

have mediating roles betüeen stressors and eell-being. Bu!, they !rere

not identified as stress suppressors.

- 101 -
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Data Ànalvses

Data analyses required first !he statistical transformation of

sketled scales so as to more cJ.oseIy approximate univariate nornality.

Missing vaLues were given mean scores. Then couple data lras compiled

using averaging of husband and r,,ife scores.

Nornality. Regression analyses, using the I Test, are based on an

assumption that the dependent variabtes approximaLe a normal

distribution (Tabachnick e Fidell, '1983). Several measures had skewed

distributions. Skewed variables were transformed using a protocoì. of

transformations, firsl using a square root function, lhen a natural

log function, The transformation adopted rlas lhat under which both

male and female versions of the scale were not significantly skewed.

Scales of Marital and Farnily Strain, Busíness Strain, Reframing, GHQ,

and Life Salisfaction were all transforned using the square root

functíon. Scales of Normative Transitions, Illness & Loss, passive

ÀppraisaL, and QMI were all transformed using the natural Iog

function. A z score criterion of t 1,96 was used to determine

sker{ness, Transformations tlere complicated by the criterion that both

male and f emal.e scales be transformed in the same nannèr. In tt¡o

cases, further transformations improved skewness for one gender but

nade it worse for the other, The Reframing scale remained positivel.y

skewed for men, z = -2.35. The GHQ remained skewed for both men, z =

2.96, and rlomen, e = 2.32,

Within gender mean substitution was used to eslimate values for

rnissing data. This is the rnosl conservative of Lhe choices r¡hich
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might serve to obtain estimates for missing values, The impact of

this process on regression and ANCOVA parameter parameters is to
underes!imate the true value of thât parameter.

Hvpothes i s 0ne, OuaLity of Sarnplino

It Has hypothesized that the quality of life scores from the CCW

sample tlould not be significantl.y higher than those reported in the

WÀS-83 study (Segall & Currie, 1983), r+hen lhe influences of age,

income, education and number of children on quality of Iife scores had

been controlled. Higher tife satisfaction scores in the CCW study

lhan in the WAS-83, would indicate that the former study contains

information from lhose who tended to be significantly nore satisfíed

!rith their quality of Iife than would be expected of a Frinnipeg adult.

Comparison !hrouoh analyses of covariance (ÀNCOVA). ÀnaLyses of

covariance (ANCOVÀ) was used to test this hypothesis. Covariates

inlroduced rlere age of respondent, family income, number of children

living in the home, and educa!ion. The first three covariates v¡ere

chosen to represent the sampLe stratificaLion criteria. Education r¡as

included because it was a likely factor infJ.uencing the response rate,

Lastly, these four variables have also been reported by others !o

predict well-being (À]dous, 1978i Olson et al., 1993; Ross & Huber,

1985; wheaton, 1983 ) .

The llAS-83 col.lected satisfaction with quality of life information

from only one household member. Therefore, this hypolhesis had to be

tested separately for men and women.
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ComÞarison of males from the WAS-83 and CCt,i studies. The male

samples differed significantly on three oi the four covariates,

supporting lhe need for covariaLe analyses. The 128 CCll men !¡ere

better educated, wealthier and tended to have more children living at

home than did the 82 wÀS-83 men, see Appendix K. The men in the lwo

sanples did not differ in average age.

Tiro ÀNCoVA were performed when lests for homogeneity of covariate

regressions indicated 'number of children at home' had a different
relationship with life satisfacLion scores in the trlo samples.

Separâte regressions reveaLed that number of children in lhe home

predicbed lower life satisfaction scores for the WAS-83 men, but not

for the CCI.I men, see Àppendix K. Therefore, to test the hypothesis,

it was necessary to perform simple ÀNCOVAs $ilhin tt+o categories of

'number of children in the hone', no children or children present.

No significant differences in life satisfaction scores r,ras detected

belween WÀS-83 and CCli men with no chiLdren in the home, or with

children present, see Table 10. The hypothesis of Iife satisfaction

scores among CCW men not being higher on average than their WÀS-93

counterparts was therefore, supported by these analyses.

Comparison of the life satisfaction of CCI{ and lrÀS-83 fenales.

}lomen differed from each other in the trvo samples on the covariates to

a lesser degree lhan did lhe men, The 154 CCW ì,¡onen were part of

wealthier families than the 99 WÀS-83 wonen. Otherwise, the t!,o
groups of wonen were on average of the same age and education, and had

a similar fanily size,
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Tab]e 10

WAS-83 vs CCW MaIe Life Satisfaction þ¡ Children present.

Men llith no Children

Ànalyses of Covariance

Source of Variation MS df F Sig of F

Error .94 66
Covariate Regression * 3,22 3 3.43 ,022
Bebween croups 2,43 1 2.59 .113

Group Means
Observed Adj usted x*

v¡As-83 (N=41) 4.56 4.s1cclr (H=¡s) 4.08 4.13

Men r'¡ith Children in HousehoLd

Analyses of Covariance

Source of Variation MS df F Sig of F

Within Groups Error ,8'¡ 127
Covariafe Regression * 2,1'1 3 2,49 .063
Bettveen croups .67 1 ,71 .381

Group I'leans observed Àdjusted **

wAs-83 (N=45) 4.08 4.16
cclr (N=91 ) 4.08 4.00

NqLg. * Covariates sere Income, Education and Àqe.** Àdj usted for covariates.
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'IADte I I

ComÞarison of wÀS-83 and CCI,J l.iomen on tife Satisfaction,

Analyses of Covariance,

Source of Variation MS df F Sig. of F

Within croups 248.2 222
Covariate Regression 14,06 4 3.1S .015
Between croups 10,55 1 9,44 ,002

Covar iate Regression R2 ß

Age .55 .152 +
Fani ly Incorne .04 .089Education ,41 - .153 t
Children at Home .00 .039

Group I'lea n s

i^lÀs-83
ccl,l

observed Adj usLed*

4 , 306 4,348
3.920 3.878

Note.Íp<.05.
* Adjus!ed for covariates, but not for covariate by group
interaclions, which llere aIl non-significan!,
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The ANCoVA supported the null hypothesis that the average life
satisfaction of the CCW study was not higher than the I,¡AS-83 women,

see TabLe 11. 1t lras in fac! significantly 1over, ( \ (j,2221 = 9,44,

p < .002 ). It is safe !o conclude that the CC}i response bias did not

include a tendency to respond to the survey only if more satisfied

tlith the quality of one's life than married or common-lar¡ l,linnipeg

l{omen.

In summary, neither comparisons of nen nor of women from the CCl¡

and Ì,¡AS-83 samples revealed evidence that those responding to the CCI,¡

sludy are better adapted (i.e. , more satisfied r+ith life).
Conparisons of the demographics of the CCll and WÀS-82 samples

suggests, however, that the CChl sample consists of wealthier

individuals. These individuals likeJ.y bring greater personal coping

resources to their couple retationship, than the average for Winnipeg

couples.

The SupDress i on Hypotheses

Distribution of stress and couple coÞinq stvles. The disfribution
of stress and coping style measures were exanined to evaluate whether

the obtained sample was experiencing high, low or moderate levels of

environmentaL stress, and rlhether any of the five coping styles r,ere

being used. A comparison of the CCW sample to norr¡ative samples

revealed the sample of 115 couples to be approximately equally

stressed as lhe normative samples, see Table 12. Holiever, CCÌi couples

reported a loser tendency to apply SpirituaJ. Supports, Mobilize

Resources, and Seek SociaJ. Supports. The couple average for Seeking
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Couple Coping and Well-being

Spiritual Supports faLls at the 12th percentile for the norma!ive

sanple (O).son et a1., 1985). Simi3.ar1y, couple average for Mobitizing

Social Supports falls at !he 31st percentile, and Seeking SociaI

Supports at the 30th percentile, passive Appraisal is onJ.y sIightly
less used than in the normative sample (average faLls at the 40th

percentile), In contrast, the sample is rnore inclined to use

Reframing as a coping style (coupLe average falls at the 71st

percentile in lhe normative sample), Thus, lhe couples in the CCt,l

sample can be characlerized as more self-reliant, and optimistic about

bheir relationship than might be expected in the general population.

They are also unlikely to involve the church in lheir efforts to

manage dif f iculties,

Consensus on the nature of the couple, The vaLidity of using the

average score of couple nember data is in part hinged on lhe capacity

of couple rnembers to reliably report hôl,| the couple unit copes, its
degree of stress, and its current quality. The consensus CCW couples

have about how they cope t¡as J.ow, but does not seem substantially

different from that of norrnative popuJ.ations. Table 12 reveals that

husband and wife reports on couple measures are only moderateLy

correlated. These correlations do not vary from the available norms,

Never the less, they are sufficiently Low so as to rlarrant examining

the degree to rlhich findings for men and uonen deviate from coupJ.e

averaged results.

Results suggest that individuals lend to agree more on the quality

of their marriage bhan they did about the quality of their lives in

general, or about how personally distressed they were. Às might be
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expected, estimates of marital quality most highly correlate I = ,6S.

Measures of individual psychotogical weÌ1-being correlate most r,leakly,

L = ,21. FinalJ.y, life satisfaction rneasures faLl somewhere be!ween

maritaL quality and individuaL welJ.-being, in correLating moderately !
= ,41 , These correlations are consistent with the reliability
est ima tes reported earlier.

Together, the intra-couple correlations and reliability estirnates

suggest the couple averaged QMI scores to be a valid measure of the

quality of the marriage. Couple averaged tífe satisfaition al.so has a

moderate but accep!abIe level of statistical validity. But, couple

averaged GHQ scores may not be a valid measure of the degree to r+hich

the couple is abLe to protect individual members from environmental

stress. Given the low validity of the GHQ averaged scores, generaJ.).y

weaker predictive associalions can be expected.

No evidence rlas found supporting the idea that differences ín

couple members reports of coping and couple quality rçoul.d decrease

over time. l,lhen female reports were subtracted from the couple reporl

so as to obtain a difference score, no significant correlations

betrleen those difference scores and the years of marriage were

identified, Thus, differences in couple rnember scores are not

refLective of a Longitudinal socialization process.
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Test inq the SuÞpression Hypotheses

A forced entry, hierarchical regression anaJ.ysis, has been

described as an effective test for suppression effects (Cohen & Cohen,

1975; Finney, Mitchel, Cronkite, & Moos,1984; Iihea!on, 1985). l,¡hen

the variables of interest are grouped inLo sets (e.9., stressors,

coping styles) and lhe relations among all variabLes in each set have

not been specified, then a version of hierarchical regression

analyses, refered to as reduced form equations, may be used (Cohen &

Cohen, 1975). The analysis begins by regressing the dependent

variable (weI1-bein9) against the set of predictor variables (in this

case four measures of stressor pile-up). The obtained partiaL

regression coefficients represent the total effect each stressor

measure has on trell-being, independent of the other three stressor

neasures. This reduced equation is foLlowed by a full equation,

including both the set of stressors and the set of rnediating variables

(the five coping styles). The partiaJ. regression coefficients for the

stress measures represent lheir direct effect on well-being.

Comparison of !he unstandardized regression coefficients of the

stressors for the fu11 versus reduced model rl,ill reveal the existence

of any suppression effect (liheaton, 1985). lf the total effect each

stressor has on well-being is less than the direct effect, or if the

effect values change sign, then the direc! effect of lhat stressor is

being suppressed by the coping styles (Cohen ¡ Cohen, 1975). A !-test

is available to compare the regression coefficients of the full and

reduced equation modeLs (Harris, 1975).
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Combined Effects of Stressors and CoÞinq StvLes

The hypotheses of this study rest on the assumption that the

adaptation criteria are predicted by the combined stressors and coping

styles. If the adaptation criteria are not significantly predicted by

stressor and coping measures lhen either inappropriate adaptation

criteria have been selected, or the stressors and coping styles have

not been adequately operationalized. Tr.lo of the adaptation criteria
were strongJ.y predicLed by the combined coping and stressor measures;

life satisfaction and oMI scores. For couples, and separately for

males and females, the total effect of stressor measures predicted 19,

25 and 16 percent of Life saLisfaction scores respecLively. In

addition, a significant improvement in scores occurred for all cases

when coping styles ÌIere added as predictors. For coupl.es, coping

styLes increased the capacity of the modeL to predict tife
satisfaction by an additionaJ- 15 percent. For individuals, their

reports of coupLe coping styles added 14 percent to the totaL ability
of the model to predic! their personal Iife satisfaction, Therefore,

couple and individuaL life satisfaction was significan!Iy and

moderately welL predicted by coping and stress measures.

Similar, but stronger effects were found in predicting QMI scores.

Stressors predicted a tolal on .24r.26 and.20 of the variance in QMI

scores of couples, women and nen respectively, Coping styles also

respectiveJ.y added .20, .13 and.21 to QMI scores, For r,¡omen, this R2

change was not significanl. Thus, the measures of stress and coping

combined !o strongly predict QMI scores (n2 =.¿5 for couples, .39

for wonen and .41 for men),
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Stressor and coping measures much nore weakly predicted GHQ scores.

For couples, stressors ( nz = .16), and the lotal equation I n2 = ,24

) significantly predic!ed moderate amounts of variation in GHO scores,

But, coping styles did not significantly add to the ability of the

predictors !o account for variation in coupJ.e GHQ scores. Findings of

similar strength were obtained for rlomen bul because of the Iarger

number of women, these equations were statistically significant. For

men, though lhe equations t+ere even weaker. The set of stressors (R2

= .08), and the !o!aI equation (R2 = .15) predicted a sLatisticaLly

significant though small amoun! of variance in male GHQ scores.

Coping styles did not significantLy add to the abiì.ity of the equation

to predict GHQ scores. It is Iikely lhen that coupLe stressors onJ.y

marginally impact on couple members' perceptions of being in distress,

and couple coping styles have little effect at atl.

ID summary, Life satisfaction and marital quality appear to be

adaplalion criteria sensitive to couple stressors and coping styles.

The GHQ scores, which measure personal distress, appear to be poorJ.y

explained by lhese couple measures, and rnay be more influenced by

personal factors not incl.uded in these analyses. The unequal

sensitivity of these measures to !he stress and coping styLes suggests

that there will be littl.e evidence of any stress suppression involving

GHQ scores. What evidence of suppression lhere is, would be indexed

by Life satisfaction and QMI measures. This is basically the case; as

de ta i led beIow.
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Chanqe ImÞactinq Neqatively on Couple liell-Beinq

It Has hypothesized that demands for change from family and marital

strain, normative events, business strain, and family illness and

losses wouLd significantly and negatively predict the adjustment of

the couple members, when the infLuence of couple coping style on

couple adjustment had been controlled.

This hypothesis was tested separately for couples, for women and

for men. Couple scores were computed by averaging lhe male and femal.e

partner scores, The dala correlation matrices used in lhese !ests are

displayed in Tables 13, 14 and 15. the correlation matrices included

only va1id8 data. Means substitution was used !o maximize the sample

size during regression analyses. In each case, the four life change

scores and five coping style measures were simuLbaneousty regressed

against three dependent variables, Life Satisfaction, GHQ scores, and

QMI scores. The hypothesis l,|as determined to be supported if a t Test

indicaLed the regression coefficien!s for the weighted life change

scores eere significantly less than zero (û =.05r onee lailed),

Explanalion of tabled reqressions. Information on the test of the

suppressor hypotheses is displayed ín Tables 16 through 18. These

TabLes list both a Step 1 restricted regression model, and a fuLl

model. The restricted modeL contained onJ.y the four life change

scales as predictors. The full model conlains both life change and

coping scales, The unstandardized regression coefficients for the

I Cases excluded in a pairwise fashion for nissing vaLues !o scales.

s Use of a one tailed tes! for the significance of a regression
coefficient is unusuaJ., but certainly allowable given the hypothesis
to be tested, see Hays (1981)
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restricted model are listed in columns headed by third order (b¡)

coef f icients. 1 0 The f uIl model unstandardized regression coef f icients

and standardized coefficients are denoted as be and ßs respectively.

Predictinq Life satisfaction. Couple Life satisfaction scores r¡ere

directly influenced by economic strains. Bu!, stressors in other Life

areas t,¡ere not significant factors. Results suggest lhat for coupJ.es,

business strain direcLty predicts reduced tife satisfaction Hith the

lnfluence of coping styles accounted for. Higher couple Business

Strain scores predicted lower couple Life Satisfaction scores, ß = -
,301, p( t > 0) s .001, see TabLe 16. Business scores directly
predicted just under seven percent of the variance in life
satisfaction scores, sr2 = .068, The hypothesis that coupl.e ¡,larital

and FamiJ.y strain, Normative Transition and Illness & toss scores

trouLd also negatively predict couple life satisfaction was not

supported.

Among t,tomen and men separately, Marital and Family strain scores

al.so predicted reduced life satisfaction, ( women, ß = - .187, p(l >

0) s .013, and men, A. = -.145, p(g > O) < .032), Ir is difficul.r ro
identify nhy these individual relationships did not also translate

into a predictive relationship for couples.

Contrary to the hypothesis, male Illness & Loss scores t.tere

significantly and positively predictive of Life Satisfaction, ß =

,1'12, p(L = 0) s.025, sr2 = .026. Thís anornalous finding also begs

interpretat ion.

10 Each coefficient represents the relationship
context of three other predictors.

tiith the criterion in
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Table 16

Life Satisfaction Scores Predicted þ Couple Life Chanqe
Scores and Couple Copinq Stvles.

Predictors

(Constant )
Fami 1y Str.
Norm. Tran.
Business
iIL. & Loss
Re f rame
Passive
Social S.
Mobi I í ze R

Spirit

(Constant )

(Constant )

Fami 1y Str.
Norm. Tra n .
Business
III. & toss
Re f rame
Passi ve
Soc ial S.
Mobi 1i ze R.
Spi ri t

4.73 **
-.314 ** -,147 +
-. 108 .012
-. 364 'r* -.234 t
.077 .134
.409 **
. 014
.086

-.013
. ¿¿+ I

Couples

2 .42 *
-.083
-,044
- )'¿.)

.102
,457

-.052
.018

-,025
.030

R2

-. t 3¿
-.039
-.301 **
.110 stepl .19 **
.341 *'r

-.014
,120

-.085
.146 t change .16 **

ToÈal ,35 **

Family Str. -.377 ** -,212 xt
No rrn. Tran. -.096 -.024
Business -. 284 *'k -.109
I11. & Loss -.031 .049
Re f rame ,428 x*
Pass ive -. 153 f
SociaL S, .'1 13
Mobilize R. .062
Spirit

Women

3. 187 x*
-.124 -,187 +-.082 -.067
-,122 -.15i f
.030 .029 stepl . 15 **
,444 ,337 **

-,321 -.092
.009 .051
.004 ,015
,026 . 1 10 change . 14 **

Total .30 **

4,72 **

4.92 **
-,322 t* -,126 +
-. 078 . 031
- .422 ** - . 340 x,r

.099 .179 +

. 389 **
-. 0'1 s

,120
-. 105

.104

Men

3. 180 *x
-.093 -.145 t
.031 ,02'1

- ,323 -.387 **
. 155 , 172 f stepl .25 **
.406 ,32'7 *x
. 105 .033
.026 .185 t-.057 -,210 I-.005 -,024 change .14 rt*

Total .39 ,i,r

Note, 'l = p (ß = 0) <

* = p (ß = o) < .os,
.10, * = p (ß = 0) < .01,
** = p (ß = 0) < .001.
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Predictinq psvcholoqical health. Only couple averaged ¡4arital and

Family Strain positively predictedrl the average couple GHQ score ß =

,257, p(t < 0) s .004. Marital and Family Strain accounled for five
percent of lhe variance in GHQ scores, sr2 =.050. The hypothesis

that NormaLive Transition, Business SLrain and Illness & Loss scores

would also predict higher average GHO scores for couple members rlas

not supported,

These results suggest lhat, when the po!entially suppressive

effects of coping styles are controJ.led, variances in average GHO of

couple members can be anticipated by the degree to which famity

functioning has been disrupted. While Business Strains significantly
correlaLed with couple GHQ measures, when all stressors r¡ere used

simultaneously as predictors only Marital and FamiIy Strain predicled

GHQ scores, Thus, the effects of Business stressors appear to be due

to their association t¡ith Marital and FamiLy Strain.

Predictinq marital quality, When potenLial. stress suppressors Ìrere

controlled, direc! effects of Marital and Family Strains, Business

Strains, and Norrnative Transitions were observed. As hypothesized,

the couple average QMI score was significanLty negatively predicted by

their MaritâI and Family Strain score, ß = - .288¡ p(l > 0) S ,001,

sr2 = .067r and their Business Strain Score, [_ = - ,185, p(g > 0) S

,013, sr2 = .02'1 ,

rr The higher the cHQ score
well-beinq.

the lower the respondents psychologicat
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Table 17

9L{Q PJedicted þ¡ Weiqhted Couple tife Chanqe Scores and
Couple Copi nq Stvles.

Predictors

(Constant)
FamiIy Str,
Norm. Tran.
Business
Ill, & Loss
Re f rame
Pass i ve
Soc iaì S.
MobiLize R

Spirit

R2[-LÞ-o-4

. Jb I

,2't6
.012

-,240
. b

-.018
.003

_ 101

Couples

1 .91 ** 2.264 **
.11'1 t .102 ,257 x
.059 .099 . 139
.066 .0s4 .111
.042 .066 .112

-. '138 -. 163 t
.239 .105

-.002 -.025
-.008 -.015
-,023 -.171 t

Stepl ,16 **

change .08 t
Total ,24 **

(constant )
Family Str.
Norm. Tran.
Business
IlÌ. & Loss
Re f rame
Passi ve
Social S,
Mobilize R.
Spirit

2.09 **
.393 *'r , 158 **
,114 .057
.187 + .004
,126 .039

-.229 *
.246 *

-.111
-.065
-.147 t

.300 **

. 100

. 001

.075 Stepl
-.111

. 194 't
-.073

.000
- ,117 change

Tota I

l,¡onen

1 .938

.077

.000

.0s0
-.092

,429
-.008

.000
-.0'17

. 16 **

.07
,24 *,

(Constant )
F ami J.y Str .
Norm. Tran.
Business
ILl. & Loss
Re f rarne
Passive
Soc ia I S,
Mobilize R.
Spirit

2,00 **
,242 * .087 +-.007 -.036
.193 t .0'14
.0s4 .009

- .253 *
.051
.053
. UJJ

-. 150 f

Men

2,448 **
.072

-,027
.066
.039

-.174
.059
.011
.000

-.018

.168 t
-.035

.117

.065 Stepl .08 +
-.209 +

.028

.111
-.004
-,123 change .07 f

Total .15 T

Note.t=p(ß=0)
t=P(ß=o)

x = p (ß = 0) < .01,** = p (ß = 0) < ,001.
< .10,
a ,05,
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Norrnative Transitions weakly predicLed higher, not lorver as

expecled, marital quality ß = .143¡ p(! = 0) s .0734. Thus, in

conträst wilh other well-being criteria, experiencing the normative

transitions of the family J.ifecycle enhanced perceptions of the

quality of the marriage, This effect was, however, weak (sr2 = ,O1:.),

and no! present when men and women l¡ere examined separately.

In short, when the suppressive effects of coping styles are

controlled, perceptions of maritat quality are strongly diminished by

disruptions to lhe marital relationship or family strains and less

strongly reduced by business and economic hardships. Normative

Transitions appear !o augment perceptions of marilal quality, not

reduce them.

Summary of evidence of direct effects of sLressors, Examination of

the regression coefficients for stressors in the fuLl regression

equation, identified MariLal and Family Strain and Business Slrain as

predictors of adaptation criteria. Marital and Family Strain

predicted lower marital quality and higher Ievels of personal distress

among couples. Business Slrain predicted lower life satisfaction and

lower marital quality, The impact of business strain on personal

distress appeared to be indirect; that is it nay be associated with

marital disruptions. Normative Transitions predicted an increase in

perceptions of marital quality, but were not predictive of distress or

Life salisfacbion. tllness and relationship Iosses did not negatively

predict any adaptive criteria. Either the effects of this variabLe

are actually marginal, or its effects are !ransporLed through another

stressor measure, or it has been inadequately operationalized for this
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'1'A bt e tð

Ql'f! scoreq predicted þy Weiqhted CouÞle Life Chanqe
Scores and ÞI CoupLe Copinq Styles.

R2ßab¡b3

(Con s tan t )
Fami Iy Str. -.440 **
Norm. Tran. . '109

Busi ness -,284 *
Il1, & Loss -.014
Reframe .496 **
Passive -.054
Soc ial S. ,081
MobiLize R ,003
Spirit .219 +

Couples

2,94 r,* 1 .73 *
-.209 rk* -.156

.17s + .139
-,126 + -.123.058 .021

.482
_.408

.011
- '012

.01s

-,288 **
.143 f

-.185 +
.026 Stepl ,24 **
,419 **

- , t 3¿ T

.082
-.048
.085 change .20 **

Total .45 **

Women

(Constant ) 3.00 *x 1 .958
Famiì.y Str. -.483 't* -,207 ** -,146
Norm, Tran. -.013 ,07'1 ,025
Business -,341 *x -,102 + -,112
I11. & Loss -.079 .020 .005
Reframe ,418 't* ,2'19
Passi ve -.161 + -,241
Social S, .113 .002
Mobi ]i ze R. .091 ,005
spirir ,246 x .033

-.295 **
,027

_ l02 +

.007 Stepl .26 x*
,285 **

-,v3¿
.018
.028
.187 * change .13

Total .39 **

(Constan!)
Fanily Str. -,396 *'r
Norm. Tran. .050
Business -.283 **
I1I. & Loss .016
Ref rame .465 **
Passive -.105
Social S. .181 +
Mobilize R. -.014
Spirit .191 t

Men

2,93 ** 1 ,367 +
.199 ** -,171,128 .108
.162 + -.129
.069 .019

¡ Êô

-.289
,026

-.017
.003

-.291 **
. 104

-. 170 +,023 Step '1 .20 **
.405 **

-.099
.203 +

-,069
.014 chan9e.21 **

Total ,41 *x

Note.T=p(ß=0)
I = p (ß = 0) < .05,

a .10r x = p (ß = 0) < .01,** = p (ß = 0) < .001.
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study. The anomalous finding that male reports of IlIness and Loss

predicted higher life satisfaction suggests that the measure

inadequateLy represents the stresses Linked with chronic itlness and

death of family members and relatives.

CoÞinq Styles Predictinq CouÞle Adiustment

If there is evidence tha! s!ressors do negalively impact on couple

adaptation, is there also evidence that adaptation is enhanced by

coping styles? Coping Styles of Reframing, Seeking Social Support,

MobiJ.izing Resources, and using Spiritual Supports were hypothesized

!o positivel.y predict estirnaLes of the adjustment of the coupl.e, and

individual adjustmen!, when the influence of Couple Life Change scores

on coupLe adjustment was slatistically controlled. Furlher, reported

use of Passive Appraisal was expect.ed to negatively predict Couple

Àdjustment under the same conditions of statistical controL,

This hypothesis l\,as tested using the same simultaneous regression

equations as presented in Tables '1 6 through 18. The F Test for'R2
change' !ested for the combined significance of the coping measures as

prediclors and a one tailed !-test, g f .05, was used to test the

significance of individuaL regression coefficients.

Predictinq life satisfac!ion from copinq stvles. Couple coping

styles, as a set, significantly predicted couple Life Satisfaction

scores, I (5,105) = 5.03, p <.000, R2 = .156. Às hypothesized, the

tendency of couples to use Reframing strongly enhanced Iife
satisfaction scores, [.= ,341, p(! s 0) < .000, Ê!.2 = .103. Even
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though spiritual resources were infrequently used in this sample,

couple use of Spiritual Support predicted greater life satisfaction, {
= ,146, p(g < O) s ,04'1 , sr2 = .017. These tr¡o coping styLes,

therefore, can be regarded as effective means of maintaining life
sat i sfact ion.

Coup1e Life SalisfacLion scores llere not significantly positiveLy

predicted by Seeking SociaI Support or Mobitizing Resource scores nor

negatively predicled by Passive Àppraisaì Scores, Thus these coping

styles do not influence Life satisfac!ion,

Individual reports do differ from couple data, and suggest thaLi

(a) the personal Iife satisfaction of women is influenced primariJ.y by

their confidence in their coupJ.e relationst lp, ¡ut (b) the personal

Iife salisfaction of men is influenced by a variety of couple coping

styles. FemaLe Life Satisfaction was positively predicted only by

thelr reports of couple Reframing, ß = .337, p(l S O) S .000, sr2 =

.10. MaIe reports of couple Refrarning, û. = ,321, p(t S 0) I .000, sr2

= .10r and of coupLe Seeking Social Suppcrt¡ ß = .185, p(q s 0) S

.016, q¡2 = .025, both significantly predicted higher Life

Satisfaction scores. Contrary to the hypothesis of coping styles

enhancing lrell-being, male reports of Mobilizing Resources

significantLy predicted poorer male Life Satisfaction scores, ß =

-.210, p(! = 0) I .016. this effect cannot be attributed to stressors

mobilizing lhis coping styIe, Stressors have been s!atisticaLly

controlled, It appears that, when men consider their couple

relationship lo reJ.y on more formal comnunity resources, they are Iess

satisfied with life in general. Perhaps these fornal resources are

found inadequate to meet the needs of men.
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Spiritual support appears to be a r¡eak influence on life
satisfaction, I.lhiLe it predicted a small amoun! of couple Ìi fe
satisfaction, it did not predict individual life satisfaction

neasures.

In summary; coping styles enhance couple J.ife satisfaction.

Refraning was found to be the most important coping styJ.e, Spiritual

support is a weak predictor. Perhaps this is due to its lorc use in

the sample, Àmong males, use of informal supports appears to increase

life satisfaction. But, use of formal community resources appears !o

Iower life satisfaclion.

Predictinq psycholoqical l¡etl-beinq from copinq styles. The set of

couple reports on coping style did not significantly predict average

couple GHQ scores, t(5,105) = 2.08, p S ,074, 81 = .08. However

couple Reframing scores significantty predicted lorler couple GHQ

scores, [. = -,163, p(t > 0) s .034. Lower coupLe GHQ scores were a]so

significantly predicted by couple reports of Spiritual Coping, ¿ =

-.171, p (! ¿ 0) s ,034. Both of these sty).es predicted about tHo

percent of the variance in GHQ scores.

While reports for rnen basicalJ.y paralleled !hat of coupìes, results

for women were quite different. For Ìromen, their reports of couple

coping significan!ly predicted fenale cHO scores, E(5,144) = 2.85, p <

.018, R2 =,075. Passive Appraisal significantly predicted higher cHQ

scores, A,= ,194, p(q < O) s .005. This is a relatively strong effect
(sr2 =.039). It suggests lhat when women see their coupJ.e unit as

helpless and subject to the shims of fate, they also feel themselves

lo be less able to cope with everyday Iife.
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In summary; couple coping styles have a weak impact on personal

well-being of couple members. Similar to results when coping styLes

llere used to predict life satisfaction, reframing appears to be the

most effective coping s!yIe. This suggesLs that when couples are able

!o remain optimistic about their joint capacity to resolve problems,

then couple members tend to also see lhemselves as not personally

suffering from any negative effects of stressor events.

Predictinq maritaL qualitv from coÞinq styLes. The hypothesis that

couple coping scores rlould significantly predict improved couple QMI

scores, t,tas strongly supported, l(5,118) ='7.70, p S .000, R2 = .203.

As hypothesized, when couples reported using passive Àppraisat they

tended to report LoHer QMI scores, [- = -,132, p(q > 0) s .036.

Ho!¡ever !he overall effect of Passive Àppraisal on OMI scores nas

$eak, sr2 = . 017,

Far more important a predictor of marital quality than passive

Appraisal rlas lhe couplers reported use of Reframing. Couple

Reframing scores significantly predicted higher coupLe OMI scores, ß

= ,417, p(q s O) < .000. Reframing scores accounted for '1 6 percent of

lhe variance in maritaL qualiLy. CLearly, the faith couple mernbers

have in the strength of their relationship is an important factor

supporLing an evaìuation of their marriage as being of high quality,

Two coping styles not predictive for couples were significantly

predictive of individual QMI estimates: female perceptions of

Spiritual Support and male perceptions of using infornal social.

supports. Female QMI scores t\,ere significantly positively predicted
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by their reports of couple use of Spiritual Support, Â = ,187, p(! s

0) < ,004. This accounted for four percent of the variance in QMI

scores, sr2 =,038. Às when life satisfaction was used as a criteria,
male oMI scores lrere modestly posiLively predicted by their reports of

the couple Seeking SociaJ. Support, ß =.203, p(t < 0) 1.009, sr2 =

,029,

In summary; stronger perceptions of the couple having a good

marriage were associated with use of Reframing, and less use of

Passive Appraisal. It appears that when couples see their subsystem

as an effective problem solver, and having some influence over Èhe

outcone of events they perceive their relationship to be of greater

quality. The perceptions men have of the quality of their

relationship are enhanced also by lhe degree to which their couple

relationship is seen as invoì.ving friends and rela!ives ín deaLing

with issues. For $omen, not social support but spiritual support

appeared !o be a factor positively influencing theír estimaLes of

marital gua J. i ty.

THo Tests of Suppression Effects

Results suggested that Marilal and Farnity Strain and Business and

Economic strain had direct negative effects on coupLe well-beíng.

Coping styles of Reframing, Spiritual Support, and passive ÀppraisaL

had been observed to also influence couple well-being. Mobilizing

formal resources and use of informaL social supports have been

reporled as factors only for men. Horlever, the suppression hypothesis

resls on the assumption that effective copings slyLes are mobilized so
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as to reduce the direct impact of stressors on welJ.-being. Therefore,

t!,o tests of the suppression hypothesis are available. First, lhe

direct effec!s of stressors can be conpared to their total effects,

using t-tests. Second, evidence of a grealer use of coping stytes

under greater levels of stress can be examined usíng regression

anal.yses. These !wo tests are reported in the f oItor,¡ing sections,

Direct Effects of Events Exceed Total Effects

l,ieighted estimates of demands for change reported by couple members

were expected to more sLrongly predic! couple adjuslment when the

relationship of couple coping styles wiLh coupJ.e adjustment llere taken

inlo account, than when they were not, À ! Test was used to test this

hypothesis by mullipte cornparisons of the b¡ and b8 coefficients in

each regression eguation displayed in Tables 16, 17 and 18. None of

lhese t tests t'ere significant. Therefore, the predictive

relationship the life change measures have to\,¡ard couple and

individual adjustment measures, rlas no! found to be any different when

the set of couple coping sly]es were taken into account from when they

I4ere nof .

Demands for Chanqe Predict Couple Cooinq

Multiple comparisons of direct versus total effect of stressors

identified no stressor suppression effects. The second manner of

testing the suppression hypothesis did find some evidence of mediating

effects, but no evidence consistent rtith s!ress suppression. It lras

hypothesized that weighted couple life change scores wouLd
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significantly predict higher application of all coupLe coping styles.

To test this hypothesis, each coupJ-e coping style llas regressed on lhe

four weighted couple J.ife change scores, Marital and Family Strain,

Normative Transitions, Business Strain, and Illness & toss. The

hypothesis was tested separately for CoupLes, tlomen and Men.

Demands for chanqe Þredict Reframinq. Àcross the three sample

groups, the hypothesis that demands for change predicted Reframing was

generally not supported. vihere significan! predictive associations

were found tììey were generally in the opposite direction, i,e., ìower

reports of Reframing, see TabLe 19. The hypothesis that couple scores

on measures of demands for change would positively predict reports of

Reframing rlas not supporled, R2 = ,05, E(4,110) = 1.48, p I .21,

But, the only significant individual predictor, couple Marital and

Family Strains, significantly and moderately predicted lowered use of

Reframing, D, = -,233, p(!. = 0) < ,022, sr2 = ,046.

Male and f emaJ.e reporLs differed. Female s!ressors shol¡ed a

stronger effect on reframing. The set of four predictors

signíficantly predicted female reports of Refraning, R2 = .09,

l(4,149) = 3.62, p S .008. The only significant individual prediclor,

Marital and Family S!rain, sLrongly predicLed reduced leveLs of female

reports of couple Reframing, ß = -.310, p(! = 0) I .001, sr2= .086,

In contrast to the couples and females, for men, weighted scores of

demands for change did not significantly predict male reports ot

couple Reframing,
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Table 19

Reframinq Predicted þ¡ l,leiqhted Life Chanqe Scores,

PredictorslÞ4R2

Couples

(Constant ) 3.633 'r*Family Str -.209 + -,109 -.233 +
Norm. Tran. .005 .004 .004
Business -,039 .021 ,03?
I11. & Loss .051 ,052 .075

(Constant )

Women

3. 690 **
Family Str. -.288 ** -.'1 56 -.310 **
Norn. Tran. .033
Business -.099
I ll, & Loss -.035

.05

.062 .066

.012 .020

.020 ,025
.09 *

Men

(Constant) 3.657 **
Family Str. -.121 -.052 -.100
Norm. Tran. -,025 ,005 ,005Business -.078 -.051 -.075Il]. & Loss .111 .095 .131

.03

Note. f = p (ß = 0) < .10, x = p (ß = 0) < .01,
t = p (ß = 0) < .05, ** = p (ß = 0) . .OOl.
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Demands for chanqe predict seekinq social support, ?he hypothesis

that couple weighted tife Change scores would significantly predict

couple reports of Seeking Social Suppor!, l,as not supported, R2 =

.044, F(4,1'1 ) = 1.57r p < .198, see Table 20, The Normative Strain

score did significantly predict Seeking SociaI SupporE, ß = .229, p(L

S 0) =.009, sr2 =.049,

The sane pattern was found among women. Às a set, female weighted

Life Change scores did not significantly predict their reports of

couple Seeking Social Support, R2 = ,058r l(4,149) = 2.33, p < .059,

bu! their Normative Strain scores did, ß = .185, p(L < 0) = ,013, sr2

= .032, No support was found for this hypothesis among men. As a

set, their weighted Life Change scores did not significantly predict

lheir reports of couple Seeking Social Support, R2 =,018, F(4,'123) =

,57, p < .68 1. No individuaL weighted Life Change score significan!1y

uniquely predicted Seeking of Social Support.

Demands for chanqe predict Mobilizinq Resources. An identical

pattern of predictive relationships was found betrleen demands for

change and reports of Mobilizing Resources !o that of demands for

change predicting Seeking SociaI Supports, see Table 21. Às a set

neither couple Weighted life change scores R2 = ,05r E(4,110) ='1 .4S,

p1.221, nor female scores, R2 = .05, I(4,149) = 2,28, p < .064, nor

male scores, R2 = .02, P_(4,1231 = .55r p < .70, respectively

significantly predicted reports of Mobilizing Resources. Couple

Normafive TransiLion scores, ß = .199, p(l < 0) = ,021 , sr2 = ,037,

and female Normative Transition scores, L= ,177, p(l S 0) = .017, gI2

=.0198, significantly positively predicted couple and fenale reports

of couple Mobilizing Resources respectively.
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I'able lu

Seekinq Social Support Predicted þy Weiqhted Life Chanqe Scores

PredrctOrS

(Constant )
Fami J.y Str.
Norm, Tran.
Bus i ness
.i.It_. & Los s

(constan! )
FamiIy Str.
Norm, Tran.
Business
I11. & Los s

(Constant )

Family Str.
Norm. Tran.
Business
l lL. & l,oss

RZ

Couples

23.24 **
.056 ,221 .0s4
.221 + 1.68'1 .229 t

- ,047 -. 135 -.026
-.019 -.032 -.00s

.05

Women

24.251
- ,047 -,462 -. 1 19

.204 * 1.335 .186

.1 13 . sss ,123
-.046 -.181 -.029

.06

Men

25.140 **
-.032 .022 .005
.045 .524 .066

-. 1 15 - .722 -.123
-.0s6 -. 153 -.024

.02

Note.f=p(ß=0)<
I = p (ß = o) < .05,

.10, * = p (ß = 0) < .01,** = p (ß = 0) < .001.
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Table 21

MobiLizinq Resources Predicted ÞI t¡eiqhted Life Chanqe Scores.

Predictors t Þ ß R2

Couples

(Constant ) 9.733 **
Family Str. ,101 ,215 .101
Norm. Tran. .186 + ,163 .199 +Business .041 - ,141 -.054
ILl. & Loss ,0'12 .255 .081

Women

(constant ) 10.006 **
Fami ly Str. -,009 - ,231 -,102
Norm. Tran. .190 + ,'145 ,1'17 +Business ,127 .308 ,116
I11. & Loss .083 .355 .098

Men

(ConsLant ) 10.306 **
Family Str, ,064 ,241 ,102
Norm. Tran. ,027 . 183 .044
Bus i ness -,080 -,392 -,127
I11, & Loss -.007 ,067 .020

.06

.02

Note. f =p!ß=0)<,10, *=p(ß=0) <.01,
t = p (ß = 0) < .05, ** = p (ß = O) < .001.
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Ðemands for chanqe predict Seekinq Spiritual SuÞÞort. The

hypothesis that weighted coupJ.e Life Change scores would predict

grea!er use of Spiritual Support !ras not suppor!ed, see Table 22.

Couple Life Change scores, as a se!, did not significantly predicl

couple Seeking Spiritual Support scores, R2 = .08r f(4,110) = 2.22, p-

<,067, Neither female Life Change scores, R2 = .032, l(4,149) =

1,25, p < .295, nor mal.e Life Change scores, R2 = .024, F(4,123) =

.765, p < .550, significantly predicted respec!ive female or male

reports of couple use of Spiritual Supports. Couple Normative

Transition scores significantJ.y predicted increased use of Spiritual

Supports, L = ,261, p(!. S 0) = .003¡ sr2 = ,064, as did fenale

Normative Transition scores, ß = ,206, p(g S O) = .007, sr2 = .039.

No maLe Life change scores individually predicled their reports of

couple use of Spiritual Supports.

Demands for chanqe predict Passive ÀÞÞraisal, The hypothesis tha!

Passive AppraisaL woul.d be predicted by the level of demands for

change rlas not supported, see Table 23. The sets of couple weigh!ed

life change scores did not significantty predict couple passive

Àppraisal scores, R2 = .009r E(4,1'1 0) =.25, p 5,912, Fenale

reports, R2 = .032, q(4,149) = 1,25, p s .295, and maLe reports, &1

= .024, [(4,123) = ,17, p. S .55, also failed to respectively predict

femaLe and male reports of Passive appraisal, No separate life change

scores t,lere significantly predictive of Passive appraisal.

Summary of evidence lhat stressors nrobilize coDinq. CoupJ.e

Reframing was found to decrease rather than increase under conditions

of marilal and fanily strain. Couple Seeking of Socia) Support,
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Table 22

Seekinq Spiritual SuÞport Predicted þ1 laeiqhted Life Chanqe Scores.

Predic!ors

Couples

R2

(Con s tan t )
Family Str. -.049
Norm, Tran, .223 +Business -.054
Ill. & Loss .082

'1 1.693 **
-.099
1 .414
- .431

.534

-.033
.261 t

-.118
.120

.08 f

(Constant )

Fami J.y Str .

Norn. Tra n .
Business
I11, & toss

9¡omen

1 1 . 597 ìr*
-.0s6 -.292 -.103
.204 i 1.081 .206 *
.052 .144 .044

-.008 .0'16 .017
.03

(Constant )
Farni ly SLr. - ,125
Norm. Tran. .098
Business -.087
I11. & Loss .09'7

Men

1 1 . 503 *'r
-.31s -.10s
.719 .136

- .420 -. 1078
.561 . 134

.02

Note.T=p(í=0)
i = p (ß = 0) < .05,

< ,10, * = p (ß = 0) < .01,** = p (ß = 0) < .001,
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Table 23

Passive Appraisal Predicted þ¡ l,¡eiqhted Life Chanqe Scores.

(Conslant )
Fami l-y Str. -.01 6
Norn. Tran, .002
Business .066
I Ilness/loss -.052

Predictors

(Constant )

Fami 1y Str.
Norm. Tran,
Business
I ì1. & Loss

(Constant )
FarniIy Str.
Norm. Tran.
Business
.tll. & LoSs

Couples

2,095 ,r*
-.001 -.005
-.008 -.026
.017 .083

-.017 -.064

ß R2

.01

Females

2,059 *'t
.122 .021 . 109
,123 .035 .099
.099 .007 .033
.050 -.021 -.070

.03

Men

2,206 *x
.038 -.002
.049 -.017
.093 -.014
.134 -.03s

,012
.047
.052
. tl5

.02

Note. T = p (ß = 0) < .10, * = p (ß = 0) < .01,** = p (ß = 0) < .001.I = p (ß = 0) < .05,
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Mobilizing FormaI Resources, and Seeking Spiritual Support were alL

positively predicted by Normative Transitions. passive Àppraisal was

uninfluenced by stressor IeveLs. Relationships among females,

measures were basically identical to that of couples. Among mal.es,

reports of coping styles did not vary vi!h stressor Ievels.

Several findings are nolabl.e by their absence, For example,

marítal and family strain was identified as an imporlant stressor.

But, there was no evidence in this study of narital and famil.y strains

influencing coping styles Iiith the exception of Reframing, À1so

notable for its }ack of predictive importance is the stressor measure

of iLlness and loss, Illness and relationship loss did not

significantly predict use of any couple coping styIe, Finally,

Business and Econonic strains did not predict the use of any of the

coping sty).es. These three stressor measures appear no! !o mobilize

the five coping styles measured in this study,

Summarizinq Evidence of Copinq as A Stress SuÞpressor

The nrajor purpose of this project is to lest whelher five coping

styLes ac! as stress suppressors. The suppressor hypothesis is, in

effect, examined in two ways in this studyl (a) the combined abiì.ity

of the five coping styles to suppress the effects of stressors is

expressed by the differences in stressor regression coefficients from

the reduced to the ful1 model (i,e., the t-tests), and (b) the

suppression effects unique to each coping style are expressed through

the reduced form equations (tabtes 16, 17, and 18) and the regressions

of stressors against each coping style (Tables 19 throuqh 23), The
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combined suppression effect of !he shressors represents their maximum

po!ential !o reduce the impact of t.he stressors on each of the

adaptation measures. Examination of the unique suppression effects

alLows identification of the more important coping styles in

suppressing specific types of sLressors. Nei!her of these trlo !ests

for the suppression hypothesis indicated a suppression effec!.
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Di SCUSST ON

.The 
purpose of this study llas lo identify how couples night use

coping styles in order to survive everyday hardshíps. À revierl of the

literature indicated the importance of obtaining as broad a

cross-secLion of couples as possible, and as broad a level of

stressors as possible. In response, deliberate efforts were made to

sampJ.e as broad a spectrum of couples as possible. Couples were asked

to report their use of five coping styles in response to probLems, to

report their current Level of stressors and curren! Ievels of

adjustment. It rlas expected that regression analyses would identify

the five coping styJ.es as factors influencing the degree to which

couples r¡ere effected by the stressors they experienced, Use of

Reframing, Social Suppor!, Formal. Resources and Spiritual Support rlas

expected to reduce the irnpact of stressors, passive Appraisal was

expected !o increase the impact of these stressors. These

expectations ttere not fulfilled, and no evídence of stress suppression

llas detec ted.

Prior to discussing the import of these findings for each couple

coping styLe, methodotogicaJ. implications from this study must be

addr es sed .

- 140 -
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Methodoloqical Implicalions

There are lhree methodological factors which help explain the lack

of findings of stress suppression effects. First, the biased returns

of the sampl.e reduced the likeLihood of use of some coping styles.

Second, couple members showed only a moderated consensus on the coping

styles of !heir couple relationship. Third, by requesting couples to

retrospectively self report their coupl.e styles !he study may have

succumbed to the bias effects common in studies using retrospective

cross-sect ional dala.

Effects of a bias in samplinq. The sample obtained in this study

is of higher income and higher education than expected in a winnipeg

Sample. These tr,ro resources are likeJ.y factors influencing coping

styles and limiling the evidence of slress suppression. For exanple,

higher levels of education have been linked with more problem-soLving

behavior (Holahan & Moos, 1987), 9¡s¿¡s¡ internal locus of control

(Eckenrode, 1983), greater sel.f-directedness (Schoenbach, 1985),

greater beliefs in the efficacy of help seeking (Eckenrode, 1983), and

rnobilization of informal social supports (Eckenrode, 1983; Fleishman,

1984; eearlin and Schooler, 1978). Incorne has also been linked to

less personal use of avoidant coping (HoIahan & Moos, 1987) and size

of potential supportive net!rork (nckenrode, 1983). Thus this sample

is not likely to be representative of coping styles used by coupJ.es in

the c ornmun i ty .

Comparisons of lhe presenl sample with coping scale norms portray

the present sample as more self-reliant and confident, less spiritual
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änd less likely to use informal and formal supports. This sample has

reported such a low use of spiritual support that any covariance with

stress and lleLl-being measures, although reported, are unlikety.

Líkewise, the tendency of this sample to use formal resources is very

lor¡. The sample does have a slightLy higher tendency to reframe than

the normative popuJ.ation and only a slightly lower predisposition

toward passi ve appraisal.

In summary; stressors were Less Iikely to be perceived negatively

in this sample. This sample was also likely to use more self reliant

coping styles. Coping styJ.es involving resources outside the family

were less likeIy to be used in response to stress. The implicalion of

these biases in the coping stytes and resources of the coupJ.es is that

with Less use of the measured coping sty).es there is a loner

Iikelihood that those coping styles will act eilher jointLy or

separalely as stress suppressors.

Consensus on couple copinq and welì-beinq. Couple coping reports

from each spouse lrere only moderately correlated. Correlations

bet\,ieen couple member coping reports on coping styles ranged between

r=,25 t.or Passive Àppraisal and !=.66 for SpirituaL suppor!. The low

coupLe correlation and the low retiability estimates observed for

Passive Appraisal suggest the scale does not have sufficient validity
as a rneasure of couple coping. Thus, findings of passive Appraisal to

be a mediating variable are unlikeJ.y given the manner in r¿hich the

dimension was operationaLized for this study.
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Some of the levels of association between husband and wife coping

reports exceed the statistics for the normaLive samples.

Never-!he-less, the obtained range of correlations suggest that the

majoriLy of variation in reports by one spouse of the coping styte of

their marital relationship will not be anticipated by reports from

their parlner. Thus, findings of a predictive association are likely
attenuaLed.

Moderate relationships also were reported among measures of couple

adjustmenl. These leveIs of association are consistent with the

overlap in domain of measurement. Couple quality is the most shared

experience, and psychological life the least. Just as lov couple

consensus on coping styles challenges the notion of couple coping, so

the weak relationship bet¡leen couple GHQ and tife satisfäction

measures chaLlenge the validily of considering lhem as couple

well-being criteria.

The 1ow correlations âmong couple member reports of coping and

outcome criteria are likely a factor in the lack of evidence of a

suppressor effect. Predictive relationships were tikely attenuated,

Biased reporls of copinq. Two seLf report biases may have

influenced reports on coupJ.e coping. First, respondents !¡ere asked to

differentiate slressor motivated behavior from everyday behavior,

There is no measure of their capacity to do so. There is also no way

of assessing whether, in responding !o the couple coping questions,

they were using coupLe cumulative responses as criteria or whether

they were using their personal responses. Couple coping is more of an
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abstraction, and husbands and wives nay vary in their awareness of

that leveL of behavior.

Second, and likeJ.y more of a factor is lhe possibiJ.ity that

retrospective reporting of coupJ.e coping may be biased in recaJ.l by

current Levels of adaptation. The influence of such a bias would be

that coping r+ould be tied to vrell-being more strongLy, and evidence of

coping being !ied to objective stressors wouLd be muted. nindings

from this study are consistent with this.

Retrospec!íve bias may be inevitabLe. in a large sample,

cross-sectionaL study such as this, retrospective bias is almost a

certainty, The hope ís that such bias equally effect all responses,

and therefore the overaLl picture of reIãtionships remains

uninfluenced. In this case, more objeclive Life even! measures are

Iikely less influenced by current adaptation leveLs than are the

coping styles, and a bias may be present.

Others have cornmented on this bias (e.g. Folkman & Lazarus, '1 988)

as a potential confound that must be tolerated. Sampling a series of

events, over short term intervals, such as several researchers have

begun to do, may reduce biases due to menory loss (Folkman & Lazarus,

1988; Folkman, Lazarus, Gruen, & DeLongis, 1986i HoLahan & Moos, 1986,

1987; Lin et al., 1985). But, such a rnethodology does not remove the

slant given to responses based on hol¡ situations were resolved.

These three melhodological issues may bave been factors reducing

evidence of suppression effects in this study, Biased responses may

have resulted in a !runcated distribution on coping measures, and
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hence 1ower evidence of coping mobilization. The moderate to lorl

consensus among coupJ.es abou! how they coped, and how lle]l they coped,

may have attenuated evidence of associations among the stress, coping,

and velL-being parameters, Self report biases may have distorted the

couplers coping scores to refLect more the success of coping efforEs

rather than the amount of coping employed. These considerations form

major limitations for the interpretation of evidence of a suppression

effecls.

The Suppression Hypothes i s

The suppression hypothesis was examined in two ways. The totaL

effecl of coping styJ.es as stressor suppressors was tested using

L-tests comparing stressor regression coefficients of the ful.l and

reduced equaLions. Secondly, reduced form regression anaLyses was

used to attempt to identify the direct effects of stressors on coping

and lreLl-being measures, and lhe direct effects of coping on

weJ.l-being.

Evidence of Globâ1 SupÞression of Stress

À comparison betHeen the total effects of stressors on well-being

and the direct effecLs of stressors on well-being (with aII coping

styles considered), reveals no evidence of suppression of stressor

effects. I.lhen the impact of alI coping efforts are conLrolled, the

direct negative effects of slressors should increase. T-tests of

changes in lhe predic!ive effect of each stressor when aJ.1 coping

styles are controlled provide no support for the suppressor
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hypothesis,l2 These series of t-tests have a low power to detect

differences in regression coefficients, Por,rer anälyses suggests that,

given the obLained sample size and the multipLe R2s observed, this

study has a pot¡er of Iess than than .3 to detect changes in the size

of direct unique effects of greater than sr2 = .02 for couples (û =

.05). Therefore, rejection of the suppression hypothesis mus! be

tempered by the low power of this direct !est. In this case, the

Lower sampJ.e size and Lorler than expected use of three of the five

coping styles measured combine to make detection of suppression

effects unl i keIy.

Evidence of Copinq Stvles as Stress Suppressors

Reduced form regression analyses, using the five coping sLyles

investigated, indicates that in this sample: (a) t':arital and family

strain reduces the capacity of the couple to use reframing to adapt

and maintain well-being, (b) passive appraisal of events is

uninfLuenced by stress and only weakl.y refJ.ects lorler perceptions of

the quality of the marriage, (c) seeking of sociaL support is

mobilized by experiencing normative transitions, but is unrelated to

successful adaplation to demands of stressors, (d) formal social

resources are also more likely !o be used when couples experience

normative !ransitions but again are unrelated to successful.

adaptation, and (e) the use of spiritual supports is greater among

couples experiencing normative transitions (e.9., birth of a child)

and aids in successful adaptation to those transitions. OnIy two of

12 The t-test used, I I = ( Þ¡ -
independent sampl ings and so

Þ¿) 
2/(sEbs2+SEb¿2) J assurnes

is the most parsimonious test.
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the five coping styles mediate the impact of stressors on well-being,

Reframing drops with marital and family strain, making successful

adaptation more difficull. Therefore, the negative irìpact of maritaL

and family s!rain on weIl-being is amplified, Spiritual support

increases llith normative transitions. Spiritual support is an asset

in naintaining both the psychological health of couple members and the

general quaLity of life of the couple. Normative transitions do not

threaten well-being, but instead augment marital quatity. Therefore,

spiriLual support is one indirect route !hrough which !he positive

qualities of the normative !ransltions experienced by the couple

conlr i bute to well-being.

These fíndings express the unique effects of stressors and coping

styLe stress media!ors in predicting the !hree adaptation criteria:
psychological weì.1-being, quality of marriage, and quality of Iife.
The coping sLyLes are no!, ho$ever, independen! of each other.

Therefore, although a coping style does not uniquety predict

weIl-being, it may do so jointly with anolher copinq style, Evidence

of thís would be a radical change in vaLues from pearson correlations

to fulI-equation regression coefficienls (see TabIes 16 through 1B).

The one dramatic change displayed is the disappearance of a

significanl association betr¡een spirítuaL support and quality of the

marriage. However, none of the other coping styles associated with

spiriLual coping emerge as significant predictors of marital quatity.

i! may be that the direct positive effect of norrnative transitions

speak for spiritual suppor! in influencing quality of marriage.

Hor¡ever, it is rqorth noting tha!, in no case among the set of coping
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styles is there evidence tbat the effect of one coping styJ.e is either

suppressed by another style or expressed through another style,

Reframinq. It appeârs that a consequence of intra-famiJ.y strain is
that couple members lose faith in the capacity of their reJ.ationship

to resolve problems (competence), become tess optimistic, and see

problems as less natural and Less understandable. This finding is

consisten! with the expectations of Àntonovsky (1984) and of Lavee e!

a1. (1987). They expected coherence (one aspect of reframing) to vary

with the successes or failures of managing life events. This study

suggests thal when couples encounter difficulties in maint.aining the

roles and relationships within their famiLy the couple's confidence

and capacity to Look at events op!imistically decreases.

Lavee et al. ('1987), although expecting a drop in reframing with

intra-family strain, found evidence lhat reframing increased r+hen lhe

negative impact of inlra-family strain on family resources had been

controlled. ResuLts of !he present study indicate an opposite

relationship. Lavee et at. (1987) reported coherence to be initiatLy

uncorreLated rlith intra-family strain. In this sample, refraning is

negativeLy correlated wíth marital and family strain (r = -,211,

tavee et al, (1987) reporled that rlhen negative impact of intra-family

strain on marital resources had been controlled, intra-family strain

predicted increased coherence. ln the present study, no such

statisticaL controls were instituted. nindings of this study are

congruent rlith lhe idea that reframing mobilizes a global perception

of coherence, influenced by the successful isolation of events so they

do not disrupt family funcLioning or the maritaJ. relationship. Às a
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gIobaJ. perception, findings of other studies suggest reframing is a

resource which supports persistence in a!!empLing Lo resolve

situations (Ben-Sira, 1985; Patterson, 1985). tn the present sLudy,

ref raming supported successful adaptation.

Reframing is not associated r+ith other types of stressors. Thís

supports Àntonovsky's (1984) assertion that coherence has boundaries.

That is, people may have a sense of confidence and competence in one

life area that does not generalize to other areas, This study

suggests tha! the confidence, coherence, and competence is Iinked only

to events which disrupt maritaL or family reJ.ationships, Business

strains, iìlnesses and relationship Iosses, and normative transitions

have no direct impact on reframing.

Reframing, as concep!ualized liithin this study, may be loo

heterogeneous. Àntonovsky (1984), Lavee et aL. (1987), and Ben-Sira

(1985) alI incorporate competence, confidence, and coherence, while

0lson e! aI. (1983) also includes positive relabeJ.J.ing in a single

dimensíon of reframing. In this particular study, it is difficult to

identify lhe reasons for changes in reframing. Does the confidence of

the couple drop when family and marital relations äre strained? Oi,

does the experience of those strains make family Iife seem less

understandable? Reframing can also measure the tendency of couples to

Iook a! the bright side of things (0lson et aI., 1982, 1983).

Ho$ever, it is likely that Looking on the bright side of things or

positively relabelling dif f icult circumstances requires a background

sense of coherence, Coherence nay support and predict but should not

be considered the same as optimistic relabelling. Antonovsky (1984)
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has asserted that circumstances where competence, confidence and

coherence did not exist at a similar leveL are difficult to imagine.

Research examining hotr these parts contribute to a global sense of

coherence is needed,

Passive appraisaL. The low validity and reliability of the passive

Àppraisal scaJ.e suggests that findings based on daha are J.ikeJ.y

inaccurate, and at most suggestive. The fac! that passive Àppraisal

tlas not found !o be an import.ant prediclor of well being, nor

influenced by stressors, is likely due to the inadequacies of the

measure.

This study suggests that passive appraisal does not vary with

leveLs of stress. In other words, joint perceptions lhat t,thatever the

couple does will not influence lhe outcome of events seem to be

independent of the leveLs of stress encountered by the coupl.e. These

results run counLer to studies lthich have reported that avoidant

coping increases with increased negaLive stressors (ni11in9s & Moos,

1981). However, passive appraisaì. ís more a global point of view than

an index of avoidant behavior. It is more similar to personality

descriptions of external locus of control (Eckenrode, 1983), fatalism

(t,¡heaton, 1983), and sense of maslery (nleishman, 1984). These have

been reported as predictive of passive and avoidant coping styles

(FIeishman, 1984), but unevenly associated t,;ith disLress (pearlin g

SchooJ.er, 1978; wheaton, 1983). Therefore, passive appraisal may be a

stable characteristíc of lhe couple.
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There is an interes!ing difference in maLe and female passive

appraisal reports. Female reports of passive appraisal are

uncorrelated with their reports of other coping styles. On the other

hand, males reporting the coupLe using passive appraisal are also more

likel.y to report their couple mobilizing formal resources and seeking

social support. Men may find thenselves jointty using friends and

experts when they see their couple uni! as helpless in responding to

stressors. I,ionen may have a different frame of reference for passive

appraisaJ.. They may, in more globaì. terms, interpret there being

nothing that can be done, as meaning there is nothing lhey or anyone

else can do to change fate.

Informal and formal sociaL support. ResuLts sugges! that friends

and relatives are Iike1y to be consulted for advice in deaJ.ing with

normative transitions such as chiLd-birth and marriage, Horlever,

these normative transitions are not Linked to distress in any way.

Therefore, the involvemenb of the sociaL network does nol fit the

picture of mobilizing these relationships so as !o aid in adapting !o

a potentially negative situation. The couples may be using lheir
informal supports for recrea!ionaI needs (e.g., celebrations), and not

out of distress. SimilarLy, the formal resources associated t{ith

these normative transitions have no impact on well-being measures.

Thus, these resources may represen! the contact with medical resources

which naturally accompany the birth of children.

T!¡o factors may be operating to remove evidence that social

supports aid in maintaining welt-being. First, the sample may not be

sufficiently dis!ressed. That is, couples may have sufficient
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internal resources and therefore not need to reach out and use the

advice of others. Second, the social supports and mobilized resources

nay not match lhe needs of lhe coupÌe and, therefore, do not aid in
adaptation. This concern has been sta!ed by several others reviewing

the social support Literature (e.9., Barrera, 1986; Cohen & I,lills,
1985), Ho$ever, in this case, it is ì.ikeJ.y that the resources are not

needed to maintain well-being. The sanple is relatively healthy,

Spiritual suppor!. In this sLudy, seeking of spirituat support is

predicted by normative transitions and, in turn, spirituaJ. support is

an aid in maintaining both personal health and Iife satisfaction.

Given the exLremely low use of lhis stralegy in this sample, finding

any mobilizing of seeking spiritual support is unexpected, As lrith

formal and informal social supporLs, participation in church life may

be a natural part of the normative !ransitions (e.g., marriage), and

not driven by a need for additionaL resources to nanage difficulties.
in this study, normative transi!ions are not difficulties but have

positive conseguence. What is interesting is the impact spiritual
support has on couples. Spiritual support reduces the personal

distress of couple members and increases their satísfaction that their

needs, the needs of their family, and the resources of society match,

that is, they "fit". Using spiritual support involves both social

inleraction and faith, Exploration of how each of lhese may be

operating as aids to adaptalion to normative evenLs is a h,orthwhile

focus for future study,
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Dif ferences Àmonq Stressors

Thís study disaggregales environmental stressors into four aspects,

assuming that each mobilizes different coping styles to different

degrees. This assumption is born out. Family and marital strains

impact most directly on reframing. Normalive transitions evoke

increased interactions with resources outside the family, However,

business and financial strains did not evoke any coping styJ.e.

Business strains may aller reframing, but only to the degree those

business slrains are associated Hith disruptions in marital and family

funcLioning.

Illnesses and losses are not predictive of coping styles, of

weII-being measures, nor are they associa!ed t,lith other stressor

measures for couples. This raíses a concern !hat s!ress associated

with chronic illness, death and the resultant relationship loss, are

not adequately tapped by the measure used in this sludy,

ÀIternatively, the high leveL of resources available to these couples

may eliminate illness and loss as a stressor variable. llrilten
comnenls from respondents do not support this. Several expressed

distress due to their own, their partnerrs or relative's illness. The

lack of any link between illness measures and well-being remains

unexplained.

Worthy of note is the fact lhat, for men, reports of illness and

loss are associated t,¡ith reporLs of business strain. For l¿omen,

reports of illness and loss are associated wilh nrarilal and family

strain. In both cases, combining reports into couple data removes
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evidence of these associations. The impì.ication of this finding is

thal illnesses and loss are linked rlitb financial strain for the male

breadr¡inner. For wives, the impact of ilLness and loss may be

experienced in disruptions of marital and family strain. Thus, each

marital partner rnay experience the burden associated rliLh illness and

death in a role specific way. Men priorize their careers and nay be

more attare of hardships il.Lness impose on business and finances.

Women priorize their family Iife and may be more aliare of the

repercussíons of iLlness on family Iife.

The literature reLevant to this area consistentLy presents

disruption of marital and famiJ.y functioning almost as a necessary

feature before personaJ. well-being or narital qualily suffers (e.9.,

Lavee et aL,, 198i; Thomson & vaux, 1986). This study supporls the

importance of disrupted marital and family functioning as a chaLlenge

to the adap!ive capacity of the coupJ.e. MaritaL and family straíns

are positively associäted with experiences of business strains and of

normative !ransitions. this is consistent l,,ith Thomson and Vaux's

(1986) findings that stresses and sLrains outside the family are

imported into the family in the form of disruptions to routines and

strains in personaL relationships. No other stressor measured reduced

the capacity of the couple to reframe. Therefore, confidence in the

couple's capacity to manage daily problems is infLuenced by economic

difficulties and lhe job related problems of husband and wife only to

the extent that those difficulties increase strain in marital and

family rela! ions,
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Business strains were also identified as salient stressors r,lhich

negatively irnpacted on the perceptions of the quality of the marriage,

and decreased satisfaction with lhe fit between needs of the

individual. It wouLd seem tha! the economic viability of the couple

unit influences estimates of the quali!y of the marital relationship.

These finding are similar for both men and rlomen. Given tha! women in

marriages are usualLy in a more economically dependent role, the

capacity of their husband to be a breadwinner might be a salient issue

in their estimaLes of marital quaLity. Ho!¡ever, in this sample, the

relevance of business and economic strain to marital quatity is

approximately equal for husband and Hife. Note that CCW couples are

nore egalilarian, and less !raditionalJ.y organized than might be

typi ca J. of l,linnipeg,

It cornes as no surprise thal life satisfaction drops with job and

economic related hardships, nor that the Iínk is much stronger for

men. Life satisfaction measures a sense !ha! the resources in the

envíronment are meeting the needs of the couple members, and

reciprocally, the environment is not making denands upon the couple

that its members cannot meet. 0n the job hardships and economic

strain describe a lack of fil between needs and resources. It would

be expected !hat men, more Iikely direcLly experiencing these

hardships, and more like1y to be responsible for their remedy, would

be more dissatisfied.

Business and economic strain do not predict reduced personaL

health, although the Pearson correlations between strain and

psychological distress are significan!. This suggests that economic
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hardship and job relaLed difficulties indirectJ.y predict personaÌ

distress, 1f strain in the marriage and in the family can be avoided,

personal distress is like1y !o be minimized.

Finally, in assessing the value of J.ooking at stressors as a

disaggregated set of factors, the fact that some of these slressors

describe positive events or successes must be noted. Business strains

include the adjustments made to promotions. Normative transitions

include both unrlanted events (e.9., unwanted pregnancy, aborLion) and

even!s describing higher functioning- (e.g,, adult member returns !o

school). The positive value of normative transitions is displayed in

this data by a trend of such transitíons to positively impact on

marital qua J. i ty.

To summarize, this study found no support for the suppresser

hypoLhesis. 0ne mediating reJ-ationship identified among couples

describes decreases in coupìe confidence and acceptance of events

adding to the negative impact of marital and famiJ.y difficulties on

marital guality and personal psychologÍcaJ. health, A second mediating

relationship describes spiritual support concurrent t.lith normative

transitions as adding to life satisfaction and personal psychological

heallh.

À primary reason for finding coping sLyIes only weakly predicted

the welL-being of the couple is, tikely, the lor+ level of use of those

strategies associated tiith conlacts outside the family (informal and

formaL sociaL supports, and spiritual supports), Couples in this

sarnpl.e are self-reliant and resourceful ,
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À second facLor influencing the lIeak relationship between stressors

and coping styles may be the uncerlainty of whether couple coping was

in facl being measured. WhiIe for nost scales, reliability was

adequate, intercouple correlations were lov enough to suggest coupLe

coping was no! being adequately tapped.

Specification of q Suppression Model

The faiLure of this study to identify a stress suppression effect

generales the question of whether the modeL has been adequately

specified. Specification is the issue of whether alL explanatory

variables have been included in a modeI, and whe!her the relationships

among those variables have been accounted for (Pedhazur, 1982). When

!he model used does not include alI relevan! variables, then the true

relaLionships arnong the variabLes !hat are included may be distorted.

Estinates of the strength of relationshíps among predictors may be

influenced by inflated mean squared error and possibLe suppression or

confounding effects emanating from an unmeasured source (Finney et

al., 1984; Larzelere & KIein, 1987; pedhazur, 1982; tÌheaton, 1985).

For example, Finney et a1. (1984) suggested tha!, if economic

hardships are not included in a nodeI, lhen the ímpact of Iife events

on tleIl-being is tikely to be over-estimated. In the presen! study,

rleak associations were observed betrreen stressors and coping styles.

It is possible that and expanded model may specify a fourth variabLe

which has suppressed evidence of stressor mobilization in this study.

Resources supDort copino but drop with stress. The present study

has not looked a! one potential confound: availabLe resources.
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Coping sLyles are defined as mobiJ.izing resources. Thus two factors,

not just one, may function to influence coping, the presence of a

slressor and the availabiLity of resources which support that coping

style, For example, couples rìay not respond to stress by seeking

social support if that support is not seen as being availabLe. If a

slressor involves a resource 1oss, then the ne! change in application

of a coping style may be negligibLe, This is exactly the observation

rnade by Lavee et al. (1987). They found that, when the negative

impac! of family slrain on marital adjustment rJere accounted for, then

a positive reLationship betHeen family strain and coherence was

identified. No relationship between family strain and coherence was

evident rliLhout accounLing for the impact of a loss of resources

support i ve of coherence.

The findings of Lavee et

model is underspec i f ied. A

but also resources relevant

suppression ef f ect.

a1. (1987 ) strongly suggest the present

model which incLudes not just stressors,

to the coping styles môy identify a

Resources amplify lhe effectiveness of copinq efforts. Wheaton

(1985) has noted that additive models and interactive models may

simultaneously be valid. Cohen and WilLs (1985) has suggested that

interactive effects might be observed when resources make coping

efforts more effective in achievíng positive adjusÈment. Therefore,

the possibility exists that a coping by resource interaction term is

needed in this model, SpeculativeJ.y, this term rnight describe how the

positive ímpact of coping increases as leveLs of available resources

increase. For example, if previous history provides couple members
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with memories of the couple having success in problem solving, then

atLempts to reframe may be both supported and effective.

Adding these two factors to the stress suppression modeL is

consistent t,7ith the 2ÀBCx model. in the present study, limitations of

sample size preven! a full exploration of resources which might

clarify a stress suppression hypothesis.

Impl icat ions for t'uture Research

The first priority of research on coupl.e coping styles, is a

clearer differenliation of lhe styles and behaviors theÍìselves. More

effort must be made to define and validate the concept of couple

copíng. The current level of conceplualization of coupte coping is

too broad. The coping styLe of Refrarning, in particular, is in need

of refinement inÈo components of: (a) confidence in the couples

capacity lo manage, (b) finding dísruptions and stressor events

natural and understandable, and (c) Iooking for the positive aspects

to siLuations. They are aIl specific perceptions about lhe couple and

its relationship to stressors, and undoubtably Antonovsky (1984) is

correct in asserting their importance in predicting the capacity of

the couple !o remain healfhy. However, continued use of 'Reframing'

or 'Coherence' as a unitary construct obscures rather !han cLarifies

the role they play in couple adaplation. In the present study,

Reframing dropped rcith in!ra-family strain. Yet, the reasons for this

drop are difficult to identify. It may be that a drop in perceived

capacity to manage events is a realistic appraisal of intra-family

strain. It may also be that intra-family s!rains are difficuLt to
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accept as natural or understandable thus }eading to a more negative

impact on well-being.

CIearly, the concep! of Passive Àppraisal needs extensive revision.

operatíonalization of the concept for this study proved inadequate.

MeEhodological issues which need to be addressed include (a) the

obtaining of a broad spectrum of couples, and (b) removing as much as

possible both the effects of self-repor! response bias and failings of

memory f rom the dala.

The research paradigm deveJ-oped by Folkman & Lazarus and coJ.leagues

( Folkman & Lazarus, 1980; t'otkman, Lazarus, Dunkel-schetter, Delongis

& cruen, 1986) and utilized by others (Holahan & Moos, 1986, 1987; Lin

et al,, 1985) holds promise. In this paradigm, repeaLed samplings of

events experienced, the straLegies and resources used in dealing with

each event and eslimates of their outcome are obtained. Comparisons

are then made between event and person specific predictors of coping

responses. This would allor¡ researchers to identify the event

specific mobilization of coping strategies, and the changes in the

confidence and competence of the couple across sequences of events

successfully or unsuccessfully dealt with.

Fina1ly, an expanded specification of the suppression hypothesis is

needed. Resources which facilitate and make more effective the coping

efforts of the couple are one likely explanatory variable not included

in !he present study.
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Summarv

The major purpose of this study was lo test for suppression of

stressors by coping styles in a heterogeneous sample of Winnipeg

couples. The goal of obtaining a heterogeneous sample was not

reached. The resultant sampJ.e was highly resourceful and

self-reliant, and sholled little tendency to use resources from outside

the coupJ.e. This nay in part explain why no suppressor effecls t¡ere

identified. Hollever, one factor was idenLified. When couple members

lost faith in the capacity of their coupJ.e reLationship to manaqe

intra-family stresses and strains, the impact of those strains on

weLl-being measures tlas that nuch greater.

Among the priorities of future research must be continued efforts

at obtaining a heterogeneous sample of couples. Further

differentiation of perceptions which might influence coping behaviors

ís needed, The paradigm developed by Folkman and Lazarus (1980), and

described earlier, holds promise if applied to these research issues.

Finaì.1y, expansion of the modeI, consistent Hith the 2ÀBCX modeI, is

r,¡arranted and aid in identifying the suppressor relationships.
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Appendix A

STRATIFICÀTION OF WINNIPEG POPULATION OF COUPLES

The following sleps Ìrere used to sLratify the sample.

2,

Neighbourhoods 1,ere rank ordered according to the mean family

income in !hat neighbourhood. Neighbourhoods were given a

weighting according to the estimated number of couples in that

neighbourhood. Those neighbourhoods which contained the lowest

25 percent of expected incomes, were designaled low income

neighbourhoods. Those neighbourhoods which contained the

highest 25 percent of expected incomes were designated high

income neighbourhoods. The remaining neighbourhoods contained

half of the Winnipeg couples and Here designated the middle

income neighbourhoods. The population strata did not divide

conveniently into proportions of ,25, .5 and,25 due to the

uneven number of couples Iiving in neighbourhoods.

Neighbourhoods were also ranked according to the average number

of children between ages 10 and 20 per couple, Neighbourhoods

were given a weighting to refLect the number of coupLes per

neighbourhood. Neighbourhoods were then divided into tllo
groups; the "Los Teen-age Group" ccnLained the 55% of r.linnipeg

couples living in neighbourhoods with lower expected number of

teen-a9e children, while the "High Teen-age Group" contained

the 45% of llinnipeg couples living in Winnipeg neighbourhoods

!riLh higher expected number of teen-age children.
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Neighbourhoods r,¡ere ranked according to !he proportion of

couples whose mernbers might be between age 55 and 55.

Neighbourhoods llere then divided into a 'Lorl' group containing

55% of t,iinnipeg couples, and a 'High' group containing Lhe 45%

of Winnipeg couples wilh the highest probability of containing

an e ).de r ly member.
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STATI STICS OF SÀMPLE STRATIFICATION
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Table 24

Sampled PoÞulation Stratified þg Income.

Medi um High

Popula t i on of Couples 32324

Mean Chi ldren per Couple
teenagers .7.16

| (2,127774) = 690,
p < .0001

Infants
F (2,1277741 = J$,

'>çÀ

p < .000'1

Mean Adults Àged 55 to 65 .504

Mean Income $ 181 92.
f (2,129518)

- ôôôôô

p < .00001

Number Couples Sampled 246
Sanpl ing Ratio 76,1

(per 10,000 )

'14506

.6'7 3

1.86

.396

$25781 .

242
32 .48

32't82

.t3t

.73

,37 9

$36',121 .

244
74,43
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Table 25

Households Stratified þI ProÞortion of Teens in Family,

Lot,? High Di f f erence

Popula t i on of Couples

Ì,lean Chi Ldren per Couple
Teen (age 10 to 20 yrs)

Infant (age 0 to 5 yrs)

Number of Couples Sampled
SampJ. ing RaLio (per '10,000)

69963 59651

.556

1 ,',l4

. 861

.301

.390

$27 583

367
61.s0

(1 ,1277751
= 'Ì752'1 

,
p < .0001

(1 ,127'175)
- lEo

p < . 0001

( 1 ,129s 19 )

= 1653,
p < .0001

(1 ,129519)
= 1439,

p < . 0001

Mean Adults aged 55 to 65 per .444
Couple

l'lea n I ncome $25864

365
45.59
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Table 26

Sample Stratified þI ProÞortion of Elder Couples.

High Difference

Popu).ation of Couples

Mean Ch i ldren per Couple
Teens (age 10 to 20 yrs)

80154 58459

.'t 46

Infan!6 (age 0 to 5 yrs) 1,i38

Mean Adults aged 55 to 65 ,278
per Coupl e

Mean Income $25864

Number of Couples Sampled 365
Sampling Ralio (per 10,000) 45,6

$27583

356
62.61

(1 ,127775\
= bJ tJr
p < .0001

(1 ,127'775)

p < ,0001

l1 ,1277751
= 16s3,
p < .0001

(1,129519)
= 1439,
p < .0001

'> 41

.5897
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Àppendix C

RANDOM SELECTION OF COUPLES

Couples were randomly chosen, 60 from each ceIl, using the

foIlow i ng process:

1. A distance from the top of lhe page of the Henderson's

Metrooolitan t,rinnipeq Directorv (1987) was chosen using a

random number tabLe. ÀIl names falJ.ing on that line were

considered candidates for selection.

2. A page number in the Names listing of the Henderson's Ðirectory

rlas chosen using a random number table. Each page listed three

columns of names and addresses of residents. À name fal.ling

under lhe Iine was eì.igible if it listed trlo adul!s living in
the home, and it was not obvious !ha! they are of the same sex,

Names chosen but not eligible were díscarded.

3. À flip of the coin determlned the direcLion sampling of columns

proceeded through the directory.

4. Àfter the quota for each stratification ceLl had been filled,
all olher addresses in !ha! category were disqualified.

5. Àfter aIl but three cells had been f uLJ.y selected, it was

observed that for !he remaining ceLLs candidates were beíng

seLected at a rate of less than one in 50 tries. À more

efficient bub equally random sampJ.ing process was used to

identify candidates for these three ce1ls. Neiqhbourhoods for

-187-
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each of these cell.s were randornly ordered, and a random 'quota'

was app).ied !o each neighbourhood, Using the street address

section of the Henderson's MetroDolitan Winnipeq Directorv

(1987), households were randomty selected from neighbourhoods

and matched against the directory's name listing to check for

eligibility. Ä neighbourhood was sampled untit the quota of

e).igibl.e addresses had been obtained. The next in order,

ranked neighbourhood q,as then sampled, All random selections

were by use of a random numbers table.
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Appendix D

SURVEY RESPONSE I NFORMATI ON

ln the firs! week after mait-out 27 envelopes rlere reLurned

undeliverabLe, Fifteen of these lrere caused by typographical errors

and these were repaired. Tweìve returned envelopes had been sent to

vacant- homes, or non-existent addresses. These enveLopes tiere

re-addressed with randomly selected replacement addresses, These 27

were re-mailed one week following the first mail-out.

An addilional six enveLopes were

to home vacancy or non-existence of

replaced due to time restrictions.

survey is recorded in TabLe 27.

later returned undeliverable due

the address, These six were not

The breakdown of the telephone

Research Assistants were able to contact 337 addresses. They found

55 couples ineligible for the survey. Ten households refused to talk

to the researchers. One hundred and six couples together, one maLe

and one female separately informed the cal.lers of their refusal to

participate. Àfter the telephone interview, 16 couples, five males

and tr,lo femaLes remained undecided.

One hundred and five couples, five men and six wonen changed their

minds during the lelephone call and said they sould do the survey.

This included 73 couples needing a replacement questionnaire because

they had either losl or tossed out the first one.

189 -
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Tab]e 27

ResÞonse to TeleDhone Survev.

ExpL ic i t Refusals
Refused Telephone CalI

Done and will naÍ1.
Completed form received
Nolhi ng rece i ved
Refusal rec e i ved

I,rill do in response to telephone ca1l.
Completed f orrn received
Nothing received
Refusal received

Couples MaLes Fema le s
Jointly only only

106 1 '1

10

53
62
10

14 3

162
20

0

Unfinished at time of call,
Completed form received 2 0 2

Nothing received 9 4 1

Refusal received 0 1 0

Undecided at time of call.
Nothing received 16 5 1

Refusal received 0 0 1

Replacement questionnaire requested.
Compleled and returned 11 5 1

Nolhing received 52 1 4
Refusal received 3 1 1

Ineligible
No partner 23
tanguage Problem 33

No Telephone Con tac t
Line not in service 34
Business phone 5

Number and Address don't match 53
Unsuccessful after three tries 35

Total 437 27 2'1

Total Households 464
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Àppendix E

RESPONSE CHÀRACTERT ST] CS BY STRATIFiCATIONS
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Tab1e 28

Response statistics Þy Income Stratif ication.

I nc ome

Lor,r Medium High Independence

Number Couples Sampled 246 242 244
Sampling Ratio 75,1 32.48 74.43

(per 10,000)
Eligible Couples 219 216 211

(proportion) ,89 .89 .865

Returns
Households 36 63 68 x (3, N=646 )(ratio) ), ,164 ,292 ,320 = 15.84,

p < .005

Men 24 49 55 x (3, N=646 )(ratio) 't .110 .227 ,260 = 17,12,
p < .001

I,¡omen 32 57 64 X (3, N=646)
(ratio) * .150 .264 .303 = 13,62,

p < .005

couples 20 44 51 x (3, N=646)
(ratio) * .091 ,204 ,240 = 18.07,

p < ,001

NoLe.
* Ratio of Responses lo ELigible Couples.
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Table 29

ResÞonse Stratified Þy Proporlion of Teens in FamiIy.

Teens

tor,, High Independence

Number of Couples Sampled 365 367
SampJ.ing RaLio (per 10,000) 45.59 61.50

Eligible Couples Sampled 319 327
Proport ion of Sample .87 4 .891

Responses Households 88 79 x ( 1 , N=646 )
(Ratio) * .2'16 ,24a =.99,

p < .5

Men 68 60 x (1 , N=546 )

(Rario) * .213 ,185 =.90,
p < .5

I^tomen 78 16 x (1, N=646)
(nario) * ,245 ,232 =.13,

p < .75

Couples 58 57 x (1, N=646)
(Ratio) * ,182 ,174 =.06,

p < .75

Nole.
* Ratio of Responses to Eligible Couples.
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Table 30

Response Stratified þI ProÞorLion of Elderly in Couples.

ELderly

Loll High Independence

Number of Couples Sampled 366 366
Sarnpling Ratio (per 10,000) 45.6 62.61

Eligible Couples Sampled 321 325
Proportion of SampLe ,877 .888

Responses Households 106 61 X ( 1 , N=646 )(Rario) * ,330 .1BB = t6.85,
p < .001

t''te n 82 46 x (1 , N=646 )(natio) 'k .255 ,142 = 13.19,
p < .001

Women 98 55 X (1 , N=646)
(Rario) * .305 ,i72 = 15.i3,

p < .001

Couples 75 40 X (1 , N=646 )
(Ratio) * ,234 .123 = 13.49,

p < .001

NoLe.
x Ratio of Responses to Eligible Couples.
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Table 31

Household Demooraphics of SamÞle, Stratified ÞI Income,

Loç
I nc one

(36)

Med Í um
I nc one

(63 )

High
I ncome

(68)(n)

Mean Àges
I'le n

F(2,164) = 1.4
p < ,25

Women

f(2'164) = 1.4
p < .25

40,52

38.56

44,84 43.'12

42.83 41.63

Mean Number of Children 1.89
f(2,164) ='1 .3

p. < .28

Family Li f e Cycle Hl
Couples w/o Children 22,2
Fami 1i es r+ Preschool 27.8
FaniLies lr School À9e 19.4
Fami I i es ri Àdolescent 8.3
Launching Fami I i es 5.6
Empty Nes! Families 13.9
Couples in Ret i rement 2,8

missing
Chi-so ('12, N=156) = 17.5, p¿.13

(%) (%)

6.5 16.2
22,6 22,1
2'1 ,4 14. 1

1 1 .3 22.1
17 ,'1 14.7
11 ? t L

3.2 5.9
1.5

(%) (%,
00
3.2 1.s
00
't ,9 2,9
4.8 1.5

11.1 4,4
9.5 5.9
6.3 11.8

22,2 27.9
9.5 16.2

14.3 4.4
6.3 22.1
4.8 1.5'16.3 98 . 1

= 1'1 .9, Þ < .0001 x

I ncome Classifications (%l
zero I ncone 0
Less than $6,000 0

$6,000 togl1,999 5.6
$12,000 to 917,999 5.5
$18,000 to 923,999 16,7
$24,000 to 929,999 13,9
$30,000 to 935,999 2,8
$36,000 to 939,999 8,3
$40,000 to 949,999 30.5
$50,000 to $59,999 8.3
$60,000 to 969,999 5,6
$70,000 or more 2,8
missing

Mean Rank * 58.5
K-W Chi-sq (2, N=162)
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Table 31 continued

Mean Soc io-Economic I ndex
Men 403344 449955 519470

E (2,164) = 3.48, p < .04
l,tomen 399871 a 465930 543603 a

I (2,163) = 5.7, p < .004

Notes; * Kruskal-I,lalLis Chi-square for differences in ranked data,
corrected for t ies.

a Tt'o groups different a! p < .05 level, Scheffe comparison.
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Table 32

Household DemoqraÞhics of Sampl e
Stratified þ1 Proportion of Teens in Familv

High Di f f erence x

(N)

Mean Àges Men
Wornen

Mean tength of Marriage
(t¡ax imum )

Mean Number of Chi Ldren
(Max imum)
I nfants (0 to 2.5Yrs)
PreLeens (2.5 to 12Yrs )

Teens (13 to 18 Yrs)
Adul ts (18 >Yrs)

Children Not a! Home *

Fami ly Life Cycle Stage
Couples v¡ithout Chi ldren
Fami I i es with Preschoolers
Fam i 1i es with School Àged
Fami I i es l¡i th Àdolescents
Launching Families
Empty Nes! FamiLies
Couples in Ret i rement

missinq

11.4
19.0
22,8
17 .7
'1 ? O

10.1

Chi -so---Gl H=lss)
- .),.)¿ t
p > ,"14

(88)

42,08
40.32

16.14
(s1)

¿. t6
(8)

.18
,7'1
,2'1

1 .00
ôE

tb. t

¿ I .h
18.4
t¿.b
13.8
8.0
3.4
1.1

(79)

45.13
42,66

'18.7
(48 )

2,27
(6)

.14

.b I

.38

.99

11= 1 C1

r= 1 ,22

r¡= 12)

T= ,49

r= - .68
T= -1.05
T= 1.11
r= .90
r= .16

Notes; r. No Tesls for Differences Significant.
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Table 33

Household Demoqraphics of Samp] e

Stratified ÞI Proportion of Elder Couples.

High Difference't

N

Mean Àges Men
(% age > 50 yrs)

Wome n

l% age > 50 yrs)

Mean Length of Marriage
(Max imum)

Mean Number of Chi ldren
(Max imum )

I nfants (0 to 2.5Yrs )

Preteens (2.5 to 12Yrs )

Teens (13 to 18 Yrs)
Àdutts (18 >Yrs )

Children Not at Home *

Famiìy Li fe Cycle Stage
Couples rl i lhout Children
Fami L ies wi th Preschoolers
Fani L ies \iith School Aged
Fami l ies tii th Adolescents
taunchi ng Families
Empty Nest Families
Couples in Ret i remen!

rni ss i ng

bt

45.85 T= 1.86
3'1 .1

43.58 T= 1.'14
32,3

19.43 T= 1.46
(51)

2,17 T=-.22
(6)

1l I lo

.58 r = -1.08

.¿t 
"l' 

= - ./5
I ?q lIl = 1 1Â

1.20 T= 1.50

14.5
19.4
'16.1

14.5
l, o
la o

8.1
t.b
chi-sq (6, N=166 )

= q ?Ã

p > .45

105

42.1'1
24,5

40 ,1',l
11 õ

16.79
(41 )

(8)
.18

.35
1 .00

.84

t3.¿

22,6
1s.1
14 .2

lô

Notes; * No Tests for Differences Significant.
otherwise.
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Àppendix F

LETTER OF I NTRODUCTI ON

Dear _ ,

My name is Leonard Greenwood. I have randomLy chosen you from

among all the families in winnipeg. I have done this because I need

your heLp. I an conducting â study on how coupJ.es address everyday

life problems. I am also studying the connections betlleen how couples

address everyday problems and your satisfaction and happiness in

general. if you are married or living as if married, I invite you to

participate in thi s study,

Às a recently married person I know that living with someone has

aIl kinds of benefits and at times new burdens for us. Tha! other

person in our lives can be a real help can't they, At times I have

also though! being single wouLd have made it easier to handle some

things.

This is a fast changing t,lorld, It places burdens and blessings on

you and I, and on our marriages. Hor,¡ is it that at times lre can cope

so wel1, at other !imes do ok, and at other !imes really stru99le? Às

a graduate student specializing in families, and as a husband and

father, I am very interested in what makes the difference.

If you are currenlly married or living with someone as if you nere

married I need your trisdom. I.ie really don't know, from a couples'

_ 199 _
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perspective, what the typical stressors are for couples !oday, We

also don't knoh, very much about which ways of coping really work.

i,Tould you please complete !he confidential questionnaire I have senl

to you, and then return it to me in the self-addressed envelope? I

think it might take you as long as 45 minules to complete the

questionnaire. The enveLope is pre-slamped. I am eager to read your

responses, and any further notes or thoughls you wish to add to the

last page, of course, I wiIl treat your information r¡ith respect and

confidentiality. A separäte envelope has been provided for you and

for your partner, so lhat you may keep your personal views as

con f ident ial as you would like to.

Àt the compLetion of the study, I wilI mail you lhe general results

as they average over all the people respondinq, This study will be a

rnajor addition to rlhat little is known about how families handle

events of modern day life.

I believe thÍs topic to be so important, that I have assenbled a

slrong team to help with this study: Dr LilIian Esses, l,'ho is an

Associate Professor of Psychology at the University of Manitoba and a

Family Specialist, llalter Driedger M.SI.l. , lrho is Director of the

Psychological Service Centre, University of Manitoba and a FamiIy

Specia).ist, and Dr Gordon Barnes, Head of the Department of Fanily

Sludies, University of Manitoba.

Of course, as important as I feel this study is, your decision to

participate is your own. If you decide you are definitely not going

to participale, or if you are not part of a couple relationship,
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please return to me the refusal postcard I have attached to this

letler. If your pärtner is not inclined to participate in lhe study,

I slill value your response !o lhe questionnaire.

I hope completing the questionnaire is an interesting and

stimulaling experience. I and my colleagues have !aken great care

with it. ?he information from you v¡i11 be part of a significant

conlribu!ion to understanding how couple relate !o one another in ways

that saLisfy or dissatisfy them. If you have any questions or

coDcerns about bhe study or the items in the questionnaire, I

encourage you !o call me at 474-8056 between l and 4.30 weekdays, and

at 489-4854 on weekends. If I am not available, an answering machine

will record your message and I r¡i1l guickly relurn your ca1l.

Thankyou

Leonard G r eenwood

The Couple Survey Group. L. Esses Ph,D.

I,l. Dr iedger M, Sw.

G. Barnes Ph, D.

L. GreenHood Ph. D. student
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Àppendix G

FOTLOW-UP POSTCARD

Jus! a reminder that I am hoping to received my

questionnaire from you as quickly as possible, If
you have already sent it in, thankyou very muchl

Leonard Gr ee n wood
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Appendix H

REFUSÀL POSTCARD

_ I definitely do not wish !o participate

in this study

because

_ I am not eligible for lhis study

because

Thank You

Leonard Gr e enl,t ood

- 203
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Appendix I

LETTER TO POSITIVE TETEPHONE RESPONSES

He 110 .

Thank you for agreeing to parLicipate in our project. Following up

on your telephone conversation, I am sending you the second copy of

the Couple Coping and l,iel.ì-Being Study which you requested. Your

parLicipation is very important !o us.

My name is Leonard Greenwood. You were selected by chance from

among l,?innipeg residents to par!icipate in this project. This study

is being spearheaded by myself and a leam of researchers at the

University of Manitoba in an effort to bet!er understand how couples

nanage lhe demands of life.

This is a fast changing worId. It places burdens and blessings on

you and I, and on our marriages. How is it that at times we can cope

so welI, at other tines do okay, and at other times really struggle?

Às a graduate student specializing in fanilies, and as a husband and

father, I am very interested ín what makes the difference. with your

help, I and others will understand better how couples manage, and r,le

can then better help those having troubles.

-204-
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Would you and your par!ner please separately conplete lhe

confidential questionnaires I have enclosed and lhen return them to me

in the self-addressed envelopes? I think it might take you as long as

30 minutes to complete the questionnaire. The envelopes are

pre-stamped. 0f course, I will treat your information with respect

and confidentiality. Separate envelopes have been provided for you

and for your partner, so that you may keep your personal views

confidential. l,lhen you answer, please do so privately as I an

inLerested in your personaJ. thoughls,

At the completion of the study, I wiLl mail you a description of

the generaÌ trends from lhe over 400 winnipeg parlicipants.

I hope compLeting the questionnaire is as interesting and

stimulating an experience for you as others have reported it to have

been for them. If you have any questions or concerns about the sludy

or lhe itens in the questionnaire, I encourage you to call me at

474-8056 betlteen 1:00 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. weekdays.

Thank You

Leonârd Gr ee n wood

The Couple Survey Group. L. Esses, Ph.Ð.

Ì,1. Dr iedger, M. SI.l.

G. Barnes, Ph. D.

L. Gr eenr¡ood
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Àppendix J

QUESTI ONNÀI RE
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Dirêctions fo¡ ConDlcÈi¡ci thê 0uêsÈlonnalrc

îhant you lor agrceing to p¡rÈlclpaÈê ln lhls vcry
inportant sÈudy, I r n¿y take you 30 f¡ìinutês Èo complete
the questionn¿ire. It eould be best lf you ¿nsreied the
quesÈionnaire in one sitting. Sometlnes you nay find
choosing an ånsrer difficult. Please try to ÂnsÍer å11
questions as best. you c¿n. 0n1y thcn can t 9et your point
of viev on these issues.

Let ne tell you aboui the.quesÈionnâirê itself. this
questionnaire asks abouÈ your thoughÉs and expetiences in
li'.,c life areas. îhe IirsÈ part asks you to chect thosc
events Èhat have happened Èo you and your partner. Some
Df thên eill have been positive and sone nega:ive
experiences. Good or bâd, you and your partner vill havc
¡ad to react !o Èheriì in some Hay. Thc aÊcond part of the
,luestionn¿ire asts abou! hov you rould descrlbe your
ceacti;ons to life evenrs. In the thlrd pÀrÈ of the
que!tionnaire, I ¿st you ¡o describe youi relatlonshlp
rith your p¿rtner. Everyone's rclatlonshlp ïith thêlr
partner is just a LitÈle bit ditferênÈ, dcpending on Íhat
you prefer and rhac circunsÈ¿ncê àlloys. ¡n Èhc fourth
part ¡ ask abou: your current thoughÈs and fcêlin9s âbout
Lhe highs and lovs in your ).iIe. lâstly, thcfc à¡e sone
¡luestions about your baclground.

The¡e are :erms in Èhe questlonnaire that ¡rc bêsÈ
'lelined before hand. thc terrn couplc refcrs Èo you ônd
your p¿rtne¡, regaídl,ess oI r'hether you âr! n¡r¡iÊd to
!hat person. the tern narrlagc refcrs to thc rcl¡tionshlp
betveen you and your partner, regardlcss of ÍhÊthêr you
are legal).y narried !o that person, Thê tcrn fanllI
ceIers to you,'your parÈner, a¡d any chl],drcn êlthêr of
Jou havc hðd rho currently llvc riÈh you, rêgârdless of
'¿bether you arê legally narricd to your parÈnÊr. If
nelther you nor your partner havê ôny chlldrên, then thc
tern 'fanily' rÊfers solely Èo you and your p¡rÈnÊr.

Pl,ease do not rrlÈc your nane on the questionnålrc.
That ray your anseers are hcpt âs prlvtte as ls posslble.
Your individuàI response rlll bc hcld ln st¡lctcsÈ
confidence. ln lookiog at thê survey resulls, thc Coupl.e
Survey croup rill mcasure group trends, ând not rêport the
individual ansvers given by ðny lndivldual.

This project HiiI be conpleted in the spring of 1988,
Àt thaÈ Èine a report on Èhe resulÈs ni11 be ¡¡ailed to
ônyone r?ho r¿nÈs at copy. I f you vant a copy of that
reporÈ, then please checl the 'Yes' option in the list
ques È i on of the questionnaire.

S 

-, 
N <, ?U6 2 CoJple Ccping ß tell-Beir;

SVÊNÎS h'IJTCH XÀY HÀV: HÀP?ENÈD TN YOUN FÀÍÎ1Y.

?!e¿se read e¿ch f¿ñily Iile:iange ar.d decicje rhe:her i:
happened to ¡nv nember of )'ou. l¿njly - i¡cl.uding you, (lf
fou have no chiliren liviô9 !:rh you, ihen )'our fañily
inc!uôes you and yo,..rr partner. )

t DURING TIIE LÀSÎ YEÀR I;;;;¡
First decide if ir hðppened I l2 Hcnths I
any tirne during rhe lasr I YES N0 

|

12 nonlhs âñ¿ chp.k YES o. l;0.

3EFCIE LÀS1 YEÀR
Second, lor soÍìe l¡nily chðn;es ie.:de il
li happened befôre the l¿s: l2 rion:hs
¡nd che:k YÊS er lio. L-J

l: is ok to che.k YES irice ll i ¡ ir¿ppened both tines -
oelore last yea¡ and during iiìe p¿st ye¿r,

OID lHE CHÀNGD HÀPP!Ii
IN YOUR FÀMI LY?

¡nareôse oI your tine asay
I rc¡ì l¡nily,
lncreåsa in your p¿r!ner's
t ine aeay fronr fanily.

À ¡ìehber appears Èo hðve
etìot i o¡a I probler,ìs.

,\ nenber appears to depeni
on a lc ohol or drugs.

I nc rêÂ se in conflict beLçeen
you ¿nd you¡ pârtner.

I ncrease in argunenÈs
betreen parent(s) ðnd
child(¡en).

IncÍe¿se in conlìic! añong
.iìi ldreñ in Èhe lðnily.

increased Ci f f icuiry in
nanaging teenage chiirj(renJ.

t.

During Las:
12 nonths
YES NO

6.

_Y _N

-Y -N

_f ._N

Defore Lasi Il2 nonth5 |

YES rìC i

YN

_Y 
-N

Yfì

c)oc
U

o
Ð

(ô

o,
Þ
OJ

P

I
6

Õ={to
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OID THE CHÀNGE IIÀPPEI'ì
IN YOUR FAHI LY?

9. Increâsed difficully in
nanå9iÍr9 sc hool ô9e
child(r.n) (6- 12 yrs).

10. lncrsased difficulÈy in
nanaqinq Preschool
chi ldren (2-6 yrs. ).

11. lncieased dífficulty in
nanaging toddler(s) { l-2 yrs)

12. t ncr.ased ditficulty in
nanaging infðnt(s) (0-1 yr.).

13. Increase in the a¡ncunt of
"ouÈside ¿ctiviÈies" thich
chi ld (ren ) ¿re invcLved ia.

14. lncreased disaqreemenl ôbou:
, a family.nrenber's friends

or. åcttvtttes,

15. lncrease in thê nu,nber of
problcns or i ssues Phich
don' È 9et resolved.

16. lncrease in the nunber of
tasks o¡ chores ehich don't
9e t done .

17, Increased confìict eith
in-l¿çs or ceìô r ivês.

18, You or yolrr Partoêr rere
sepôr¿ted or divolced.

19, You or your spouse h¿s an
"affair".

20. Increased dif f icul ty in
resolving i ssues ei th forñer
or sepa ra È ed paÍÈncr.

21. ¡ocre¿sed difficulÈy eith
se¡ual reIôtionshiP viÈh
your parÈner.

coupl c coping ¡ Hcll-Beinç

clng L¡st I!êforc !¿st
l2 monrhs I l2 nonths
YES N0 | YES N0

_y _N

_Y _N

_Y _N

-Y 
_N

_Y _N

_Y _N

_Y 
-N

_Y _N

YN

s_,t:_, R_. 4

DlD TllE CliÀNGE lìÀ??Eli
I ì; YOUR FÀ}II LY?

2i. ï9J o¡ Your Paatneí nôs an
uûra n t cd o! Cifficuir
pfe9¡ìåncy.

23. Àn unnarried r¡embe! Seccñes
prcanlnt.

24. À ¡renber has ôn ¿bortion.

25. À nÊnbcr gavê birth o¡
ôdopÈed â ch i ld.

26. look out, a loan or
refinånced a loan lo aover
i nc rea sed expenses. '

27. llent on eêLtare.

28. changc in conditions
(ec ononl c, political,
rea thc r ) vhich hurt the
!ami ly business.

29, Chônge in agricuìture nðrke!
stocl matket, or lañd vðlues
*hich hur È fanrily inconre
or inveStnenlS.

30. Meñ5er slarled nes business,

3: . ?rrchased or bui l. È a hon. .

32, À meÍìber purch¿sed ¿ c¿r o.
oiheÍ ma jor item.

33, In.re¿siñ9 financi¿l debls
froñ overuse of cred:l c¿r:s

3,{. Jncreased sLr¿in on f¿ñil)
"noney" for ned ic¿ l/de¡ ta 1

e¡penses.

35. lncreaseC slrain on fanilY
"noney" for iooC, cloihin9,
enerqy, hoñe c¿re,

c!pi e ccpinq 6 il3i:-3ein;

_Y _N l_Y _N
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OID ?HE CHÀNCE HA?PEN
IN YCUE FA¡II LT?

36. Inc¡eased srrain on fámily
"noney" for chilC(ren)'s
educ¿tioo.

3?. Delay in recciving child
suppc¡ t o¡ alinony paynents,

38. À nember chanqed io ¿ ner
job or ca leer.

39, À nenber lost or quit å job.

40. À nenber retircd from vorl,
41. Â neribe¡ s:arÈcd or returned

to vorI.

42. À nernbe¡ sÈopped eorkinq for
ex t ended period (e.q., tòid
off, lcôvs of absence, o:
sÈri tc ).

43. Dccre¿sc in s¡tisfaction
vi th job or careeL.

44. À neÍìbêr had increased
difficulty r.i rh peoplê

Þur I n9 Lêst
f 2 non ths
YTS NO

YN

YN

Bê forê LasÈ
12 nonrhs
TES NO

a t eork,

{5, ,\ nenbê¡ pronìot.4 aÈ yorl o¡
g iven more rêsponsiblitles.

46. Fanily novcd Èo a nêe honìc
or ¿partÍ¡en!,

47. À child¿dolcscenr cha¡9ed
to a nev school.

48. You or your partncr beca'TìÊ
ser i ous ly ill or injured.

49, chlld became seriouslv ill
or injured.

S 

-, 
li 

-, 

i-. 6

DTD lHE CHÀNGE HÀ.ÞPÐN
IN YOUT FÀH] LY?

50. Cìosê relative or f.ienC of
:he farnily becane seriouslv
:ll.

-Y _N

YN
YN

_Y 
-N

YN
YN

--:Y -N
ÏN

YN

rN

YN

YN

51. ¡. neãber becane physicèi)y
disabted or chroÀiðauy itt

i2. Inc:eased difficulry in
1â¡ì¿çio9 a chronic¿ìly j.ll
rr d: sa bl ed neñbe:.

53, Ifet¡ber.or close re!ôìive ras
acn¡i t: cd to an ins: i t!: ion

, 
cr nurs i ng hone,

5{. I nc;eased responsibiliry ro
p:ov i dc direct care or
finðnciaL hc 1p to your
cr your spouse, s p¡reni{s),

55, Expê¡iencêd difficu.tty in
ð rra nq fnq for satlsfacrôrv
chi ld carc.

C o!pì e Coping û i,relt-3eing

¡Du¡ i o9 L¿ sl
i I2 ñon:hs

Y ÐS ¡ì0

8c f ore L,ts t
l2 ÍìcnÈhs
YES NO

Y

56. Onc of your pôrÊnÈs or ð
partner died.

5?. À c;ild ncnber ciicd.

58. Death of partner's parent or
closê rêlâtiv¡-

59. Close frlend of the f¿flìi ly
oted.

60. Harried son or dauqhrer vas
scprraÈed or divorced.

61. À nenbe¡ "brote up.' rhei r
rÊ1åtionship ri Èh å close
friênd.

62. À mê,¡be¡ yôs nìôrried.

63. Ycung ¿dulÈ nember leli hone

_Y 
-N

N

_Y _ti

_Y _ñ

YN

YN

_Y _¡ì

_Y 
-N

_)' _N

-Y 
_N

_Y _N
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_N

YN
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DID ÎIIE CHÀNGE HÀPPEN

IN YOUR F,\HIi,Y?

64, À young ådult tnenbcr bè9ân
colleqe (o¡ Post higb school
tråinin9).

65. À ¡¡enbêr tnovêd bach hone o¡
a nev pêrson novêd into
thê housêhold.

56. Yãu or soousc stðrtcd school
(or trai'ninE progran) aftcr
being avôy frot¡ school for
¿ long timÊ,

6?. À ñember eent to jôil or
to juvenile detention.

68, À neûìbe( {as piched up by
pcl i ce or arrestêd.

59. Physic¿1 or sexuâl ¿busr o¡
vi olence happeoed in hone.

70. À rne,nber ran avay from hone.

71. À me¡¡ber dropped oul of
' school. or {ôs suspended

f ron School .

Couplè Copi n9 [ $êll-BêiD9

Dur ln9 Lôst
l2 nonths
YES NO

_Y _N

-Y 
_N

-Y 
,-N

_f _N

_Y _N

_Y 
-N

_Y _N

_Y _N

¡Êforê Lð st
12 nonths
IES NO

s_,N_,n_.
Noç, rith !hal inportant êvent in nind, consider the

degree !o vhich you ¿9ree or ais¡9ree \{ith each ol the
fciloving s!ateme0ts êbou! Èhð! even!' I f you STRoNGLY

DtSÀGREE ïith a staterìent then tijqlq the nu¡ìber 1.

CircIe 2 if you MODERÀÎELY DISÀGiEE, 3 if YOU NETTHE¡
Ã-cqe¡ loa D¡3ÀGREE, or 4 if you MoDERÀTELY AGREE, and it
you SIRONGLy ÀGREE ther¡ circle iile number 5.

II I I l¡.t lL I

I I I lÞ o. lErr II I L lorþ 
', 

l< II I å li o'; l II lÈ.r10 0l .lo lÞr I

lrr,, ,^, ÀN r{poRrÀNr EvENr r'Àr: lÉËìE ËlËËl! tl? I| ) È o t.tt øt,i r¡t.o |{i l¡ II l!.¡l().al.l OIO oi ¡r I

I l(,' alx âlt ãix <l '/¡ |

?2, invol.ved possible harn to ny 1 2 3 4 5

relationship çith my partner.

73. involved possible harflì to nI 1 2 3 4 5

relationship Ì'i th so¡rìeone

inportant ouÈside nY faui LY.

?,1. invclved pcssible hðrî io ñ)' 1 2 3 4 5

pa rtne r' s physical or etìotional
'¡ell-being.

?5, invoìved possible h¿rñ :c r¡i o',rn 1 2 3 4 5

physicðl or emoL ionð I lJe:i-b.ino.

?6. iñvolved possible o: ¿.iual lcss 1 2 3 4 5

oI income.

?7. I could change or do soÍìe:hin! 1 2 3 4 3

â bout .

?8. ñ)' parÈneí couìd chanqe or dc 1 2 3 4 5

soÍìe th i ng about.

?9. t h¿d Èo accepL ot 9ei used !0 1 2 3 4 5

80. my pðrtner had lo accept or 9eÈ 1 2 3 4 5

us ed to,

Thê xost Irnoort¡nt gvênt

of ail !he evenLs occurriDg to your fåmily in the Iasl^12
monÈhs, vhich ona voul.d you s¿y v¡s thc fiost 1¡lporÈtôt I
that i;, flhich oñe, for be!tcr or vorse, changed or
ÂffecÈeå your faßilics' life thc nost? Plêåsê dêscribc
thi s evenÈ belor,

_y _N

DESCRI PTION OF EVÐNT:

_1 _N

_Y _N

YN

Coupi e Coping À tlell-8ejng

we needed to kDor'r¡ore Àboui
before ,,le could act.

requi red ve ho),d ourseLves b¿ck
fron doing Hhat {e |'anted to do

82.
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Decidc hor rêll. êach sÈatrment dcscrlbcs. your altiÈudes
,Ãå-¡ittuviour in rcsponsê to Èhls f¡losÈ lnporÈEnÈ cvênÈ'
ii vou sTRoNGLY DISÀGRÊE eiÈh hoï Èhe statcmcnt dcsc¡lDes

"å"í-i"iil,'li-i¡.n-fii.lc t¡c nunbcr 1' gi¡glq-?-l!^I9"
í;ã;r;i;ii õitiqtoo;--i-Ît vou NElIHER ÀGREE NoR DIsÀGREÊ'

ã,-l'li tä" HoDÉRÀîELY 
^GRÊb. 

If vou STRoNGLY ÀGREE rith
hô,¡ thc ;tðrenent dcscribês your rcsponsc thên clrclê Ène

¡runber 5.

I I l- isrl" I ål
l*ru ", ,orrrr, ÀND I r^cED THts l¡:11 :li il3 I ¡ I

lw*****.*m 
¡N ouR FÀ¡,'Ly' 

låffåË!lËËlj I

83. sharing our difflculÈlês l.lth
fclaÈivês'

84, scÊking êncouragcment and
supporÈ f ron fricnds'

85. remindinq oursclves that rc had

thr pover to solvê ¡lìå jor
problêns.

86. scckinq assistancc front
connun i tY aqcnclcs and Programs
dcsignêd to hclP (anillcs ln
ôÚr situÂÈlon.

8?. âccÊDtinA thôÈ ve hôve the
stre;qth-YiÈhin our ovn fami) Y

to solvê our Problên.

88, ¡ttendiñ9 church scrviccs.

89, ÌêeÞins in tnind that luct pLays

a blo oart in hov rê1I ec arê
able-tà solve tåñitY Problerìs'

90. seekinq professional counse) in9
aod heIP for fami lY
difficulties.

91. particiPaÈin9 io church
ôctlvities.

3 
-, 

N 

-, 
R-. lC CoupÌe ccping Á Heli-Being

r I r0 i ., I

¡ I oo' lLl. I '! ol I ot I

I lÉ .o''.'lÞ' l,< I

| ; ,; r< c^ld | |

lwxer xy erRrNen ÀND r rÀcED fl1rs hSlj fl, ál: I 5I
irxpoRrÀxr EvENr rN ouR FÀvtLy, lgb,lg ål-8iílg "l 3l
Ir.¡E ÂEspoNDED By: lS 3l* ål: "lé ll 3 ir läì51€El4år€år ¿i;

12345

12345

12345

12345

92. believing if ee 116ited lorç
.nough, the probleñ r'ouìa 9o
a!'9Y '

93. seêling support ¿r¡d 1 2 3 'l 5

encoura g eneD t f ro,ìì e¿ch o:hei.

9,1, aÉcepting this sÈressfuì evènl 1 2 3 4 5
, as å fact of life,

95. facing this probleñ "heâc-oo" 1 2 3 4 5

and trying Èo get solu:ions
riqht atä y.

Nov conslder hov Ig! ¡nd vour Þartnêr handlê difficultiês
ttl GE¡fERÀt. -Decide hc,, "elI e¡ch sÈôtenent belov
ããscäEGlou¡ usuÀl ¿t:iÈudes and behavior in response to
problcms oi difficulries. If !cu STRoNGLY DISAcREE Íith ô

It¿te;¡ent Èhen qilqlg ihe nunber 1. circie 2 if you

:'IODERÀTELY D¡SÀGREE, 3 if YOU NEIÌHER ÀCREE NOE DISÀGREE,

cr 4 if you MODERATELY ÀGREE rirh Èhe sl¿lenent. lf ycu
STiONGLy- ÀGREE ri th hcr :he siatenen: des.ribes you.
:ypical response then circle :iìe number 5.

-;- 
l

i I i ¡' io
il)r cENERTL. | | 33i läl
lfüefi-iÏ-ÞfRrHen ¡No r I 5 iåå': l'I
ln¡ce pRosr,eus oR DrFF¡cuLîlEs lì:1.: 31. 3: lå ì

!lñ ouR FÀMILY: lgäll ä?á g.l g 
i

lre ryp¡!¡llt Àesporo ¡v, 19 á l,3 å,: . Ë i l I Il;ãti 6t; Êt*:,t # I

96. sharing our difliculrjes çi!h 1 2 3 4 5

rcla¡ives,

97. seeling eñcouragenen! ¿nd 1 2 I 4 5

support fronÌ Ir jeñC5

98. knoving ve hðve lhe porer io 1 2 3 4 5

solve na jor probìeñs

1234

123{5
12345

12345

123r5
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F
lfrEeñ-ïÎ-i¡-nrt ea ¡¡ro I I iì l:'ålå l¡l
ln¡c¡ pno¡¡,ers oR DrFFIcuLrtEs g' Ë1.3 8l- Sl.3 I ¡ I

l¡N ouR FÀr'lrLY; tgälg ä13'ãlf "l P I

IHE rrprc^LLy ÊEspoxp By: lg frlå ;l: "lå Cl I II l!.¡lô.i¡o ôlo rîl ¡ I

. r¡rÞ:xaãtrx< ø |

99. seeti0g inforÍìôÈion and advicê 1 2 I 4 5

fron persons in other fa¡¡ilies
rho have faced Èhc sanê or
sinilar probÌerns.

100. seekino ãdvicê froÍì relatives
(9 randóa ¡en t s, ctc. )

101. asking neighbours for favours and
assistance.

102, seek.ing ¿ssisÈsncê from connunlty
agencies and prograns deslgnêd to
hêlp fanilies in our siÈu¡tion.

103. ¿ccepring that Íe have ÈhÊ

str.ngth eithin ou¡ ovn fanily to
solve our problens.

104. accepÈin9 9if!s and [¿vours fron
neighbours (food or t¿ling in
m¿il).

105. seeking informôtlon Ând advic.
[ ¡of¡ th. faíiily docÈo¡.

106. facing problerns "heôd-on" and
trying Èo 9et solutions rfghl
¿ray.

107,,,laÈchin9 television.

108. sho,/lng that t¿e are sÈron9.

109. ¿rtending church services.

110, accepLing str".ssful evenÈ.s as a

tðct of life.
111. sharing con.erns riÈh close

friends,

s_,t:_,R_

IIN GENER,\L,
I frleíi-li-Tïnrren,rxo l
lerce eroelexs oR Dr FFr cuLTr ts
lr ri ouR FAMI LY;
IHE lYPI C^LLY RESPoìfD BYI

112. knoving luck plays a bi9 part in
hov rcll re ðre able Lo solve
f ani 1y problens.

113. acccpting thaÈ difficulties oc.ur
unÊxpectêdly,

114. doing things ri th ¡elativês
(gct-togethers or dinners ).

1 15. scêting professional counseling
and help for !anily difficulties.

116, believing ve can handle our orn
probiens.

"'' :: iii:lf:::"e in chLirch

116. detiûin9 the fanìily probleñ in a

riore positive e¿y so th¿t te i¡
no: beconìe too diScourðçed.

119, ¡5kin9 rel¿tives hor they f e-'ì
¿bouì probl eñs !e lace.

120. feeling th¿t no lllat!er ehô: !e do
to Prepare, He 1,]ill h¿ve
difficulty handl ing pr obl ems .

121. seeting ¡dvice Irom a niniste¡.

122. believing if He Hair long encugh,
the probleñ Pilì 9o ¿say.

123. sharing problens r.i:h neighbcurs.

l2{. having faiÈh in Gcd.

I L0!Pre LoÞ)n; o eIr-!e:nq

I

t",

1
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2

2

2
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3

3

3
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5
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Nôr ¿êscrlbê vou¡ fanlly. Rc¡d thê follovlng sÈ!tênìÊnts
ñã ir"ilõ- r ô-l-, * õñ'--õ1c ho' frêquênt, on â s.¡lÊ ÈhâÈ

ianoes lronr I (¿1ñost nevc¡) ¡o 5 (âlnost rlr¡ys)' the
à.!Ëii¡À¿ behavior occurs in your tanrily. clrcl'e thc
response *hich best dêsc¡ibcs your fåml1y ñ0v.

-1 2 3 { þ

ÀlmosÈ oncê in sometfñes FrcquÊntIy ÀlnosÈ
Nêve! Àvhi lc ÀIt'ÂYs

125, fie ast eðch othcr for heIP.

126. fihen problcrns arlsc, Íê
comproni se .

12?, tle approve of eâch oÈher's
friends.

128. ne are fle¡iblc in hor ve
h¿ndle our dif f erenccs'

1?9, He like to do things ',rith c¿ch
othe r .

130. Different Persons act ôs
leaders in our tiìôrriôqe'

ll1. He feel closcr to eåch othêr
than to peoplc outside our
lêniIy.

112. He chôn9e ou rðY of handling
t¿sks.

133. He Like to sPend free Èiflìe

. rith cach othèr.

134. }lc Èry ner vays of dealing
Pith probl ens.

135. 9¡e feel verY close to each
oÈher.

136, He jointly mðÌê the decisions
ró our narrl¿qc.

s __, ñ 

-, 
R-.

À: ñc5 i
¡i a vc,

:3-.';c sh¡r. hobbics àoi ini'rê5:5

:3¡. Â:J:er change in our n¡r'i¿çê'

119. Hc c¡n c¡sllY think of rhiô9s
:c aio toqcthêf ô5 a coupIc'

{,.5

14 co,JÞlc coping t H.11-Bêin9

l4f. H. shi ft houschold 1 2 3 { 5

iÊsPcnslbilitics f roñ Pê ¡ soñ

lo pèas0n.

141. Ìlr aonsult Èach other on ou' 1 2 I 4 5

dccisions'

1{2. lt is hèrd to id.n!ily vho lhe 1 2 3 4 5

Iêadcr i5 in our marrta9c'

143. lo9cthêroêss is ¿ top 1 ? 3 4 5

p. ior i lY.

t44, lr is h¡rd to teiì eho do¿s 1 2 3 4 5

rh i.h houscho Id chÔrcs'

Þêscrlblno Your SociôI Rêlôtioôs'

?lcàsc circlc !he one r'5Pons' vhich you feei mosi

dirÊcrlt ¡PPl ies ro you'

1{_r. Hoe oftcñ do you qel !o9c!her çi"h ¿ny ol yoll'

nêighbour5?

D¡ l IY or ò ìl:ost eut rY day l

I-3tinesåveek '
ì-3;i^;;ðronih " 3

i.,t-t¡in once a nonrh " :
nêvê r ....

1{6. Hov ñåny of the adulls iñ !his neighbou'hood "oLJld
''"' ;;; î;;í bv oa^t ir vou ner rhê¡ì on thê s¡reet'
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147. Hov oft.0 do you 9êÈ togcÈh.r yiÈh your friênds,ci!hê¡ i¡1 your homc or thcir horìc?

D¡ily or ålnost cvc.y day .... 1

| - 3 clñês å vêêt ....,...,,. 21- 3 ti¡iês å ñonth..,....,.., j
less :ban oncê ¿ ñoôth ,.,.,.,. 4

ñavêa ...,..................... 5

l{8. tiov ofrêô do you 9cr ¡09¡thêr eith rrl¡tlvês?
D¿ily or ¡lnost caê¡y d¿y .,.. I1- i tinês a vcêt ........... 2I - I rir¡ls ¿ ñônÈh ........... 3
lêss thÂn oncê ¿ nonth .,...,.. {

..........,;. 5

, pir.ctloni¡ Thc 5!aÈênênts vhlch follor rêfÊ¡ tofaelings ¿nd crpctienccs Íhlch occur Èo,lìost Dcoolê ¡t Õn.
ÈrhÊ 0r anoÈòêr in rhcir rclâtionshtpsl,tÈh Í;le;dr, F;;cach sr¡rcñcnr rhcrc åre Èhrêc possiilc ;;;"¡Ëi-i;s, i;;Doñ't lDov.
Plêãse ci¡clê thê rnsrê¡ Ig! choo!ê fot rach ltêd,

(Don'r

149. ¡,ty frlênds givc nê thê ñoral suppo.t Ì.s No'(no;l¡ nêêd.

150. üost oÈhc¡ pcoplê ¡r. closêr to !hêÍr ycs No D,(fr i c¡ìds th¿n t ¿n.

l5l. Hy.l¡iênds .njoy hêðri09 åbouÈ yhôÈ I f.s No DKtàiñ1.

152. Ccrt¿in fricnds co¡rê Èo t¡c vhcn thêy f¿5 tto D,(
h¿vc problÊns ôr nccd ¿dvic.,

153, f ¡cly on ny friênds for cr¡otlon¿l fcs No DI(
5upport.

154. ¡f.l fclè rhrc onê o! îorc of ny ycs No DKlriênds Yê.ê upscÈ virh nc, I'd jurt
lc ep Ír to Írysêlf.

155. l. fceì rh¡t ¡,ft on rhê !ringc ¡n íìy frs No Dt(ci¡clê of f r¡ênds.

156, Thcrê is ¡ friÊnd ¡ coul; 90 ro if I yc5 No DI(vcrê jusÈ fccllnq doen, rlthout
f.êlin9 funny ¡bout it låtêr,

S _, N _, R_. t6 CôupIê Coping ß Hel.l-Aeing

Plêasê clrclê tbc ansyê¡ IgU choos. for êãclì ltcñ.
(Don'l

15?.:iy friênd5 ånd I òrc vêry opcn abouÈ yes ,o*no;i
vh¿t vc think ð50ur rhings,

158. My frjcr¡ds ¿rc sensitiv. lo rìy yes No DX
pêrsonal nacds.

159. yt frlênds coñe !o rùe for êhoticnål yes No
5UOOOT t .

160. By'iriê0ds ¿rÊ good ¿r helpiñ9 r. yes No
sol vê problêñìs.

16:. ¡.h¿vê ¡ de.p shårin9 rel¿tionsiip yes Noviih ¡ nurìbÊr of friinds.
162. üy frlênds gc! good ideai åboul hov ycs No Dl(

to do thlng3 or hal. thi0qs from l:1ê.

163. Hhên t confldè in f¡icnds, ir rîåt.s yès No DK
ñc unconf or tâ bl è.

16,{. Ny frfcnds sccl nìe ou! fôr yes No DK
conpånionship,

165. I thint thôt hy frirnds ¡ecl rh¿r I'rì yes Nô DX
gcod ¡! hclp¡09 !h.rì solvê problerìs.

166, I ôon't håvê ¡ rclå¡ionship viih ¿ yês No Dxl.i.nd !h¡t is ¿s intihô!ê ðs oìhcr
p.oplc's ¡cl¡ t i on sh ips ej!h lri.nds.

167. lrvê rccrôtly gorrcn ð qood ideð ¡bou! yes No Dx
hos ro do sor¡êth,in9 [rom a friend.

166. I vlsh ñy frlêDds ycrê r.ruch dillê¡cnt. yês No OK

îhê. n.xt sl¡ itÊr¡s ast âbou! Ig!! !tÈlÈudê3 ¡bou! eour
soous¡l rêl¡tlonshlo. Ànsvê. att : l,ei c-d¡;: ñ;- ;äñyolr. p¿rtDÊr in nind. circl. :ie nuîbcr shich nìosl
closê!y shovs th! da9¡ac !o vhi.h you ôgaeê or disagrec
v¡ ìt ::1ê stttanênt5.

169. Hc hayê a good narriagc.

Vc ry Strongly Very St.ongly
Disagrrc 1 2 3 I 5 6 Ltgrcc

l?0, ¡(t'rÊl!!lon6hlp rith o¡ ç\!rrnêr ls v.rI st¡blc.

Vc¡y.St¡ongly vê¡y Strongly
Di.s¡grr. 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? Àgrc.
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171 . 0ur narrlÀ9c ls strong.

ve ¡y Strongly vÊry SÈrongly
Dis¿grÊê 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? Àgrc!

172. Ht rclationshlp rlÈh ¡ìy pârlncr nûlcs nÊ happy.

ve ¡y strongly vÊry Stronqly
Disagrec.I 2 3 4 5 6 ? Àgreê

173. I rcally fccl 11kc part of â Èean rlÈh nI parlnÊr.

Very S t rongl y vcrY Strongly
Dis¿grÊe123456?ÀgreÊ

174. Circle thÊ nunbêr yhlch best dcscrlbes thê drgrcê of
happi0ess, cvcrything considÊrcd, in your narrlagc. thc
¡niddte point, "Hôppy", rÊprêsents thê dcqrêc of håpplncss
r¡hich lncst peoplc AÊt fronr narrlagc. The scalÊ 9(âduâlly
increases on the right sidê for those fev eho cxpêrlcncê
extrerne joy in narriagc and dêcrcâsês on ÈhÊ lcfÈ sldè for
those rho arc extrenrely unhappy.

vcry Perf ccttY
Unhappy Happy H¡PPY

1 2 3 { 5 6 1 I 9 10

Gênê¡¡ 1 Hcalth

lle vould like Èo knor if you hâvc h¡d åny nêdical
complainÈs, and hov your heå1,Èh has bêên ln gcncrô1, glg
thc aast fcr rcêks, Pleôsr ånsticr,\LL thê quêstlons on
ttre tõiToring pagis slrnply ÞI circlino thê 1¡l!!! rhlch
you thinh rnost nearly appl.ies to you. ReÍìcrnbêr that vê
rant you to knor abou! prêscnt and rêcênt conplåints' not
thosÊ you had in the p¡st,

H^vE rou 8EçE{!!:.:

1?5. bcên ¡blê Èo concÊnlraÈê on thatcvcr you'r! dolng?

Bêlter Sð,nê lcss Much lêss
Èhan as usuâI thôn usual thàn usual
usuâ I

S 
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HÀl¡E YOU RECENîLT:

l?t. IctÈ !h!È tou ¡rc playinq a uscful pârt i0 things?

:lcaê so Såñè Less uscful Hucb le5s
:hôn usu¡l ¡s usuaÌ lhðn usuåI tiscfül

1?6, !c1È c¡pâbIc oI I,I¡lln9 dccislons about things?

Yorc 50 sônê Lass so Hlrch less
:han usu!I ¿s usu¡l Èhàn usual capðblê

l?9, f!1t const¡ntlt und.r sÈr¡in?

No: ¡l ð11 No ¡¡orê R¿thar horê )'{uch nol'
than usuàl !h¿n usual !h¿n usual

l8O. fclt l'ou couldn'l ovc¡cohê Ìou! diificultiês?

No! ¡È ¿ll No ño¡e R¿ihêr riorc Much tnore

, th¿ô usu¿l ihàn usu¡Ì th¿n lsuðl

181. bêrn Âblr to .0joJ tour norñÂl dÀy-to-dal
¡ctlvltlcs?

Morc so Sa,ie Lcss 5o Huch lêss
Èh¡n usù¡l ¿s usu¿l lh¿n usual lhaj¡ usu¿1

182. bcê0 ablc to f¿cc up to tour prob1.ñs?

Hoaê so S¿iìê Lêss åblc Much 1ês5

rh¡n usuål ¿s usuðl Lh¿n usual ¿bl¡

lg3. bccn !ccltnE unhÀppt and dcprcsrcd?

Nót ¿r åll No r¡ore R¿ihê! ñore Huch r'ìo'e
!hàñ usu¿ ) L¡rañ usuå I Lh¿ñ usuð )

184. bccn losing confldcncc in !oursclf?

ñol ar alì No nìorÊ l¡:hêr ñore lluch more

th¡n usu¡l :iìañ u5uðI lh¿n usual

:85. bÊcn thlnting of yourscll as å totthlêss Pcrson?

Na: ai ¿ll llo nore î¡ihar norc Huch ¡rorê
th¿n uSJaÌ ::¿ñ u5uô1 :hðñ usu¿Ì

186. bccn lrêling rêasonôblt h¿ppt, ÄIl Èhin9s
con¡ld¿rcd?

tlcia so Àboti! sañe ;ess 5Ô yuch les5
:h¡n usuál as usu¡l :;lðn usu¿l rh¿n usu¿l

176. lost nuch sIcÊP ovcr rorrY?

Not at all Ño rnore RaÈhcr nore
thã n usual than usuâl

Huch norÊ
thån usua I
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Satlsfaction yi th Li fê

. the tolloçing eighÈ itcñs ¿sl ho{ sôtls cd yoú ÂrêriLh 9ener¿l life ¿reôs. For e¿ch itên, if you'¿re virusatisfied_you rould circle ?. If you "ir. "liv 
-- -''

drssattstied you xould circlê 1. lf you nerc nelther v¡rvs¡t¡s{ied nor very diss¿rislicd you vòuld put yoursell
sonevhere fronì 2 ro 6; for crampie, I ncani t¡ái iõu-i¡cjust as saùisfied as you are diisatisficd,

vÊry vc re
Dissarlsfiêd Sattsflcå

187. Àll-things considcrcd, hor 1 2 3 {.5 6 1satislicd arc you Íith rhis
neiglibourhood as ¡ DIacê to
lrvel

188. Hor s¿tisfi.cd ðre you rirh I 2 3 4 5 6 j
this housêi/a pô r tnên t ?

189. Hor nuch saÈistactton do 1 2 3 4 S 6 j
you ge È fron your
non-vork i ng ôctivitics

. hobbies and so on?

190. Hor much sðÈisfacrion do 1 2 3 4 S 6 .l

you 9et froÍ¡t your familV
life?

191. ¡lov satisfied are you nith I 2 3 4 5 6 j
your.he¿lth and physical
condl¡ion1

192, Hop sarisfied sr. you virh 1 2 3 4 S 6 7
the a¡¡ount of ti¡îc you have
for doing thinqs you vânt
tô dô?

193. Hor, satisfied arê you Íirh I Z 3 4 5 6 1your f r iendships?

l94. Hor satisfied are you eith 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
you¡ sÈðndard of livinq -
things you have - housl¡q,
ca r, furniture, recreatlon
¿nd the Lile.

195. Âll in all hor sarisfied 1 2 3 4 5 6 1çith^tife are you these
days /

S _, N _, R_, 2C Ccirpìe Copinç å üeì:-3eiñq

Ba c Iq round

196. Hor old are you? _ ),e¡is

197. tlol old is your parÈner? vears

:98.

200.

,ricç tong have you been riving r,irh 
lliirl"rrn.rt

Àre you legally married _,oí arê you Living as narriei _ ?

Have you ever been narried to so¡ìeone oiher tha¡
the prrson you a!e.nov living virh?
Nc _. Yes once _, Íìore Èhan once

2C1., Ho$ nany children do you have?
dâughters0123455789
siêpdâughters 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9

stêpsons0123455789
sons0123456789

7^) Plêâse indicate hor rìany of your children (including
s:epchildren) if you have any, fall into thê
folloring ¿9e 9¡oups.
' _ of thcfiì are betìJeen 0 ôôd 2.5 yrs cld.

_ of Èher¡ ðre beteeen 2.5 and 6 yrs oltì.
_ of tbem are beÈHeen 6 and 12 years old,
_ of Èhen arê betveen 13 and 18 years old.
_ of thê'n ¿re ove. 18 yeôrs old.

Hor nany of your childreñ are ).ivin9 wirh you? _.
Hor.nuch fornðl educ¿rion io you have?
(Chect rhe hiqhest Èh¿r ¿pÞlies)

Grðde 5 or less _.cr¡d. ? Èo 9 _,
Cr¿de 10 to 12

lcchnicâl tr¿iniìîãf rer 9¡ðde 12 _.
Col L eqe or UñiversjLÌ Ccurses
Univeisity Gradua te 

--.
Àie you no., eorking IulI iiñe, p¿rt riñe, 90in9 to
school, heepiñ9 hcuse or scnerhing else?(lf nore than one ol these. chect ¿ll rhat ¿ppiy).

_ enrployed Ful l line
_ Enpl oyed P¿rt lime
_ Uneiipl oyed
_ Relired
_ In School
_ Keeping lìouse

Other ... 
"¡h¿l?
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206, lf you vo¡t ou:sidc :hc horìê, ehat i5 your job
cl.assiIication? (cq. Labourcr )

Hhar Èypc of busincss do you rort for? (cxamplc:
nakes tires)

20?. Is your partnÊr nôv vorling tull tinc, pârt tine,
qoing to school, Ìccping housê or sonethlng
else? (l f norê Èhan onÊ thcn, check ôIl Èhat apply).

_ Erìpl oyed Full llnÊ
Enolovcd ParÈ linê'- unimpioyed

- 
ReÈi rêd

_ I n School

208. l( your spousê is currenÈ1I eorÌln9 outsldc thc honÊ
vb¿r is his,/hÊr job classiflcàiion? (e9. s¡les' clerk)

Hhat type of businêss docs hc,/she vo:k fo¡?
(e nampl c aroccry sÈorc) 

-,

Kêeo i no HousÊ

- orhlr 1.. ll¡at?

209. clrclê !hê lêttcr vhlch coÍrês closcst to thÊ totâ1
inconc of ÀLL lHE fcHlERS of Èhls houschold for thls
past yêar belorÊ tâx ând othêr deductlons.

S _, N. _, R_. 22 Couple Coping & tlell-Being

l rou1d llIc to lnoy eoui {de¿s ¿bout this su¡vey.

under i6,000 ...À s36,000 to 539,999 ...G
s6¡000 to sll,999 ...8 540,000 Èô s{9,999 ...11
s12,000 ro S17,999...C s50,000 ro ¡59,999...¡
s18,000 Èo S23,999 .,.D 560,000 to 569,999 ...J
s24,000 ro J29,999 ..,8 $70,000 or norê .,,x
s30,000 ro 135,999 .,.r

ls there anv
help to youl

vay in r'hich doing this survey vâs a

Did you find conpleting this survey:o be
uncontortabl.e? If so ho"?

ts therê anything that you think is
has bcen overlooked by this survêy?

thânl Ig! vêrv nuch for vour tlnê ând thouahÈs,

Checl clther 
- 

lcs or 
- 

No, to indic¡te vhether
you rould like ne to send you results of,Èhe study'

imporLant tha t
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Àppendix K

COMPARING THE CCW AND WAS-83 SAMPLES

The WÀS-83 sanÞle. The WÀS-83 (Segal1 & Currie, 1983) was used to

test for a bias in response to the CCI,I study. The wAS-83 randomly

sampled with repJ.acement one respondent betrleen lhe ages of 18 and 80

from each of 701 households. A total of 524 respondents agreed to

complete the in-person interview (75%). This included 82 men and 99

women who were married or Ìiving common-l.aw. The majority of those

refusing thq reques! for an intervieri r¡ere in the 25 to 34 and 55 !o

64 age groups, Comparisons betrleen the WAS-83 and the 1981 Census of

Canada for l,línnipeg revealed slight over-representations of those

living in homes with four or five members, and those 35 to 44 years of

age, Therefore, the WÀS-83 dalaset could be considered representative

of Winnipeg adult residents.

ComÞarison of males within the wÀS-83 and CCw. The 128 ccl^l men

were significanlly different fron the 82 wAS-83 men on three of the

four covariates. CCI,I men were better educated ( K-l,t13 x2 (1, N=214) =

5,75, p < .016) and had a higher incone Levell4 ( U = 946120 for cct,¡

men and U = $35850 for wÀS-83 men) n(1,204l, = 15.6, p S .000, When

the men were categorized as having none, one, th,o, or more than two

children,ls the distribution of number of children at home l,¡as not lhe

l3 Kruskal-}iaIlis rank ordered test corrected for ties.
1¿ Using midpoint values for income categories.
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same across lhe tno groups ( x2 ( 3, N=213) = 10.15, p < ,017), The

I.IAS-83 nen averaged 1.08 children at hone, llere proportionally nore

Likely to have no children and less Iikely to have trìo chiLdren. CCti

men averaged 2.21 children per home. The trlo groups did not differ in

age, F (1,2'10) = ,66, p3 ,42 ,

These demographic differences rlere amplified by evidence lha! lhe

covariaLes used in the ANCOVA for Hypolhesis One did not similarly

predic! life satisfaction (See Tabte 34). tife satisfaction among

wÀS-83 men was negatively influenced by the number of children at

home. But, among the CCI.I men this nas not a factor. Instead, âge

positively predicLed life satisfac!ion.

Comparison of fenales within the WAS-83 and CCI,J, The 154 CCFI women

were significantly different from lhe 99 married or common-Law WAS-83,

on only one of hhe four covariates, average family income. The ccl,l

rlomen averaged $44120 in family income, r,rhile the I,IAS-83 wonen

averaged $353801'(t (1,226) = 12.9, p<.000). The wonen did not

differ in mean ages; U = 40.i9 years for t'tÀS-83, and U = 40.82 years

for ccw, I(1,251 )=0,ps.99. Nor did they significanlly

differ in education levels ( K-t,lr? x2 (1, N=252) = 2,75, p s .10

The WÀS-83 wonen had on average 1.22 children living at home. The CCI,I

women had on average 1,38 children living at home.

r5 It was felt the distribution T,,âs too skewed for an F test based on
normal continuous dislribution assumptions, to be vaIid.

r6 Using midpoint values for income categories.

l7 Kruskal-Wallis ranked order test corrected for ties.
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Table 34

Comparison of wÀS-83 and CCI.¡ Men on Life Satisfaction,

Separate Regressions on Life Satisfaction
Bß

wÀS-83 croup ðf. ( 4 ,77],

constant 3,889 **
Age .008 .168
Fami ly Income ,008 .168
Educat i on -.012 -.019
Children at Home -,184 -.256 +

R-square = .143 +

CCI{ Group df (4 ,111)

Constant 3. '1 04 **
Age ,022 ,261 *t
Family I ncome ,002 .054
Educat i on - ,026 -.035
Children at Home -.001 -.007

R-square = .072 ns

Note. + p < ,05
** p s .00.1


